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THIS BABY
carole bloch (With beVerley de Meyer)

(Eng) 9781919888422 R67.00

(Afrik) 9781919888439 R67.00

(Xhosa) 9781919888446 R67.00

(Zulu) 9781919888453 R67.00

12 pages; board book; colour
150mm x 150mm

Age: 0-2 years

R70.00

This Baby and Busy Baby are the fi rst board books in English, Afrikaans, Zulu and Xhosa to be 
developed in South Africa for 0-2 year olds. These delightfully illustrated fun-to-read texts from 
South Africa’s leading early literacy expert are sure to fi nd their way onto the bookshelves of all 
our babies.

Available in 
English, Afrikaans, 

Xhosa and Zulu

BUSY BABY
carole bloch (With beVerley de Meyer)

ISBN (Eng) 9781919888460

ISBN (Afrik) 9781919888477

ISBN (Xhosa) 9781919888484

ISBN (Zulu) 9781919888491

12 pages; board book; colour; 
150mm x 150mm

Age: 0-2 years

R70.00

BABIES
carole bloch (With aVril Wiid)

ISBN 9781919888149

12 pages; soft cover; colour; 
145mm x 145mm

A beautifully illustrated book, by 
South Africa’s leading early-literacy 
expert that is wonderful to read 
to very young children and for 
older children to read themselves! 
Children will enjoy the diff erent 
moods depicted by each baby. 

Age: 0-3 years

R40.00
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GIRAFFE’S WALK
JereMy griMsdell

ISBN 9781919888804

28 pages; hardback; colour; 265mm x 225mm

Walk with the tall giraff e as he ambles across the veld, 
watching the antics of the other animals. A counting 
book where readers seek out animals, counting them 
from 1 to 10.

Age: 1-4 years

R97.00

SQUEEZY CUDDLE, DANGLY LEGS
Peter WhitField (With JacQuie grantFord)

ISBN 9781919888729

32 pages; soft cover; colour; 245mm x 245mm

A delightfully interactive and beautifully illustrated 
book, the story captures those precious moments 
before a child falls asleep.

Age: 1-3 years

R105.00

Available in 
English, Afrikaans, 

Sesotho, Xhosa 
and Zulu
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DRAGON MODE
sally odgers (With chantal steWart)

ISBN 9781919888712

32 pages; hard back; colour; 280mm x 230mm

A delightful story about a boy who is sometimes good, when 
he is in boy mode, but not quite so good when in dragon 
mode. Chantal Stewart’s illustrations bring a delicious humour 
to this quirky story.
Age: 2-6 years R103.00

FIVE LITTLE OWLS
MarK cartheW (With Mini goss)

32 pages; hard back; colour; 280mm x 230mm

ISBN 9781919888743

One by one the Owls become involved in a hide and seek 
game with other creatures in the forest. Readers will have 
fun counting and searching for all the animals hiding in the 
evocative illustrations!

Age: 2-6 years

R109.00

RHINO NEIL
Mini goss

ISBN 9781919888675

28 pages; hard back; colour; 285mm x 235mm

All the animals in the game park are warned to stay away 
from the huge Rhino Neil. This makes him a very lonely 
rhinoceros until one day Tuscany, the elephant, arrives. Rhino 
Neil is pleased to have a friend at last. 

Mini Goss’ illustrations are realistically executed and remain believable, despite the characters getting 
up to some outlandish antics. 

Age: 2-6 years

R103.00   notable booK, the children’s booK council oF australia
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Available in 
English and 
Afrikaans.

THE SQUEAKY, CREAKY BED
Pat thoMson (With niKi daly)

ISBN (Eng) 9780796034953

ISBN (Afrik) 9780796034960

32 pages; soft cover; colour; 215mm x 280mm

Once there was a little boy who loved to visit his 
grandparents. But his bed at their house was old 
and every night it went squeak, squeak, creak! 
Grandfather thought a little cat would help. Then 
a little dog. Maybe a little pig? Soon the bed was 
very full, but it still went squeak, squeak, creak! 
Would the little boy ever be able to go to sleep?

The fun-fi lled, repetitive text and vibrant, playful 
illustrations of The Squeaky, Creaky Bed make it a 
rollicking bedtime read for even the lightest of 
sleepers.

Age: 2-6 years
R88.00

“A loving grandfather’s eff orts to introduce some animals as comfort brings a zany result in 
an appealing story with Niki Daly’s cartoon-like drawings spicing the tale!”

children’s booKWatch

100 SOUTH AFRICAN CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOK, IBBYSA, 2008

RUBY SINGS THE BLUES 
niKi daly

ISBN 9781919888194

26 pages; soft cover; colour; 260mm x 253mm

Ruby’s voice is so loud, it drives everyone crazy. Her 
parents and teacher suggest that she turns down the 
volume, but Ruby switches it up instead, and soon even 
her school friends have had enough. Ruby feels blue, 
really blue – but Bernard and Zelda, her jazz-playing 
neighbours, have an idea.

A delightful tale of how Ruby turns trauma into triumph. 

Age: 2-7 years 
R92.00

100 SOUTH AFRICAN CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOKS, IBBYSA, 2008

100 REPRESENTATIVE SOUTH AFRICAN BOOKS FOR CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE, IBBYSA, 2007
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ALL THE MAGIC IN THE WORLD
Wendy hartMann (With niKi daly)

ISBN 9781919888040

24 pages; soft cover; colour; 
275mm x 215mm

Lena and her friends discover a kind of 
magic when Joseph, collector of objects, 

opens his special tin. Lena worries 
about being too small and clumsy,  so 

Joseph helps her discover the magic 
that can transform her too.

100 SOUTH AFRICAN CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOKS, IBBYSA, 2008

100 REPRESENTATIVE SOUTH AFRICAN BOOKS FOR CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE, IBBYSA, 2007

HONOURS AWARD FOR ILLUSTRATION, IBBY, 1995

BOOKCHAT HONOURS, 1993

ASHRAF OF AFRICA
ingrid Mennen, niKi daly (With nicolaas MaritZ)
ISBN 9781919888057
32 pages; soft cover; colour; 230mm x 185mm

Ashraf lives in a city at the tip of Africa. Although this is a truly 
African city, its wild animals live only on the pages of books 
and beyond the front door of his home there are cars and 
lights and shops and people and music – everything under 
the African sun.

Age: 3-9 years  R84.00

ASHRAF OF AFRICA
ingrid Mennen, niKi daly (With nicolaas MaritZ)
ISBN 9781919888057
32 pages; soft cover; colour; 230mm x 185mm

Ashraf lives in a city at the tip of Africa. Although this is a truly 
African city, its wild animals live only on the pages of books 
and beyond the front door of his home there are cars and 
lights and shops and people and music – everything under 
the African sun.

Age: 3-9 years  

100 SOUTH AFRICAN CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOKS, IBBYSA, 2008

SOUTH AFRICA’S 100 CHILDREN’S BOOKS, IBBY 2004

Niki Daly’s fi gures have an energy that matches the joyous rhythms of Wendy Hartmann’s text. Their 
work pays tribute to the imagination of those willing to fi nd beauty and magic in the ordinary.

Age: 3-7 years  R85.00
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CHARLIE’S HOUSE
reViVa scherMbrucKer (With niKi daly)

ISBN 9781919888064

28 pages; soft cover; colour; 230mm x 185mm

Charlie had watched builders making a shelter for his family in 
the township of Gugulethu near Cape Town. Now, using mud 
and imagination, he builds his own house fi lled with all the 
things he ever dreamed of. 

Age: 3-7 years R82.00
100 SOUTH AFRICAN CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOKS, IBBYSA, 2008

100 REPRESENTATIVE SOUTH-AFRICAN BOOKS FOR CHILDREN 
AND YOUNG PEOPLE, IBBYSA, 2007

Available in 
English, Xhosa 

and Zulu

HI, ZOLEKA!
gcina MhloPhe (With eliZabeth Pulles)

32 pages; soft cover; colour; 200mm x 240 mm

ISBN (Eng) 9781919888071  R89.00
ISBN (Xhosa) 9781919888767 R85.00
ISBN (Zulu) 9781919888774  R89.00
Ignoring the cheery calls of her friends, Zoleka 
makes her way to church with her family. Will she 
remember the words of the verse she has to recite 
for the Palm Sunday service? From South Africa’s 
most famous storyteller, Gcina Mhlophe.

Age: 3-7 years

100 SOUTH AFRICAN CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOKS, IBBYSA, 2008

100 REPRESENTATIVE SOUTH AFRICAN BOOKS FOR CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE, IBBYSA, 2007

KALINZU AND THE OXPECKERS
JereMy griMsdell

28 pages; soft cover; colour; 250mm x 260mm

ISBN 9781919888095

A small buff alo calf can feel very lonely in the wide 
grasslands of Africa – especially when she has lost 
her mother. Little Kalinzu searches and searches 
but cannot fi nd the rest of the herd. And when 
help fi nally comes, it’s from a very unexpected 
source .

Age: 3-9 years

R105.00
SOUTH AFRICA’S 100 CHILDREN’S BOOKS, IBBY 2004
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MAMA, PAPA AND BABY JOE
niKi daly

ISBN 9781919888101

28 pages; soft cover; colour; 265mm x 220mm

In delightfully silly verse, well-known author and illustrator 
Niki Daly takes Mama, Papa and Baby Joe shopping. There 
are lots of sights to see and lots of things to buy. Baby Joe has 
one new adventure after another – he rides in an elevator, 
gets to eat ice-cream and drinks King Kong Cola – until it’s 
time for Mama and Papa to drive a sleepy Baby Joe home 
through the busy streets.

Age: 3-7 years

R96.00

100 SOUTH AFRICAN CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOKS, IBBYSA, 2008

SOUTH AFRICAN CHILDREN’S BOOKS OF THE YEAR, BOOKCHAT, 1991

ONE ROUND MOON AND A STAR FOR ME
ingrid Mennen (With niKi daly)

ISBN 9781919888156

32 pages; soft cover; colour; 265mm x 220mm

A young boy watches with excitement as three young girls 
bring water, Sis Beauty brings a special cake of soap and Sis 
Anna brings the little paraffi  n lamp to light for his mama’s new 
baby. But when he sees his papa smile and admire the baby’s 
two tiny hands, his heart suddenly feels dark, like a night with 
no moon. 

At last he asks, “Papa, are you really my papa too?” For a young 
boy, the birth of a new baby brother helps him to understand 
his own special place in the family.

Age: 3-7 years R96.00

100 SOUTH AFRICAN CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOKS, IBBYSA, 2008
100 REPRESENTATIVE SOUTH AFRICAN BOOKS FOR CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE, IBBYSA, 2007 
IBBY HONOURS AWARD FOR ILLUSTRATION, 1995
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THE SUN, THE MOON 
AND THE BLANKET OF NIGHT
Wendy hartMann (With alZette Prins)

32 pages; soft cover; colour; 276mm x 215mm

ISBN (Eng) 9781919888644

One day the Sun selfi shly decided that he wanted to shine 
throughout the day and night. But then the Moon sends him 
a simple message.

Age: 3-8 years

R83.00
Available in 
English and 
Afrikaans

ROUND FISH, SQUARE BOWL
toM sKinner (With Mini goss)

ISBN 9781919888736

32 pages; hard cover; colour; 250mm x 250mm

Have you ever felt as if you don’t quite fi t in? 
A bit like a square peg in a round hole?

This quirky and charming picture book puts a 
positive spin on being diff erent. Clichés about the 
clumsiness of  ‘a bull in a china-shop’ or being  ‘as 
mad as a hatter’ are neatly turned around into 
positive and highly desirable traits. 

Don’t think you’re not fi tting in, celebrate being 
diff erent! 

Age: 3-8 years

R105.00

HAVE YOU SLURPED STRAWBERRY SOUP?
nicole leVin (With Vian oeloFsen)

ISBN 9781919888934

32 pages; soft cover; colour; 220mm x 250mm

Slide down a rainbow, swing on a star or fl oat on a cloud 
in the sky. With every slurp of strawberry soup your 
imagination will fl y. 

This beautifully told and illustrated work of imagination is 
sure to delight young readers.

Age: 3-8 years

R65.99 NEW!
SOUTH AFRICAN CHILDREN’S BOOKS OF THE YEAR, 
BOOKCHAT, 2014
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Hand-in-Hand is a long awaited new series of Early 
Learning and Development readers featuring South 
African children and situations.
There are twenty BIG Books in the Hand-in-Hand 
series. We explore the world of Emily and Kuhle in 
this appealing set of photo-books to better examine 
reality in the reader’s lives.
Perfect for a large group of learning readers, or your 
home bookcase, you will never forget these colourful 
books and the stars of their stories, Emily and Kuhle.

Book 1 A NEW BEGINNING ISBN 9780796051226

Book 2 LOOK WHAT I CAN DO ISBN 9780796051233

Book 3 LET’S PLAY HIDE AND SEEK ISBN 9780796051264

Book 4 HOUSES ISBN 9780796051271

Book 5 LET’S PLAY “HOUSE” ISBN 9780796051288

Book 6 WHO PAINTS THE SKY? ISBN 9780796051295

Book 7 MESSAGES ISBN 9780796051301

Book 8 WHERE IS MY NECK? ISBN 9780796051318

Book 9 FOOTPRINTS ISBN 9780796051325

Book 10 BRRR! IT’S COLD OUTSIDE ISBN 9780796051332

16 pages; soft cover; 
full colour

297mm x 210mm

Age 4-6
R99.00
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Book 11 CARING FOR MYSELF ISBN 9780796051349

Book 12 LIFE CYCLES ISBN 9780796051356

Book 13 SPLISH! SPLASH! ISBN 9780796051363

Book 14 LET’S MAKE A GARDEN ISBN 9780796051592

Book 15 LET’S KEEP SOUTH AFRICA CLEAN ISBN 9780796051608

Book 16 BREEZING ALONG ISBN 9780796051615

Book 17 SEASONS ISBN 9780796051660

Book 18 COOL! ISBN 9780796051677

Book 19 CELEBRATIONS ISBN 9780796051684

Book 20 SEE HOW I’VE GROWN ISBN 9780796051691

R99.00
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WOW! IT’S GREAT BEING A DUCK
Joan ranKin

32 pages; soft cover; colour; 276mm x 215mm

ISBN 9781919888163

Lillee was the last to hatch and now she won’t even try 
to swim! Lillee decides to practise walking instead of 
swimming, and marches off  into the dark forest.

How Lillee fi nally learns to swim and fl y is a triumph young 
readers will love to share.

Age: 3-8 years

R87.00
100 SOUTH AFRICAN CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOKS, IBBYSA, 2008

100 REPRESENTATIVE SOUTH AFRICAN BOOKS FOR CHILDREN AND YOUNG 
PEOPLE, IBBYSA, 2007

WHAT SAM SAID
Joan ranKin

32 pages; soft cover; colour; 276mm x 215mm

ISBN 9781919888170

Sam has something to say, but nobody understands what he 
is saying – until his sister hears Sam’s fi rst words and makes 
his dream come true. 

Seriously hilarious – Joan Rankin’s storytelling and pictures 
will delight all parents, grandparents, siblings, especially 
those with a passion for cars! 

Age: 3-8 years
R93.00

100 REPRESENTATIVE SOUTH AFRICAN BOOKS FOR CHILDREN AND 
YOUNG PEOPLE, IBBYSA, 2007

THE SINGING CHAMELEON
gcina MhloPhe (With Kalle becKer)

ISBN (Eng) 9780796034977  R98.00
ISBN (Afrik) 9780796034984  R103.00
ISBN (Xhosa) 9780796034991 R98.00
ISBN (Zulu) 9780796035004  R98.00
ISBN (Sesotho) 9780796035011 R103.00
32 pages; hard back; colour; 210mm x 297mm

Over time, Chameleon comes to believe the cruel words his 
community call at him. Fate intervenes – he meets a lark and 
an old man who set in motion events that transform him. 

The Singing Chameleon is an inspirational and compelling retelling of a 
Malawian tale by internationally respected author and storyteller, Gcina 
Mhlophe, with bright and bold illustrations by well-known artist, Kalle Becker. 

Age: 4-9 years

Available in 
English, Afrikaans, 

Xhosa, Zulu,
Sesotho

100 SOUTH AFRICAN CHILDREN’S 
PICTURE BOOK, IBBYSA, 2008

THE CHILDREN’S BEST BOOK GUIDE, 
EXCLUSIVE BOOKS 2008.
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DREAMWALKING
bettina schouW (With adaM carnegie)

ISBN 9781919888415

32 pages; soft cover; colour; 212mm 
x 260mm

Every child needs to know one thing 
– if you can dream it, you can do it!

Dreamwalking is a light, lyrical telling of a story that is 
inspired by the many great dreamers of South Africa – from 
Mark Shuttleworth who dreamed of being the fi rst African in 
space to Miriam Makeba; from Oscar Pistorius to Nelson Mandela. In 
the gentle, rhyming text Bettina Schouw encourages young readers to 
never allow anything to diminish their dreams while Adam Carnegie’s vibrant, 
detailed artwork provides an opportunity for them to explore what dreaming can 
do!

Dreamwalking is a gift to children of all ages, which will ignite in them the necessary fl ame of 
desire to follow their dreams! 

Age: 4-9 years

R94.00
100 SOUTH AFRICAN CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOK, IBBYSA, 2008

THE JAM TIN AND THE TEACUP
reViVa scherMbrucKer

24 pages; soft cover; colour; 275mm x 215mm 

ISBN 9781919888132

When the jam tin asks the teacup for her hand in 
marriage, she rudely turns him down. The teacup 
thinks she is better than anyone else on the shelf. But 
the jam tin knows that, in one important way, he is 
better than the teacup.

Age: 4-9 years

R78.00
100 SOUTH AFRICAN CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOKS, IBBYSA, 2008

100 REPRESENTATIVE SOUTH AFRICAN BOOKS FOR CHILDREN AND 
YOUNG PEOPLE, IBBYSA, 2007

HAIR DAY
daWn garisch and Patricia de Villiers

28 pages; soft cover; colour; 240mm x 240mm 

ISBN 9781919888859

Zinzi likes her hair the way it is. Her mother wants to cut it. 
On the way to the hairdresser Zinzi sees how many diff erent 
kinds of hair there can be. Her imagination runs wild. But 
what happens at the hairdresser is even more cray...

Age: 4-9 years

R57s.00
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Written by Rozanne Paragon and featuring Hamish Nivens photography, the My Gogo Series is 
a celebration of grandmothers and their role in the lives of South African children. From working 
in a garden, to cooking jeqe, to a day at the beach, these stories give children an opportunity 
to recognise familiar situations and explore new ones. The books also encourage children to 
recognise, with pride and respect, the importance of Gogos in all of their lives. 
The My Gogo series books are best suited for children in the Foundation Phase. They can be read 
aloud or used by children themselves as they develop their reading skills. 
The My Gogo series is published in English and Afrikaans.

A DAY AT THE BEACH
roZanne Paragon (With haMish niVen)

ISBN 9780796036131

16 pages; soft cover; colour; 210mm x 145mm

Off  to the beach for the day! 

“Look at those waves, Gogo – isn’t the beach a big, big place?”

Zanele and Gogo share a marvellous day in the sunshine on 
one of South Africa’s golden, sandy beaches. 

Age 4-8

R35.00

WE MAKE JEQE
roZanne Paragon (With haMish niVen)

ISBN 9780796036148

16 pages; soft cover; colour; 210mm x 145mm

Loyanda and her Gogo make jeqe (soft bread) together.  First 
they knead the ingredients together, then off  they go to 
gather wood for the fi re. 

At the end of the day they share a delicious feast – that’s 
what memories are made of!

Age 4-8

R35.00

Available in 
English and 
Afrikaans.
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WORKING THE LAND
roZanne Paragon (With haMish niVen)

ISBN 9780796036124

16 pages; soft cover; colour; 210mm x 145mm

Gogo has a busy life – frightening off  snakes, planting 
vegetables and looking after the children.

This rural “day-in-the-life of” story is a wonderful glimpse 
into the relationships of a Gogo and her grandchildren. 

The excellent photography is a great way for readers to feel 
they are involved in the story.

Age 4-8

R35.00

Available in 
English and 
Afrikaans.

WE VISIT THE MUSEUM
roZanne Paragon (With haMish niVen)

ISBN 9780796033086

16 pages; soft cover; 
colour; 210mm x 145mm

Gogo and her grandson explore the exciting world of the 
museum, encountering all sorts of amazing things, like hippos 

with huge teeth, polar bears and San bushmen. But suddenly 
Gogo seems to have disappeared!  Where could she be? 

Age 4-8 R35.00
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Animal Opposites Series are told in rhyme with great humour, making each book a delightful surprise. 

Character quirks such as being too proud to be seen wearing spectacles feature in these funny tales where 
amusing animals experience life lessons. Readers have an opportunity to consider what they would do, 
making these stories a wonderful learning tool too. Age: 5-8 years

Written and illustrated by taylor brandon 32 pages; soft cover; colour; 230mm x 185mm R45.00
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THE BIRD WHO DIDN’T WANT TO FLY SOUTH 
FOR THE WINTER
ISBN 9781920310233

Before making a decision, it is 
important to listen to good advice.

THE BIRD WHO WAS AFRAID TO CLEAN THE 
CROCODILE’S TEETH
ISBN 9781920310226

Sometimes you just have to learn the 
hard way!

THE EAGLE WHO DIDN’T WANT TO WEAR HIS 
GLASSES ANY MORE
ISBN 9781920310165

The birds learn not to judge someone 
by their appearance.

THE ELEPHANT WHO COULDN’T REMEMBER
ISBN 9781920310219

Not everyone fits into a mould...

THE HYENA WHO WOULDN’T LAUGH
ISBN 9781920310202

We all have the right to our own 
choices and opinions.

THE PENGUIN WHO DISLIKED THE COLD
ISBN 9781920310172

We don’t always adapt to our 
surroundings.

THE TORTOISE WHO FELT BOXED IN
ISBN 9781920310196

Rules are there to make our lives more 
comfortable – just like tortoise’s shell.

THE SKUNK WHO DIDN’T WANT TO STINK
ISBN 9781920310189

Putting on airs is no way to make 
friends.

Books everyone  can affordBooks everyone  can afford

ANIMAL OPPOSITES SERIESANIMAL OPPOSITES SERIES
Written and illustrated by taylor brandon 32 pages; soft cover; colour; 230mm x 185mm R45.00
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Zen Tails are classic philosophical 
stories adapted and beautifully 
illustrated for children although 
the adults sharing them will feel 
included in the experience too.
Each book addresses a moral as 
well as presenting the fun and 
adventure of a great (Zen) tale.

ZEN TAILS PRESENTATION PACK
Peter WhitField (With nancy beVington)

ISBN 9781919888750

All three Zen Tails in a beautiful 
presentation pack. 

Age: 5-10 years
R326.00

BRUNO DREAMS OF ICE CREAM
Peter WhitField (With nancy beVington)

ISBN 9781919888682

28 pages; hard back; colour; 220mm x 220mm

Everyone has an ice cream except Bruno and he can’t 
get ice cream off  his mind. The characters of this 
Zen Tail learn that caring for others brings freedom, 
happiness – and sometimes even ice cream!

Age: 5-10 years

R100.00
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NO PRESENTS PLEASE
Peter WhitField (With nancy beVington)

ISBN 9781919888699

28 pages; hard back; colour; 220mm x 220mm

Grizzel is an angry bear. He stomps on fl owers, grumbles 
and complains. Guru Walter Wombat is full of love and 
compassion, who just doesn’t seem to get angry no matter 
what Grizzel does. Grizzel learns a life-lesson from the Guru 
and fi nds out how to turn anger into peace.

Age: 5-10 years

R105.00

UP AND DOWN
Peter WhitField (With nancy beVington)

28 pages; hard back; colour; 220mm x 220mm

ISBN 9781919888705

There is absolutely, positively nothing to do and Monkey is 
bored. Shelly the tortoise helps Monkey discover that life 
can be looked at in more than one way. The pair come to 
understand the power of the mind in a delightful, easy-to-
share way.

Age: 5-10 years

R100.00

ZEN TAILS
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CREEPY STREET
niKi daly

48 pages; soft cover; colour; 
250mm x 220mm

ISBN (Eng) 9781919888507

ISBN (Afrik) 9781919888514

Thrilly, chilly and silly and make Halloween night a load of 
fun – especially for boys and girls who like their stories read by 
torchlight! By one of South Africa’s best loved children’s authors 
and illustrators.

Age: 5-10 years

R93.00

Available in 
English and 
Afrikaans.

CREEPY STREET
niKi daly

48 pages; soft cover; colour; 
250mm x 220mm

ISBN (Eng) 9781919888507

ISBN (Afrik) 9781919888514

Thrilly, chilly and silly and make Halloween night a load of 
fun – especially for boys and girls who like their stories read by 
torchlight! By one of South Africa’s best loved children’s authors 
and illustrators.

Age: 5-10 years

R93.00

THE TORTOISE THAT WISHED TOO MUCH
christina l MarchaM (With natalie hinrichsen)

isbn 9780796033154

32 pages; soft cover; colour; 210mm x 210mm

Tapiwa the tortoise becomes jealous of the other animals and 
wishes he could be more like them. Enchanting illustrations and 
imaginative story.

Age: 5-10 years

R68.00

THE TORTOISE THAT WISHED TOO MUCH
christina l MarchaM (With natalie hinrichsen)

isbn 

32 pages; soft cover; colour; 210mm x 210mm

Tapiwa the tortoise becomes jealous of the other animals and 
wishes he could be more like them. Enchanting illustrations and 
imaginative story.

Age: 5-10 years

R68.00

MANDI AND THE MOONSTONES
nicole leVin (With alZette Prins)

ISBN 9780796033147

24 pages; soft cover; colour; 234mm x 187mm

Disaster strikes when the moon falls from the sky, but Mandi has 
a very magical idea to restore the moon to the sky and happiness 

to the people.

Age: 5-10 years

R97.00

TO EVERY THING THERE IS A SEASON
Jude daly

32 pages; soft cover; colour; 270mm x 215mm

ISBN (Eng) 9781919888200 /  (Afrik) 9781919888217
ISBN (Xhosa) 9781919888224 /  (Zulu) 9781919888231

“To every thing there is a season, and a time to every purpose 
under heaven.”

Available in 
English, Afrikaans, 

Xhosa and Zulu

The much-loved words of Ecclesiastes take on new life and meaning set against the sun-baked rural 
setting of a South African homestead, in a jewel-like portrayal by Jude Daly.

Age: 5-10 years R92.00

100 SOUTH AFRICAN CHILDREN’S 
PICTURE BOOKS, IBBYSA, 2008

SOUTH AFRICAN CHILDREN’S BOOKS 
OF THE YEAR, BOOKCHAT, 1991
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Little Friends Series is a great way to start a child reading for pleasure. 

The story-lines are simple and exciting, and the easy-to-read text reinforces the learning process. The series 
has a wide cast of characters who we meet and revisit through the series of sixteen little readers. 

The Little Friends get up to all sorts of adventures – and mis-adventures, all in brightly illustrated full colour, 
to make each book a real pleasure to read. Age: 5-10 years

Written and illustrated by deePa agarWal 16 pages; soft-cover; colour; 177mm x 127mm R20.00

BAMBA AND PINKY
ISBN 9781920310004

BAMBA AND THE APPLE TREE
ISBN 9781920310158

DAFFY THE BABY DOLPHIN
ISBN 9781920310011

BOPPA AND HIS CURLY TAIL
ISBN 9781920310141

FLIPPI THE FLYING PUP
ISBN 9781920310110

CHEEKO AND THE GREEN CAP
ISBN 9781920310066

FLIPPI THE DOGGIE ANGEL
ISBN 9781920310097

LITTLE FRIENDS SERIES
Age: 5-10 years

Shuters is committed to providing quality 
reading material to suit all pockets. 
The Little Friends Series and the Animal 
Opposites Series are the fi rst books to be 
published under this imprint.

Books 
everyone  

can 
afford
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Books everyone  
can afford

LITTLE FRIENDS SERIES
by deePa agarWal  • Age: 5-10 years; 16 pages; soft-cover; colour; 177mm x 127mm R20.00

JUMBO THE ELEPHANT
ISBN 9781920310028

OLLIE THE NAUGHTY OCTOPUS
ISBN 9781920310035

LIPPO GOES TO A PARTY
ISBN 9781920310127

SQUIGGLY GOES FOR A PICNIC
ISBN 9781920310103

LIPPO GOES TO THE PARK
ISBN 9781920310134

SQUIGGLY GOES TO SCHOOL
ISBN 9781920310080

MITTU AND THE YELLOW MANGO
ISBN 9781920310059

TANGO GOES CAMPING
ISBN 9781920310073

Shuters is committed to providing quality reading material to suit 
all pockets. The Little Friends Series and the Animal Opposites Series 
are the fi rst books to be published under this imprint.
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OUT OF THE BOX
nicole leVin (With sandy lightley)

ISBN 9780796033130 

24 pages; soft cover; colour; 235mm x 190mm

Prompted by a mysterious stranger, George sets 
off  on a strange quest to fi nd the box he best fi ts 
into.

His search takes him into some strange and 
sometimes scarey places, but eventually George 
makes a wonderful discovery.

Age: 5-10

R83.00

The Out of the box Series off ers four easy-to-read books which are decidedly unique. 
Nicole Levin’s delightfully imaginative and amusing stories use George’s philosophical 
curiosity to prompt the reader into examining their outlook on life. 
Sandy Lightley adds to the experience with her quirky artwork. 
So, stop and smell the roses – take this  opportunity to think laterally … out of the box … 

IN, OUT AND AROUND THE WORLD
nicole leVin (With sandy lightley)

ISBN 9780796038173

24 pages; soft cover; colour; 235mm x 190mm

Everyone tells him that the 
world is round. But George 
can see that the world is 
dippy, curvy, fl at and long. 
George’s journey to fi nd 
the roundness of the world 
leads him to  discover 
perspective and distance, 
and how where you are in 
the world determines what 
you see.

Age: 5-10

R83.00
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THE ART OF IS-ING
nicole leVin (With sandy lightley)

ISBN 9780796038197

24 pages; soft cover; colour; 235mm x 190mm

George wants to stop doing and just BE. So he sets 
off  to fi nd friends to IS with. 

Everybody is so busy DOING something either useful 
or relaxing. This is not what George is looking for. 

Will he fi nd anyone who enjoys the art of IS-ing?

Age: 5-10

R75.00

SOUNDS FROM THE INSIDE OUT
ISBN 9780796038180

nicole leVin (With sandy lightley)

24 pages; soft cover; colour; 235mm x 190mm

“Dogs bark. Cats meow. Birds tweet. What sound do you make?’ 
asked the man. But George doesn’t know. So he sets off  on a journey 
to discover his sound. But what is the sound that makes him special?

Age: 5-10

R82.00
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PUNDA AND THE CROCODILES
John carMichael (With Peta KaPlan)

ISBN 9781920004262

24 pages; soft cover; colour; 210mm x 240mm

Who will help the crocodiles when they are caught 
in a fl ood?.

Age 6-8 years         R59.00

Available in 
English and 
Afrikaans.

PUNDA AND THE ELEPHANT
John carMichael (With Peta KaPlan)

ISBN 9781920004255

24 pages; soft cover; colour; 210mm x 240mm

Punda the little zebra foal comes to the rescue. 
Vibrant illustrations.

Age 6-8 years                      R59.00

THE ANIMAL BUS
h.c. nicholl (With barbara Mcguire)

ISBN 9780796010063

24 pages; soft cover; colour; 210mm x 297mm

This is a charming story about Thoko and her friends 
who make their way to a party on a very unusual bus. 
This bus has sixteen legs and runs on cake with pink 
icing! Both the author and illustrator work and live in 
Zimbabwe. The illustrations for The Animal Bus were 
awarded a Noma Concours prize in 1995.

Age: 6-8 years                                   R66.00

THE MARULA TREE
barbara Mcguire

ISBN 9780796005120

28 pages; soft cover; colour; 
245mm x 200mm

Counting can be fun! Readers 
will be delighted with the rich 
illustrations and appealing text. 
The novel use of familiar animals 
successfully introduces numeracy. 

Age: 6-8 years                  R77.00

THE MARULA TREE

THE LOST PUPPY
J. FreeMan-charnley

ISBN 9781868510603

32 pages; soft cover; colour; 
245mm x 180mm

Anthony was given a fl uff y 
white puppy for his birthday. 
One morning he wakes up 
and Socks has gone. The little 
boy looks frantically around 
the house, tears running 
down his cheeks … 

Age: 6-8 years        R65.00
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LET THERE BE PEACE
JereMy brooKs (With Jude daly)

32 pages; soft cover; colour; 230mm x 280mm

ISBN (Eng) 9781919888903
ISBN (Afrik) 9781919888910
The world’s need for peace is more urgent than ever before. 
Jeremy Brooks has gathered prayers from all over the globe. 
From Taoist and Hindu lines to a prayer by St Francis of 
Assisi and from words by Archbishop Desmond Tutu to a 
daily Muslim prayer. A thought-provoking and beautifully 
illustrated book.

Age: 7-10 years

R103.00

THE MEALIE-COB CHILDREN
dianne steWart

ISBN 9780796000989

16 pages; soft cover; black ink; 245mm x 170mm

Liziwe had no children and this made her very sad. One day the 
goats ate almost all her new mealie plants. But Liziwe did not get 

angry. Instead, a change came over her that made the neighbours 
ask, “What has made Liziwe so happy, what is her secret?”

Age: 7-10 years                                                                   R42.00

EVERYONE IS SPECIAL
Jane diXon-sMith

ISBN 9780796040343

36 pages; soft cover; black ink; 210mm x 296mm

Three stories in one book.  The animal friends get up to all sorts of 
fun on these glossy, colourful pages. Each story includes a page of 
information (illustrated) about the featured animals. Wonderful for 

little follks becoming more interested in the world around us.

Age: 7-10 years

R71.00

TOO SMALL THEMBA
s.J. boucher

ISBN 9780796004093

16 pages; soft cover; colour; 175mm x 245mm

Themba was looking for something to do. His sister and 
brother did not want to play with him and he was too small 
to help the grown-ups. From the top of a big tree he could 
pretend to be the biggest person in the world and look out 
over the town. Find out how he helps his family and saves the 
cake from being burnt!

Age: 7-10 years R67.00
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Lola and Woofy are great friends and their adventures will have readers begging for the next 
book in this delightful 8-book series. Colourful, action-packed illustrations and well-thought out 
storylines make this a series of books to keep handy on the bookshelves.

24 pages; soft-cover; colour; 165mm x 170mm                    Age: 6-10 years                      R35.00

THE MISCHIEF MAKER 
ISBN 9788173794407 

Lola had a super surprise on her birthday. She got a gift she had 
always wanted – a playful pup, who she named Woofy. But Lola 
hadn’t realised how full of mischief the little pup would be!

LOST AND FOUND 
ISBN 9788173794421

Summer holidays are here. Follow the adventures of Lola, Tito and 
Woofy at the seaside, where Lola loses her diary and realises she 
should never have allowed Woofy to pack for her.

A GOOD CATCH 
ISBN 9788173794476

Lola, Tito and Woofy go fishing with Lola’s dad. It looks as though 
Woofy’s antics are about to ruin the day, but despite the chaos, the 
day ends in the nicest way possible. 
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PUPPY LOVE 
ISBN 9788173794438

The moment Woofy saw the neighbours’ new dog, Cinnamon, it 
was love at first sight. But the course of true love doesn’t always run 
smoothly.

THE ODD STUDENT 
ISBN 9788173794414

It’s Lola’s first day at school and she’s very excited. But she’s upset 
too,  because she has to leave Woofy behind. She decides to hide 
Woofy in her school-bag and bring him along to school and that’s 
where it all gets rather exciting!

WOOFY IN PAIN 
ISBN 9788173794445

Woofy has a sore paw. Lola and Tito set up a veterinary clinic to treat 
the little pup, but soon discover that the paw is not getting better. 
What will happen to the little mischief-maker?

WHAT A SHOW!
ISBN 9788173794452

The children stage a performance for Mother’s Day. Woofy behaves 
very badly and destroys the performance, so why are the children 
still so cheerful?

WOOFY MISSING!
ISBN 9788173794469

What an awful day. Woofy has disappeared! Lola and Tito search 
high and low through the neighbourhood. Discover the mysterious 
reason for Woofy’s disappearance.
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A collection of stories from all over Africa. Ghana to Lesotho and West Africa to Zimbabwe.

CHIPO AND THE BIRD ON THE HILL
MeshacK ashare

ISBN 9781920004231

34 pages; soft cover; colour; 210mm x 240mm

Join Chipo and friends in a tale of Ancient Zimbabwe.

Age: 7-11 years

R82.00

KWAJO AND THE BRASSMAN’S SECRET
MeshacK ashare

ISBN 9781920004224

42 pages; soft cover; colour; 210mm x 240mm

An Ashanti tale from West Africa. Read how Kwajo learns 
the art of making ‘gold weights’ from his father and the 
adventures he has with a small brass drummer.

Age: 7-11 years

R82.00

THE LION AND THE MOSQUITO
John carMichael (With Percy shongWe)

ISBN 9781920004491

12 pages; soft cover; colour; 210mm x 140mm

The great King of Beasts is challenged by a puny mosquito. 
The outcome isn’t what you might have expected!

Age: 7-10 years

R52.00

MELIGA’S DAY
MeshacK ashare

ISBN 9781920004194

34 pages; soft cover; colour; 210mm x 240mm

Join Meliga on a day full of fun and adventure in his 
village in Northern Ghana.

Age: 7-11 years

R83.00
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THE OX AND THE JACKAL
John carMichael (With Percy shongWe)

ISBN 9781920004484 

12 pages; soft cover; colour; 210mm x 160mm

Two friends, the ox and the jackal, cross the river to fi nd a 
fi eld of maize. Another legend, retold by John Carmichael and 
illustrated by Percy Shongwe.

Age: 7-10 years

R52.00

SOSU’S CALL
MeshacK ashare

ISBN 9781920004200 

32 pages; soft cover; colour; 210mm x 240mm

Read about Sosu and his adventures in his fi shing 
village. Find out how Sosu saves his whole village from 
a huge fl ood.

Age: 7-11 years

R82.00

THE MAGIC GOAT 
MeshacK asare

ISBN 9781920004217

38 pages; soft cover; colour; 210mm x 240mm

Will goat and sheep foil Leopard’s plans for them. 

Age: 7-11 years

R82.00

NOMA’S SAND
MeshacK ashare

ISBN 9781920004248

36 pages; soft cover; colour; 210mm x 240mm

A tale from Lesotho. Discover how Noma saves her 
mother from the clutches of a greedy moneylender.

Age: 7-11 years

R78.00
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HOW ZEBRA GOT ITS STRIPES
ISBN 9780796040510
illustrations by astrid castle

Zebra loves to eat – he always fi nds something no matter 
how scarce food is. One day he arrives too late to an 
important event and ends up having to make a hard 
decision.

WHY THE LION IS HONOURED 
AND RESPECTED
illustrations by JereMy griMsdell

ISBN 9780796040404

Long ago in the Kingdom of the Zulu, the warriors killed a 
lion so that their king could wear a lion skin. The warriors 
also captured a lion cub.  King Mageba loved animals and 
set the cub free. Find out how the king’s kindness to the 
cub saved his life.

HOW TORTOISE REPAID 
LEOPARD FOR HIS KINDNESS
illustrations by tasia rosser

ISBN 9780796040459

Tortoise is just a small animal, hardly ever seen. He is 
kind and some animals think he is weak. But Tortoise has 
powers that protect him from harm, and reward those who 
show him respect.

WHY LEOPARDS HAVE 
SPECIAL SPOTS
illustrations by claire McMaster

ISBN 9780796040411

While admiring his refl ection in a pool, Leopard wonders 
how many spots his skin actually has. He calls upon his 
animal friends for a count to be performed. No-one can 
help him until he meets the great elephant and learns 
something wonderful about himself.

HOW BUFFALO TAUGHT THE 
LEOPARDS A LESSON
illustrations by Kathy Pienaar

ISBN 9780796040428

Despite his troublemaker looks, Buff alo prefers to live 
quietly in peace. In this story, Buff alo shows what true 
strength is when he comes to the aid of one of the small 
animals of Africa. 

WHY CROCODILE SLITHERS 
ON ITS STOMACH
illustrations by astrid castle

ISBN 9780796040435

The crinkly-skinned crocodile glides quietly through rivers 
and slithers along muddy banks all over Africa. This re-told 
folktale tells why Crocodile is such a mean-tempered, 
ground-hugging beast. 

The Bush Zone series is a collection of twelve African folk tales. The books 
instill a love for reading, of the wild and of our African heritage.

Written by Kate ter-MorshuiZen, artWorKed by a selection oF south aFrica’s Finest illustrators

32 pages; soft cover; colour; 200 x170mm  Age: 8-10 years  R46.00
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WHY RHINOCEROS IS CALLED 
“THE MIGHTY ONE”
illustrations by JereMy griMsdell

ISBN 9780796040442

Here’s a secret you must never tell. Its the story of two little 
tortoises and two great African animals, and how easy it 
is to be fooled when you think you’re stronger and better 
than others. But remember now – it’s a secret!

HOW LEGUAAN WAS TRICKED 
BY HARE
illustrations by Kathy Pienaar

ISBN 9780796040466

Leguaan (the Water Monitor) has a very bad temper. One 
day it gets him into all sorts of trouble when he meets up 
with the tricky hare. Its a very funny story – unless you 
happen to be a Leguaan!

WHY WARTHOG EATS ON ITS 
KNEES
illustrations by claire McMaster

ISBN 9780796040473

Most of the animals of Africa have a trick or two to play on 
each other, but when Warthog tries to borrow someone 
else’s tricks, his life takes a turn for the worse. From then 
on, all warthogs will have to eat on their knees.

WHY GIRAFFE IS “THE WISE 
ONE OF THE PLAINS”
illustrations by tasia rosser

ISBN 9780796040497

It has not rained for a long time and there is no food to 
be found. The animals are starving and afraid. A discovery 
could lead to angry fi ghting between the hungry beasts of 
Africa, but Giraff e has a plan!

HOW ELEPHANT LEARNED A 
LESSON
illustrations by tasia rosser

ISBN 9780796040480

When an elephant with a big appetite sees a lush garden, 
he makes a plan to steal some delicious vegetables. What 
happens one moonlit night after he puts his plan into 
action is an elephant-sized surprise!

WHY HIPPOPOTAMUS IS 
GRUMPY
illustrations by JereMy griMsdell

ISBN 9780796040503

Long ago when the Earth was formless, Earth Mother 
called on the mighty animals of the world to help her. Of 
them all, only Hippo was to feel Earth Mother’s anger – and 
earn the reputation of being eternally grumpy.

BUSH ZONE ACTIVITY BOOK
illustrations by lynton richards

ISBN 9780796042170

This A4 size book is designed to enhance the reading 
experience with fun and exciting activities.
R69.00

32 pages; soft cover; colour; 200 x170mm  Age: 8-10 years  R46.00
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MALUSI
series

The Malusi series comprises three enchanting story books about a young boy called Malusi and his caring 
for the environment and the animals around him. 

diane serVant          32 pages; soft cover; colour; 148mm x 210mm          Age: 8-12 years

MALUSI AND HIS NOISY FRIEND
ISBN 9781868510092 R45.00

MALUSI AND THE HONEYGUIDE
ISBN 978-18685-1046-7 R45.00

WHEN MALUSI WENT FISHING
ISBN 9780947457600 R45.00

THE GUINEAFOWL AND OTHER STORIES
n. bangeni

ISBN 9780796026828

36 pages; soft cover; colour; 297mm x 210 mm  

Ten retold traditional South African folktales, 
beautifully illustrated. Each story is entertaining, but 
also has a moral lesson.

Age: 8-12 years

R82.00

KHETHIWE
diane serVant

isbn 9780796009036

20 pages; soft cover; colour; 147mm x 210mm

When Khethiwe’s young brother becomes seriously ill she 
takes great care of him. She tries to turn his illness to her 
advantage. She learns the hard way that to think only of 
herself does not bring her happiness.

Age: 8-12 years R46.00
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UMBANI
diane serVant

ISBN 9781868510030

24 pages; soft cover; colour; 148mm x 210mm

Vimba and the horse Umbani think there is nothing special 
about each other, but when problems come their way they 
discover they are both a lot braver than they had thought.

Age: 8-12 years

R51.00

NOMSA’S STORY
diane serVant

ISBN 9780796009876

32 pages; soft cover; colour; 148mm x 210mm

Nomsa and her younger brother, Mandla, have no parents 
so they are forced to live with their uncle and aunt. They 
are not happy because Aunt Zanele is very unkind to them.
Age: 8-12 years R71.00

The Pegasus series off ers four stories about the little red car called Pegasus and his owner, Annie.

c. edMunds          32 pages; soft cover; colour; 210mm x 148mm          Age: 8-12 years          R49.00
PEGASUS AND THE BANK ROBBERY PEGASUS AND THE CAR THIEVES 
ISBN 978-07960-0666-0 ISBN 978-07960-0873-2

PEGASUS GETS A RIDE PEGASUS GETS HIS WINGS
ISBN 9780796006653 ISBN 978-07960-0872-5

PEGASUS
series
PEGASUS
series

SIZWE’S HOLIDAY
diane serVant

ISBN 9780796009777

56 pages; soft cover; colour; 148 x 210mm 

Sizwe is a young town-boy. When his mother suggest that 
he should spend the school holiday on his uncle’s farm he 
is most unhappy. It doesn’t take Sizwe long to discover that 
life on a farm is full of surprises!

Age: 8-12 years R65.00
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ACCIDENTS HAPPEN
deborah eWing (With dieK grobler)

ISBN 9780796036261

48 pages; soft cover; colour; 210mm x 148mm

Mouse and Pops go off  in search of adventure at the beach. 
They meet a group of boys having fun jumping off  a bridge. 
Mouse isn’t sure whether to jump. When he does take the 
plunge, he stares death in the face – and learns something 
about himself too.

Age: 8-12 years

R78.00

The Planet Mouse Series is a good exercise in building stamina for literacy. The adventures are 
relevant for southern African children, focussing on ages 8-12. The stories deal with a number of 
issues facing the onset of teen years, but the adventure is certainly the main theme here. The books  
are written in easy-to-understand language making the fun series a must for growing readers. 

SEEING STARS
deborah eWing (With dieK grobler)

ISBN 9780796036254

48 pages; soft cover; colour; 210mm x 148mm

Mouse’s interest in astronomy gets him into trouble, but that 
all changes when Mouse uses his star-gazing skills to escape 
danger, then enters a competition that excites everyone.

Age: 8-12 years

R78.00

PlanetMouse
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LOOKING FOR CLUES
deborah eWing (With dieK grobler)

ISBN 9780796036278

48 pages; soft cover; colour; 210mm x 148mm

Mouse is shocked when his older brother, Clinton, is arrested. 
Mouse thinks he knows who the real criminal is, and when he 
investigates he makes some alarming discoveries.

Age: 8-12 years

R78.00

MY SISTER IS MISSING
deborah eWing (With dieK grobler)

ISBN 9780796036247

48 pages; soft cover; colour; 210mm x 148mm

Mouse’s little sister, Cassie, disappears from outside their 
house, so he and Pops join the desperate search. Soon they 
fi nd themselves drawn into a dangerous world of gangs and 
druglords.

Age: 8-12 years

R78.00

SONNY JIM AND HIS SISTER
robin Malan (With hannah Morris)

ISBN 9781919888668

80 pages; soft cover; black ink; 192mm x 128mm

Sonny Jim lives in Johannesburg with his mom and sister 
during the World War II years – in Hillbrow to be exact. His 
life is probably quite hum-drum, except that Jim has an 
amazing imagination which brightly colours every day with 
fun and the pure joy of life. 

Sure to charm any contemporary reader, Jim’s day-to-day 
adventures are a charming introduction to South African 
history.

Age: 8-14 years

R89.00

a l
ittle gem
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Matilda Mudpuddle is not an average girl and she has a most unusual grandfather too. He 
travels the world and brings back a magical gift from each place he’s visited. When Matilda uses 
these gifts, something wild and wonderful is guaranteed to happen!

MATILDA MUDPUDDLE AND THE X-RAY EYES
gordon Winch (With dee teXidor)

ISBN 9780796036421

64 pages; soft cover; black ink; 200mm x 130mm

Matilda Mudpuddle suddenly fi nds that she can see through 
anything. During the month that her power lasts, she 
discovers a new water source for the city, identifi es a gang 
of thieves and helps to fi nd a lost girl. She fi nds out how 
wonderful it is to be able to help others.

Age: 8-12 years

R43.00

THE AMAZING MATILDA MUDPUDDLE 
gordon Winch (With dee teXidor)

ISBN 9780796036391

64 pages; soft cover; black ink; 200mm x 130mm

Grandpa brings magic beans back from Tibet and 
when Matilda eats them she discovers that she 
has fl ying powers! When her friend Stephen Ko 
is captured by car thieves, saving him becomes a 
serious test of her amazing powers.

Age: 8-12 years

R43.00
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MATILDA MUDPUDDLE BACK IN TIME
gordon Winch (With dee teXidor)

ISBN 9780796036407

64 pages; soft cover; black ink; 200mm x 130mm

Eating a magic Greek olive sends Matilda back in time. She 
befriends an ancient Greek girl, meets the fi rst Queen Elizabeth, 
sails with Captain Cook and visits Florence Nightingale. As 
Matilda says, “It’s not where am I? It’s when am I!”

Age: 8-12 years

R43.00

THE INVISIBLE MATILDA MUDPUDDLE 
gordon Winch (With dee teXidor)

ISBN 9780796036384

64 pages; soft cover; black ink; 200mm x 130mm

Matilda’s grandpa brings her some magic blue jelly beans 
from the Bahamas and suddenly Matilda fi nds she is 
invisible. For three hours our intrepid heroine has loads of 
fun and adventure –  including foiling a bank robbery!

Age: 8-12 years

R43.00

THE MIGHTY MATILDA MUDPUDDLE 
gordon Winch (With dee teXidor)

ISBN 9780796036414

64 pages; soft cover; black ink; 200mm x 130mm

Matilda Mudpuddle gains incredible strength after eating 
some canned spinach her travelling grandfather brought 
back from Spain. She uses her new powers to win the school 
tug-o-war; defeat the Strong Man; deal with the school bully 
and much more. Then she discovers that being strong inside 
is what really counts.

Age: 8-12 years

R43.00
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Junior Highlighters focus on issues, values and human 
rights and are suitable for readers aged 6-10 years.

THIS IS ADAM
Jean Jacoby (With lynton richards)

ISBN 9780796033109

24 pages; soft cover; colour; 245mm x 165mm

Adam lives with ADD, a condition that makes it nearly 
impossible to concentrate or fi nish any task. The thoughtful 
story is based on true-life experiences.

Age: 6-10 years                    R53.00

IF I STUTTER … JUST LET ME FINISH
Mary MurPhy (With lynton richards)

ISBN 9780796033093

16 pages; soft cover; colour; 245mm x 165mm

This is a story about a boy who stutters. How does he manage 
at school or with his friends? Is he the same as the rest of his 
class or does stuttering make him diff erent?

Age: 6-10 years                    R53.00

JOHN STOPPIT
Jean Jacoby (With Karen rabe)

ISBN 9780796033116

24 pages; soft cover; colour; 245mm x 165mm

Aspergers Syndrome is a condition experienced by around 
191 million people world-wide. This true story tells about a 

beloved son and brother whose family fi nally discovered his 
true character after years of trying unsuccessfully to make him 

conform to their life-style.

Age: 6-10 years                    R53.00
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Books in the Highlighters series focus on issues, values and human rights. They are suitable for 
readers aged 10-12 years. Junior Highlighters deal with life issues as well, but although the themes 
are as complex, the reading language is more suited to younger readers. Highlighters are also 
available in Afrikaans as ‘Glanspenne’.

24 pages; soft cover; colour; 245mm x 165mm

Age: 10-12 years 

BRINGING BULLYING INTO THE OPEN 
ISBN 9780796031495

reViVa scherMbrucKer

Being bullied is a terrifying experience. 
A Cape school shares some 
remarkable techniques to 
combat bullying.

LEARNING OUR WAY
ISBN 9780796031488

reViVa scherMbrucKer

We all learn in diff erent ways. 
In Khanyisa School, being 

diff erent is celebrated.

MY HOME ON WALMER ROAD
ISBN 9780796034076

reViVa scherMbrucKer

Meet the residents of Walmer Road who have forged a strong 
community spirit while recognising each persons’ individuality.

Available 
in English and 

Afrikaans

Available 
in English and 

Afrikaans

Available 
in English and 

Afrikaans

MY HOME ON WALMER ROAD

NOBODY’S DOLL
ISBN 9780796034083

reViVa scherMbrucKer

What is life is like for Nolu, a 
beautiful young albino girl?

Available 
in English and 

Afrikaans

R51.00

R51.00
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WHATS THE DIFFERENCE
ISBN 9780796038227

Joanne bloch • noella MulaWoyi & 
lois neethling

Noella learned to be strong when 
xenophobia threatened.

SISTERS WITH SPECIAL 
NEEDS 
ISBN 9780796038234

reViVa scherMbrucKer

Bianca and Martinique are 
children with disabilities. Some 
things aren’t easy for them, but 
they still have lots of fun.

24 pages; soft cover; colour; 245mm x 165mm

Age: 10-12 years 

TOAD WARRIORS
ISBN 9780796040169

In the Cape area, a whole 
species is being forced from 
their homes and their lives 
threatened by humans who 
don’t know how desperate 
the situation is. Now meet the 
protectors of the Leopard Toad 
–  the Toad Warriors – who 
battle day and night to save 
these endangered animals. 

MARTINIQUE IS UNIQUE
ISBN 9780796046963

Everyone has their own special 
place in our world. No matter 
what the day brings, she knows 
that her Little People power will 
make her a winner every time.

WHATS THE DIFFERENCE
ISBN 9780796038227

Joanne bloch • noella MulaWoyi & 
lois neethling

Noella learned to be strong when 
xenophobia threatened.

NEW!

NEW!

OUR FAMILIES ARE 
DIFFERENT
ISBN 9780796038241

Joanne bloch & lois neethling

You may be surprised to 
learn about Faiza’s and Skye’s 
families. The two children 
love, respect and care for their 
families just the way they are.

R51.00
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ZINZI’S BIRTHDAY GIFT
ISBN 9780796009425

heather lee

32 pages; soft cover; black ink; 210mm x 150mm

Zinzi is visited by an old friend. She is shocked to discover that an 
accident has changed her friend’s life and broken her spirit. Will 

Zinzi’s wonderful stories do anything for her friend?

Age: 10-14 years

R39.00

ZINZI THE STORYTELLER
ISBN 9780796009395

heather lee

32 pages; soft cover; black ink; 210mm x 150mm

Zinzi truggles to adapt to the hustle and bustle of city life. Then 
she becomes the ‘umbalisi wamabali’ – the teller of stories – and 
an exciting world opens up.

Age: 10-14 years

R39.00

ZINZI AND 
THE BLADES GANG
ISBN 9780796009418

heather lee

32 pages; soft cover; black ink; 210mm x 150mm

When asked to perform dares to please her ‘gang’, Zinzi 
recalls a cautionary folktale. She fi nds that real life merges 
mysteriously with the folktale!

Age: 10-14 years

R39.00

ZINZI, NOSIPHO 
AND THE RAINMAKER

ISBN 978-07960-0940-1

heather lee

32 pages; soft cover; black ink; 210mm x 150mm

Through her love of birds Zinzi stumbles into an adventure in 
the city park, and creates a tale about the fantastic rainmaker.

Age: 10-14 years

R39.00
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THE FIRECRACKER TEAM
heather-lee grahaM

ISBN 9780796031402

48 pages; soft cover; black ink; 210mm x 148mm

The school holidays seem rather dull to Mo Langa who has just 
moved into town and doesn’t have any friends. Then he meets 
Bart, the serious one, and the twins, confi dent Leo and shy Ludi. 
Before he knows it they’re in an adventure involving car-jacking, 
the National Sea Rescue, a helicopter and food destined for 
Rwanda refugees. The Firecracker Team is born!

Age:10-14 years

R45.00

The Firecracker series describes the experiences of four members of the Firecracker Team. Their travels take 
them to Cape Town, Gauteng and Durban where they fi nd excitement, fun  and sometimes danger around 
every corner. These are fast-paced adventures with plenty of dialogue, humour and action. 

FROM FLAME TO FAME
heather-lee grahaM

ISBN 9780796031419

48 pages; soft cover; black ink; 
210mm x 148mm

Mo, Bart, Leo and Ludi, who make up 
the Firecracker team, are delighted to 
hear from a friend. They can’t believe their luck when the letter he 
brings them off ers a holiday on a farm near the city of gold, Egoli. 
But the peaceful holiday turns into a series of exciting events. The 
Firecracker Team fi nd themselves fi ghting a veld fi re and a gang of 
thieves. And the action doesn’t stop there!

Age:10-14 years

R45.00

THE GOLDEN MILE ADVENTURE
heather-lee grahaM

ISBN 9780796031518

48 pages; soft cover; black ink; 210mm x 148mm

In Durban for the summer school holidays, the Firecracker Team 
set out to enjoy the sun and surf. But after a mysterious phone call, 
they’re off  on the trail of a drug dealer. As they race through the 
busy streets, the Team feel they’re part of an exciting game. Then 
things turn nasty, and the dealer closes in. All would be lost but for 
the appearance of the mystery fi fth member of the Team...

Age:10-14 years

R45.00
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ITHEMBA MEANS HOPE
n. MhloPhe

ISBN 9780796029065

24 pages; soft cover; colour; 210mm x 148mm

Themba and Philisiwe have been friends for as long as they 
can remember. But then HIV and AIDS crash into their lives to 
threaten their friendship and their dreams. The friends learn 
about anti-retrovirals and how they can change people’s lives.

Age: 10-14 years R47.00

LEOPARDS & LEGENDS
heather-lee grahaM

ISBN 9780796031525

48 pages; soft cover; black ink; 
210mm x 148mm

Rotvas Nature Camp in Cederberg is
 going to shut down for good. But all of 
that is about to change. The Firecracker 
Team arrives! They embark on the most 
dangerous adventure yet taken – from trying to save an injured 
leopard to tracking the evil and cunning tracker. 

Age:10-14 years R45.00

WHISPERS FROM THE BUSHVELD
Written and illustrated by daVid anderson

ISBN 9780796026422

56 pages; soft cover; colour; 210mm x 148mm

A rich variety of short stories about bird and animal life. Author/illustrator 
David Anderson who spent his childhood in the bushveld. 

Age 10-14 years                         R79.00

WHISPERS FROM THE BUSHVELD ACTIVITY BOOK
ISBN 978-07960-3156-3      68 pages; soft cover; black ink; A4   R68.00

MORE TALES FROM THE BUSHVELD
Written and illustrated by daVid anderson

isbn 9780796026996

56 pages; soft cover; colour; 210mm x 148mm

The magic of the African bushveld continues … Mungo the mongoose, 
Kubende the baboon and other Bushveld characters are back to charm 
and amuse the reader. David Anderson’s fi rst book, Whispers from the 
Bushveld, has enthralled young readers all over the world.

Age: 10-14 years R66.00

Also available 
in Xhosa.
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LESOTHOSAURUS AND THE 
ANCESTOR’S BONES
Written and illustrated by else schreiner

ISBN 9780796038432

160 Pages; soft cover; black ink; 
180mm x 155mm

Lesothosaurus, a small dinosaur (the size of a 
duck) is sent back to earth in a time-warp to 
fi nd out just who is messing with the bones 
of the ancestors!

Les is misdirected and lands very far from the 
Ancestors’ Bones – and his quest begins. He 
makes many friends who all help Les to reach 
his destination, where he makes a wonderful 
discovery.

Else Schreiner captures the reader with her 
quirky, whimsical style and has created a 
timeless classic.

Age: 10-14 years

R103.00

THE PACHYDERM TREE
Jill Morsbach

ISBN 9781430600176

142 pages; soft cover; black ink; 196mm x 128mm

After an accident in a game park, spoiled city boy 
Frankie Frans is able to ‘mind talk’ with animals! 
Persuaded by a group of desperate elephants, he leads 
them on a quest to fi nd the Pachyderm Tree of the 
ancient elephant legend. If the elephants do not fi nd 
the tree and eat its magical fruit a terrible fate awaits 
them. 

Frankie meets the tragic Wainona and learns of the 
haunted Dark Forest and the Circle of Death. 

Tragedy strikes and blood is shed – but as the clouds 
move away, a miracle unfolds!

Renowned author Jill Morsbach writes for a slightly 
younger readership in this exciting, challenging and 
memorable book.

Age: 9-13 years

R79.00
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THE HAIRY LEGS HEIST
sue Whiting

ISBN 9780796036377

192 pages; soft cover; black ink; 198mm x 130mm

Hate mail... Broken windows... Graffi  ti... A missing cockatoo... 
What does it all mean?

Hairy Legs, the foul-mouthed, but much-loved, pet-shop 
cockatoo has been stolen. 

The residents of Tompkin Park are devastated – especially Britt 
Brady, whose orderly life is thrown into chaos as she and Dimi 
pursue Hairy Legs’s captors – a pursuit that ultimately leads 
them into the dark and dangerous world of organised crime!

Age: 10-14 years

R91.00

TRUST NJENGA
heather hearn

ISBN 9780796038524

80 pages; soft cover; black ink;  210mm x 148mm

Join Njenga and his friends as they embark on some crazy 
adventures together. This is the rising generation – the rainbow 
nation at play!

Share their day of fun at a swimming pool, an unusual 
‘progressive’ dinner, an adventurous night out camping and 
much more. Laugh at their antics and share in their closeness as 
they embark on each new and exciting adventure.

Age: 10-14 years

R55.00

‘What’s going to happen next?’She was about to fi nd out. In a hurry.Crash! Something smashed through the glass of 
the front window and whistled past her ear.
‘Ahh!’ Britt screamed, stumbling back onto her 
behind with surprise. Tiny shards of shattered 
glass showered over the puppy basket and on 
the fl oor around her. She scuttled to her feet 
and raced outside with Leo, only to glimpse a 
dark sedan rev off down The Grande Parade in 
a roar of stinky fumes. The Saturday morning 
shoppers gaped after the noisy car, then up at 
the Pet Palace.
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THE SMALLEST PLANET
Jill Morsbach

ISBN 9781430600084

228 pages; soft cover; black ink; 
196mm x 128mm

Planet Earth is under threat!

Only the aliens from 
Cornucopia, the Milky Way’s 
smallest planet, who have 
been Earth’s secret mentors 

for centuries, can save the 
planet using Cornucopia’s 

highly advanced technology. 

An alien scientist is murdered on 
a massive oil rig off  the South African 

west coast, and the visiting Cornucopians are trapped on the 
rig, together with a local boy, Brett Fortuin, his sister and his 
friends. Now human and alien must work together, for unless 
Brett can fi gure out how to stop the bombs that will blow the 
giant rig into the sea, the entire planet is doomed.

The whole family is called in to help – but will their own concerns 
prevent them from working together to halt this global threat? 

Age: 10-16 years

R109.00

SHAKA’S COMPUTER
Jill Morsbach

ISBN 9781430600077

90 pages; soft cover; black ink; 
210mm x 148mm

Shaka Robinson, his twin sister Katy and his 
friend Darry Mbana are trapped inside the 
magic computer called SAM. Will the guardian 
of the web, the monster tarantula Chandira, 
let them escape alive? Will she come out of 

the computer with her army of monster insects 
and take over the world? How can they stop her? 

What dreadful secret does she guard? Does the 
grotesque guardian know who murdered Professor 

Starlight, the inventor of SAM? 

Age: 10-16 years

R102.00
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DEAR JACK
taMMi sauer 

isbn 9780796036438

187 pages; soft cover; black ink; 200mm x 130mm

Arriving home one day, Laney Curtis is given a pleasant surpise – her mother is pregnant. 
But then Laney’s world is suddenly turned inside out when she is told her mother has 
breast cancer.

What’s more, her mother’s totally unexpected reaction to the devastating news stuns 
everyone – especially Laney.

During this diffi  cult time, Laney also gets involved in a clever plan to win the heart of 
the adorable but unobtainable Andy Carter. Her frustration and keen sense of humour 
surface as she embarks on this seemingly impossible challenge.

Dear Jack is a tender and compelling story that takes the reader on a poignant and at 
times bumpy journey towards a memorable, uplifting and life-affi  rming conclusion.

Age: 12-16 years

R86.00
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CAPTURE THE LIGHT
Jill Morsbach

isbn 9781430600008

192 pages; soft cover; black ink; 
128mm x 196mm

“…There are many paths to truth, my 
children. Possibly as many as there 
are people.”

Someone has been writing 
nasty little lies about 15 year-old 
Lavender, and she knows – well, she 
thinks she knows – who it is.

But before the facts come to light, 
Lavender will face the darkest side 
of herself, and shake the entire 
community with her story.

Battling with the consequences 
of a night attack, the small-town 
girl eventually makes the hardest 
decision of her young life.

Age: 12-16 years

R90.00
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THE DANGEROUS DREAM OF BEN MALUDZI
christa laird

isbn 9780796043801

248 pages; soft cover; black ink; 128mm x 196mm

In amongst the madness of his life, Ben Maludzi has a 
dream. The dream sets him apart from his community 
and even his family.

Will Ben be able to protect himself and young Lindiwe? 
If only he could give in to the threats and join the gang, 
they’d be safe.

“Ben gazed out across the ocean. A blue haze marked the 
far distant rim of the ocean way beyond Robben Island. Far 
beneath him the waves exploded in foam on dark, broken 
rocks.

Ben was aware of a new intensity of longing. The dream 
which had propelled his pen along each passionate line 
quickened his heartbeat again in the warm, blue breeze 
with the sharp taste of salt.”

Age: 12-16 years

R105.00

HOTWIRE
Jay heale

isbn 9781430600060

98 pages; soft cover; black ink; 
128mm x 196mm

Ben and his best friend Tarif love 
cars. Trouble looms when Ben’s 
mother experiences car problems. 
What is the mechanic up to? Why 
won’t he return the car?

What dark secrets will be revealed 
when Ben and Tarif embark on a 
dangerous adventure to get the 
car back?

Age: 12-16 years

R56.00
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THREE FRIENDS
lesley beaKe (With MinKy staPelton)

48 pages; soft cover; colour; 210mm x 150mm

ISBN 9780796038425

Lindi and Thandile have been friends forever. They 
share everything, walk to school together, sit together.  
But then the strange new girl comes to Fingo Village 
and everything starts going wrong. Everybody in the 
story thinks they know what is happening. Nobody 
really does.

Age: 12-16 years

R78.00

EVA’S DIARY
bridget Krone (With tasia rosser)

48 pages; soft cover; colour; 210mm x 150mm

ISBN 9780796038395

Eva’s life is all wrong: her family is a disappointment, 
her best friend is mean to her, she gets a shoe 
cleaning kit for Christmas, and she has to start High 
School wearing a uniform that is much much too big. 
The only thing that’s not a disappointment is a boy 
called Levi. But nothing happens the way it should 
and Eva learns that weird stuff  can make you happy 
when you least expect it.

Age: 12-16 years

R88.00
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TATA MA CHANCE
Jenny robson (With lois neethling)

48 pages; soft cover; colour; 210mm x 150mm

SHAPES
helen brain (With PiPPa lugg)

48 pages; soft cover; colour; 210mm x 150mm

ISBN 9780796038401

How diff erent are you from everyone else? How much 
are you the same? Jeff rey might seem boring, but he 
has the most surprising things to say to the class.

Age: 12-16 years

R80.00

ISBN 9780796038418

Ntokozo (TK) and Siphesihle are best friends, but only TK is brave enough to go into the forest. What she 
fi nds there is mysterious and exciting, and also a little terrifying. But how will this help her choose the 
numbers that could be the winning Tata ma Millions ticket?

Age: 12-16 years

R82.00
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WHEELS
delWyne stePhens 

ISBN 9780796036445

156 pages; soft cover; black ink; 
200mm x 130mm

Life for fi fteen-year-old Shane Jamieson is all 
about motocross, his gorgeous girlfriend and his 
pushy dad. That is, until a devastating accident 
changes everything. 

Faced by a new reality, Shane has to fi nd out 
about friendship, about himself and about taking 
control of his life. 

Delwyne Stephens explores in this moving, 
thought-provoking and authentic story the 
remarkable world that Shane Jamieson struggles 
to inhabit.

Age: 12-16 years

R77.00
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“Sipho!” I shout with excitement when I 

am still only at the foot of the hill on which 

the hut stands. 

When I get to the top, I knock on the door 

in our secret code. I hear his baby sister 

crying inside – she is two at the most. Sipho 

has strictly forbidden anyone, even me as his best 

friend, to go inside, as his mother does not want that 

under any circumstances. I knock again …

The crying inside intensifi es. I am sure that little 

Nosipho has heard me by now. “It’s me, Themba!” 

I call out to reassure her … What if the mother 

is unconscious with only the baby there? I hesitate 

another moment. Then I move the door handle to 

push open the door …

THEMBA – A BOY CALLED HOPE
lutZ Van diJK 

ISBN 978-14306-0015-2

154 pages; soft cover; black ink; 
210mm x 135mm

Now a feature fi lm, this book is also available for 
schools with the title “Crossing the Line”. 

This fi lm version book “Themba – a boy called 
Hope”,  is published for trade. The feature fi lm 
stars some of South Africa’s fi nest acting talent 
and will be released in July 2010. 

The book tells the story of a rural boy who grows 
up dreaming of becoming a soccer star. On the 
road to achieving success Themba fi nds out how 
pain and prejudice can be temporary, but pride 
is forever. 

Age: 12-18 years

R91.00

CROSSING THE LINE
ISBN 9780796029546          R95.00
154 pages; soft cover; black ink; 210mm x 135mm

In publication since 2006, this version of the popular youth novel 
is for use in the classroom. A Teacher’s Guide is also available. 

A TEACHER’S GUIDE CROSSING THE LINE
ISBN 9780796029836          R139.00
A Teacher’s Guide to enhance the study of this fi ne piece of South African literature.

Also available in 
Afrikaans (Themba) 

and Xhosa (UThemba).

also Published as
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AFRIKAANS JUNIOR FIKSIE

In Afrikaans 
en Engels 

beskikbaar.

In Afrikaans, 
Engels, Xhosa en 
Zulu beskikbaar.

HIERDIE BABA
carole bloch (Met beVerley de Meyer)

ISBN (Afrik) 9781919888439

12 bladsye; bordboek; kleur;
150mm x 150mm

Ouderdom: 0-2 jare

R67.00

BESIGE BABA
carole bloch (Met beVerley de Meyer)

ISBN (Afrik) 9781919888477

12 bladsye; bordboek; kleur; 150mm x 150mm

Ouderdom: 0-2 jare

R70.00

KAMEELPERD SE WANDELING
JereMy griMsdell

ISBN 9781919888811

28 bladsye; hardback; kleur; 265mm x 225mm

Vroeg een oggend in Afrika, gaan Kameelperd ’n entjie 
stap... Tel die diere terwyl die statige kameelperd oor die 
uitgestrekte Afrika-vlaktes aangestap kom.

Kameelperd se wandeling is ’n pragtig geïllustreerde telboek, 
geïnspireer deur outeur en illustreerder Jeremy Grimsdell se 
eerstehandse ondervinding van die Afrika-vasteland.

Ouderdom: 1-4 jare                       R101.00

DIE BED WAT KRIEK EN PIEP
Pat thoMson (Met niKi daly)

ISBN (Afrik) 9780796034960

ISBN (Eng) 9780796034953

32 bladsye; garingloos; kleur; 215mm x 280mm

Daar was eendag ’n seuntjie wat baie graag by sy 
oupa en ouma gaan kuier het. Maar die bed waarin 
hy moet slaap is baie oud, en elke nag maak die bed, 
“kriek, kriek, piep”! Sal die seuntjie ooit aan die slaap 
kan raak?

Ouderdom: 2-6 jare                       R88.00
100 SOUTH AFRICAN CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOK, IBBYSA, 2008

In Afrikaans, 
Engels, Sesotho, 
Xhosa en Zulu 
beskikbaar.
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AFRIKAANS JUNIOR FIKSIE
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AFRIKAANS JUNIOR FIKSIE

Hand-in-Hand is die lang verwagte reeks leesboeke 
vir vroee leer en ontwikkeling, waarin Suid-Afrikaanse 
kinders die hoofrolle speel in tipies Suid-Afrikaanse 
situasies.
Daar is 20 Groot Boeke in die Hand-in-Hand reeks.  
Kom ontdek die wêreld en avonture van Emily en 
Kuhle in hierdie pragtige reeks foto boeke. Dit is ideal 
vir ’n groot groep leerders of vir jou boekrak by die 
huis. Jy sal nooit hierdie kleurvolle boeke, en die sterre 
van die stories, Emily en Kuhle, vergeet nie.

Boek 1 ’N NUWE BEGIN ISBN 9780796045638

Boek 2 KYK WAT EK KAN DOEN ISBN 9780796045645

Boek 3 KOM ONS SPEEL WEGKRUIPERTJIE ISBN 9780796045652

Boek 4 HUISE ISBN 9780796045669

Boek 5 KOM ONS SPEEL HUIS-HUIS ISBN 9780796042445

Boek 6 WIE VERF DIE HEMEL? ISBN 9780796052483

Boek 7 BOODSKAPPE ISBN 9780796052490

Boek 8 WAAR IS MY NEK? ISBN 9780796052506

Boek 9 VOETSPORE ISBN 9780796052513

Boek 10 BRRR! DIS KOUD BUITE! ISBN 9780796052551

16 bladsye; saalsteek; 
vol kleur

420mm x 297mm (A3)

Age: 4-6 years

Ouderdom: 4-6 jare

R99.00

GROOT Boeke!
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Boek 11 EK SORG VIR MYSELF ISBN 9780796052568

Boek 12 LEWENSIKLUSSE ISBN 9780796054654

Boek 13 PLONS! PLAS! ISBN 9780796056979

Boek 14 KOM ONS MAAK ’N TUIN ISBN 9780796056986

Boek 15 KOM ONS HOU SUID-AFRIKA SKOON ISBN 9780796056993

Boek 16 WAAI WINDJIE WAAI! ISBN 9780796057006

Boek 17 SEISOENE ISBN 9780796057013

Boek 18 DIS COOL OM KOEL TE BLY! ISBN 9780796057020

Boek 19 VIERINGE ISBN 9780796057037

Boek 20 KYK HOE GROOT HET EK GEWORD! ISBN 9780796057044

R99.00

GROOT 

Boeke!
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ELKE DING HET SY VASTE TYD
Jude daly

32 bladsye; garingloos; kleur; 270mm x 215mm

ISBN (Afrik) 9781919888217
“Daar is ’n seisoen vir alles en ’n tyd vir elke doel op 
aarde.”

Die bekende woorde met Prediker kry ’n nuwe lewe en 
betekenis in die warm son van ’n landelike huishouding 
in Suid-Afrika, in die kostelike uitbeelding van Jude Daly.

Ouderdom: 5-10 jare

R92.00 In Afrikaans, 
Engels, Xhosa en 
Zulu beskikbaar.100 SOUTH AFRICAN CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOKS. IBBYSA, 2008

SOUTH AFRICAN CHILDREN’S BOOKS OF THE YEAR, BOOKCHAT, 1991

DIE SINGENDE VERKLEURMANNETJIE
gcina MhloPhe (Met Kalle becKer)

ISBN (Afrik) 9780796034984
32 bladsye; kleur; 210mm x 297mm

“Verkleurmannetjie, jy is so lelik!
 Jy steek almal hier by die 
rivier in die skande!” Só sê al die diere by die rivier.

Verkleurmannetjie glo later hierdie wreede woorde. Hy is 
eensaam, het niks waarna hy kan uitsien nie en is bang vir elke 
nuwe dag wat aanbreek. Maar dan ontmoet hy ’n leeurik en ’n 
ou man en deur hulle gebeur daar dinge wat alles verander. 

Ouderdom: 4-9 jare

R103.00

In Afrikaans, Engels, 
Sesotho, Xhosa en 
Zulu beskikbaar.

100 SOUTH AFRICAN CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOK, IBBYSA, 2008.

THE CHILDREN’S BEST BOOK GUIDE, EXCLUSIVE BOOKS 2008.

DIE SON, DIE MAAN, 
EN DIE KOMBERS VAN DIE NAG
Wendy hartMann (Met alZette Prins)

32 bladsye; garingloos; kleur; 276mm x 215mm

ISBN (Afrik) 9781919888651

Eendag besluit die Son baie selfsugtig hy wil die hele dag 
en nag lank skyn. Maar dan stuur die Maan vir hom ‘n baie 
eenvoudige boodskap...

Age: 3-8 years

Ouderdom: 3-8 jare

R86.00

In Afrikaans 
en Engels 

beskikbaar.
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Die My Gogo-reeks is ’n viering van oumas. Die stories spruit uit bekende en nuwe situasies en gee 
aan kinders die kans om die belangrikheid van oumas in die lewes van Suid-Afrikaanse kinders 
met trots en respek te erken. 

’N DAG OP DIE STRAND
roZanne Paragon (Met haMish niVen)

ISBN 9780796036193

16 bladsye; garingloos; kleur; 210mm x 145mm

“Dis vakansie. Ek en Gogo gaan strand toe in Gogo se nuwe 
bakkie. Wat sal ek eerste doen? Sal ek in die sand speel? Sal 
ek in die son lê? Sal ek gaan kyk of daar nie krappe in die 
rotspoele is nie? Nee! Ek dink ek sal gaan swem.”

Ouderdom: 4-8 jare

R35.00

ONS MAAK JEQE
roZanne Paragon (Met haMish niVen)

ISBN 9780796036216

16 bladsye; garingloos; kleur; 210mm x 145mm

“My naam is Loyanda. Ek bly by my gogo. Vandag gaan ons 
jeqe maak. Dis ’n sagte brood. Dis vir my die lekkerste kos. Ek 
hou daarvan om saam met Gogo kos te maak.”

Ouderdom: 4-8 jare

R35.00

In Afrikaans en 
Engels beskikbaar.

“Dis vakansie. Ek en Gogo gaan strand toe in Gogo se nuwe 
bakkie. Wat sal ek eerste doen? Sal ek in die sand speel? Sal 

ONS MAAK
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ONS BEWERK DIE LAND
roZanne Paragon (Met haMish niVen)

ISBN 9780796036223

16 bladsye; garingloos; kleur; 210mm x 145mm

“Gogo is so besig. Sy kyk na my, my bababoetie en al my 
nefi es en niggies. 

Ek wag dat sy my moet roep. Ons gaan haar help om 
groente te plant.”

Ouderdom: 4-8 jare

R35.00

In Afrikaans en 
Engels beskikbaar.

ONS BEWERK DIE LAND
roZanne Paragon (Met haMish niVen)

ISBN 9780796036223

16 bladsye; garingloos; kleur; 210mm x 145mm

“Gogo is so besig. Sy kyk na my, my bababoetie en al my 
nefi es en niggies. 

Ek wag dat sy my moet roep. Ons gaan haar help om 
groente te plant.”

Ouderdom: 4-8 jare

R35.00

ONS GAAN MUSEUM TOE
roZanne Paragon (Met haMish niVen)

ISBN 9780796036209

16 bladsye; garingloos; kleur; 210mm x 145mm

“Ek loop na die vertrek waar al die ape is. Ek hou 
van die blouape. 

Die orangoetangs het lang arms en is baie harig. “Kom!” 
roep ek vir Gogo. “Kom kyk … GOGO?” Sy antwoord my 
nie.”

Ouderdom: 4-8 jare

R35.00
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TJIPS
cheron Joubert (Met chantelle thorne)

24 bladsye; garingloos; kleur; 
245mm x 165mm 

9780796032591

Cameron wil elke dag tjips eet. Sy hond Bella 
eet elke dag net hondekrummels, sy budjie 
eet elke dag net saadjies. Waarom mag hy 
dan nie elke dag net tjips eet nie?

Ouderdom: 5-8 jare

R73.00

TJIPS
cheron Joubert (Met chantelle thorne)

24 bladsye; garingloos; kleur; 
245mm x 165mm 

9780796032591

Cameron wil elke dag tjips eet. Sy hond Bella 
eet elke dag net hondekrummels, sy budjie 
eet elke dag net saadjies. Waarom mag hy 
dan nie elke dag net tjips eet nie?

Ouderdom: 5-8 jare

R73.00

LILITHU
cheron Joubert (Met chantelle thorne)

24 bladsye; garingloos; kleur; 245mm x 165mm 

ISBN 9780796032584

Dit is Maandagmôre en Lilithu wil nie skool toe gaan 
nie. Sy het haar glimlag verloor! Wat nou gedoen? 

Gogo en Tannie Busiswa maak egter ‘n plan.

Ouderdom: 5-8 jare

R78.00

CANDICE
cheron Joubert (Met Fanie VilJoen)

24 bladsye; garingloos; kleur; 245mm x 165mm 

ISBN 9780796032621

Candice is baie lief om te sing. Sy sing net 
waar en wanneer sy kan. Sy hoor van die 
sangkompetisie en opgewonde begin sy dadelik 
om te oefen. Haar teleurstelling is groot toe sy 
nie wen nie. Maar Oom Ebrahim het ’n oplossing!

Ouderdom: 5-8 jare

R77.00
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SPOOKSTRAAT
niKi daly

48 bladsye; garingloos; kleur; 250mm x 220mm

ISBN (Afrik) 9781919888514

Niki Daly se versameling rillerige, grillerige en lawwe verhale 
verskaf hope pret tydens Halloween en kragonderbrekings!

Veral vir seuns, meisies en monsters wat hou van stories wat 
in die donker met ’n fl itslig gelees kan word!

Ouderdom: 5-10 jare

R93.00

Beskikbaar in 
Engels en 
Afrikaans.

In
Afrikaans, 
Sesotho, 

Xhosa en Zulu 
beskikbaar.

ONS WORD ALMAL VRY GEBORE
aMnesty international

ISBN (Afrik) 9781919888606
72 bladsye; garingloos; kleur; 276mm x 240mm

Elke man, vrou en kind op hierdie planeet word 
beskerm deur dertig spesiale artikels – die Universele 
Verklaring van Menseregte.Waar ons ook al woon, wie 
ons ook al is, dit is ons regte en niemand mag dit van 
ons wegneem nie.

Hierdie unieke versameling word in samewerking 
met Amnestie Internasionaal uitgegee ter viering van 
die 60ste herdenking van die ondertekening van die 
Universele Verklaring van Menseregte. Elke artikel 
word pragtig uitgebeeld met ’n illustrasie deur ’n 
internasionaal-bekende kunstenaar.

Alle tantiemes uit die verkoop van hierdie boek, sal 
aan Amnestie Internasionaal geskenk word.

Ouderdom: 5-10 jare

R118.00
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Beskikbaar in 
Engels en 
Afrikaans.

PUNDA EN DIE OLIFANT
John carMichael (Met Peta KaPlan)

ISBN 9781920004279

24 bladsye; garingloos; kleur; 210mm x 240mm

“Vroeg een oggend, net toe die son opkom, was 
die trop sebras al besig om die welige groen gras 
in die veld te vreet. Skielik verskyn Olifant op die 
toneel. Hy was op pad rivier toe om water te gaan 
drink.“

Ouderdom: 6-8 jare

R59.00

PUNDA EN DIE KROKODILLE
John carMichael (Met Peta KaPlan)

ISBN 9781920004286 

24 bladsye; garingloos; kleur; 210mm x 240mm

… “Punda, Punda, Punda!” skreeu hulle. “Help ons 
asseblief.”

Soos julle weet is krokodille nou nie juis baie populêr 
onder die ander diere nie! …

Ouderdom: 6-8 jare

R59.00

DIE MAROELABOOM / UMTHI WE MARULA
b. Mcguire

ISBN 9780796005151

aFriKaans / Xhosa

28 bladsye; saalsteek; kleur; 345mm x 200mm

Om te tel kan pret wees! Jong lesers sal ingenome wees 
met die kleurvolle illustrasies en vrolike teks in hierdie 
boekie. Die oorspronklike gebruik van bekende diere om 
syferkennis oor te dra sal ook seker ’n sukses wees. 

Ouderdom: 6-8 jare

R77.00
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GEE ONS VREDE
Jeremy Brooks (met Jude Daly)

32 bladsye; kleur; 280mm x 230mm

ISBN (Afrik) 9781919888910
’n Diepsinnige versameling van ’n wêreldwye 
kring van gebede wat ons help onthou dat vrede 
by elkeen van ons begin, een vir een. Hierdie 
pragtig, geïllustreerde gebede – wat wissel van ’n 
Christelike gebed deur Suid-Afrika se aartsbiskop 
Desmond Tutu tot ’n Hindoe-gebed uit Indië, van 
’n Moslem-gebed tot ’n gebed van ’n Inheemse 
Amerikaner in die VSA – verening al die groot 
godsdienste van die wereld in ’n pleidooi om 
begrip.

Ouderdom: 7-10 jare

R87.00
Beskikbaar in 

Engels en 
Afrikaans.

TE KLEIN THEMBA
s.J. boucher

isbn 9780796003843

16 bladsye; saalsteek; kleur; 175mm x 245mm

Themba het iets gesoek om te doen. Sy broer en 
suster wou nie met hom speel nie en hy was nog 
te klein om die grootmense te help. Vanuit ’n groot 
boom kan hy egter maak asof hy die grootste mens 
in die wêreld is en oor die dorp uitkyk. Vind uit hoe 
hy sy gesin help en keer dat die koek brand!

Ouderdom: 7-10 jare

R67.00

KHETHIWE
d. serVant

isbn 9780796009074

20 bladsye; saalsteek; kleur; 210mm x 147mm

Khethiwe is die geliefde oudste dogter van ’n 
Zoeloe hoofman. Alhoewel sy beeldskoon is, 
is sy baie selfsugtig. Haar suster Nothando is 
heeltemal anders. Wanneer hulle klein boetie 
ernstig siek word, versorg sy hom. Khethiwe 
probeer egter om sy siekte tot haar voordeel te 
laat strek. Soos die storie vorder, leer Khethiwe 
op die harde manier, dat om net aan haarself te 
dink, haar nie geluk bring nie.

Ouderdom: 8-12 jare

R48.00

KHETHIWE
d. serVant

isbn 

20 bladsye; saalsteek; kleur; 210mm x 147mm

Khethiwe is die geliefde oudste dogter van ’n 
Zoeloe hoofman. Alhoewel sy beeldskoon is, 
is sy baie selfsugtig. Haar suster Nothando is 
heeltemal anders. Wanneer hulle klein boetie 
ernstig siek word, versorg sy hom. Khethiwe 
probeer egter om sy siekte tot haar voordeel te 
laat strek. Soos die storie vorder, leer Khethiwe 
op die harde manier, dat om net aan haarself te 
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Boeke in die Glanspenne reeks fokus op kwessies, waardes en menseregte. Dit is op 
lesers tussen die ouderdom van 10-12 jaar van toepassing. Glanspenne is ook in Engels 
as “Highlighters” beskikbaar.

Beskikbaar in 
Engels en 
Afrikaans.

RAAK VAN BOELIES ONTSLAE
ISBN 9780796034144

reViVa scherMbrucKer

24 bladsye; garingloos; kleur; 245mm x 165mm

Om geboelie te word, is ’n skrikwekkende ervaring. Hierdie 
boek herken die boelie se behoefte aan hulp en bied insigte 
en advies aan ons almal. ’n Skool in die Kaap deel van hulle 
merkwaardige tegnieke om hierdie probleem te kniehalter.

Ouderdom: 10-12 jare

R53.00

LEER OP ONS MANIER
ISBN 9780796034137

reViVa scherMbrucKer

24 bladsye; garingloos; kleur; 245mm x 165mm

Ons leer almal op verskillende maniere. Dié boek vertel 
hoe ’n klas kinders hul dag ervaar en hul verskille vier.

Ouderdom: 10-12 jare

R53.00
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MY HUIS IN WALMERSTRAAT
ISBN 9780796034151

reViVa scherMbrucKer

24 bladsye; garingloos; kleur; 245mm x 165mm

Kom en ontmoet die inwoners van Walmerstraat, wat ’n sterk 
gemeenskapsgees gesmee het en tog bewus is van elkeen se 

individualiteit.

Ouderdom: 10-12 jare

R53.00

Beskikbaar in 
Engels en 
Afrikaans.

NIEMAND SE POPPIE NIE
ISBN 9780796034168

reViVa scherMbrucKer

24 bladsye; garingloos; kleur; 
245mm x 165mm

In hierdie boek lees ons omtrent 
Nolu, ’n pragtige, jong albino-
meisie wat reguit praat oor 
haar lewe en drome.

Ouderdom: 10-12 jare

R53.00
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In Afrikaans, 
Engels (Crossing the Line 
OR Themba – a boy called 

Hope), en Xhosa (UThemba) 
beskikbaar.

THEMBA
lutZ Van diJK

ISBN 9780796029553

154 bladsye; garingloos; swart teks; 210mm x 135mm

Themba is die verhaal van ’n plattelandse seun uit die Oos-Kaap wat, ten spyte van VIGS, vir hom 
’n plek in die Suid-Afrikaanse nasionale sokkerspan oopspeel. Sy verhaal is een van verset en van 
dapperheid, en van sy liefde vir sy jonger suster, Nomtha.

“Themba toon dat mens ’n groot sportman kan wees selfs met MIV/VIGS. Omdat sport, regoor die wêreld, 
eerstens oor regverdigheid teenoor mekaar gaan.”
FranZ becKenbauer, President Van die reËlingsKoMitee Vir die soKKerWÊreldbeKer in duitsland, 2006

“Glo in jouself. As jy positief bly, selfs wanneer dinge nie verloop soos jy wil hê nie, hou aan glo dat jy daar is 
vir ’n rede, en dat jou tyd sal kom.”
lucas radebe, Vir ’n geruiMe tyd die KaPtein Van baFana baFana

Oor die skrywer …
Lutz van Dijk is ’n skrywer wat al talle pryse vir sy werk ontvang het. Van sy boeke sluit in ’n jeugroman, 
Sterker as die storm, en The History of Africa, met ’n voorwoord deur Aartsbiskop Desmond Tutu. Sy boeke 
is al in verskeie tale, insluitend Engels, Frans, Duits, Chinees, isiXhosa en Afrikaans gepubliseer. Hy is die 
medestigter van HOKISA (Homes for Kids in South Africa, www.hokisa.co.za), ’n nieregeringsorganisasie vir 
kinders wat deur MIV/VIGS geraak word. HOKISA is in Kaapstad gebaseer.

Ouderdom: 12-18 jare

R88.00
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R77.50

64 pages; soft cover; full colour; 420mm x 297mm (A3)
Age: 4-6 years

Ukusebenzisana-sekusikhathi eside kulindwe 
ilandelano etja yelwazi netuthuko yabafundi, ngobujamo 
nezimo zabantwana beSewula Afrika.

Kuneencwadi ezikulu ezimatjhumi amabili kulandelano 
lokusebenzisana. Sihlola iphasi likaEmily noKuhle 
ngehlalisano lokubawa iincwadi zeenthombe, 
ukuhlahluba ubungcono bobukhona kumaphilo 
womfundi.

Ngokupheleleko kwesiqhema esikhulu selwazi labafundi, 
nofana incwadi yakho yomlandu wekhaya, ngeze 
wakhohlwa iincwadi lezi ezikhanyako zemibalabala 
neenkwekwezi zeendatjana zabo, uEmily noKuhle.

INCWADI EKULU 1 ISBN 9780796078223
INCWADI EKULU 2 ISBN 9780796051230

INCWADI EKULU 3 ISBN 9780796051247
INCWADI EKULU 4 ISBN 9780796051254

neenkwekwezi zeendatjana zabo, uEmily noKuhle.neenkwekwezi zeendatjana zabo, uEmily noKuhle.

w w w . s h u t e r s . c o m

Shuters
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R16.00

R16.00

R16.00

Iincwadi Encini

1 UKUTHOMA BUTJHA ISBN 9780796078261

2 UKUZITLHOGOMELA ISBN 9780796078278

3 QALA UKUTHI NGINGENZANI ISBN 9780796078285

4 IMILAYEZO ISBN 9780796078292

5 IZINDLU ISBN 9780796078308

6 IZA SIDLALE INDLU ISBN 9780796078315

7 ASENZE ISIVANDE ISBN 9780796078322

8 UKURHATJHA! ISBN 9780796078339

9 ASIDLALE UMABHACELANA ISBN 9780796078346

10 IMITLHALA YEENYAWO ISBN 9780796078353

11 KUMAKHAZA NGAPHANDLE ISBN 9780796078360

12 IKUPHIINTAMO YAMI ISBN 9780796078377

13 ASIHLWENGISE ISEWULA AFRIKA ISBN 9780796078384

14 UKUVUNGUZA KOMMOYA ISBN 9780796078391

15 IMIZOMBE YEPILO ISBN 9780796078407

16 IINKATHI ZONYAKA ISBN 9780796078414

16 pages; soft cover
full colour

148mm x 210mm (A5)
Age: 4-6 years
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R11.00

1 NGIMI LO ISBN 9780796078421

2 NGIZIZWA NJANI ISBN 9780796078438

3 UKUTLHOGOMELENI UMZINBA WAMI ISBN 9780796078445

4 KUSEHLOBO ISBN 9780796078452

5 IMIBALA YETHINGOLEKOSAZANA ISBN 9780796078469

6 NGIZONJWA ZIMBUMBEKO ISBN 9780796078476

7 ILANGA LAMABELETHO ISBN 9780796078483

8 QALA INDLU YAMI ISBN 9780796078490

9 IZINTO IMINDENI EZENZAKO ISBN 9780796078506

10 IMINDENI YEEYAMAZANA ISBN 9780796078513

11 BUYINI UBUJAMO BEZULU 
BANAMHLANJE? ISBN 9780796078520

12 NGIYABONA, NGIYEZWA, NGIYATHINTA, 
NGIYANAMBITHA BENGIYANUKELELA ISBN 9780796078537

8 pages; soft cover; full colour; 135mm x 165mm
Age: 4-6 years

Shuters

Ileveli 1
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R11.00

R30.00

R80.00

1 IIMFARIGANA EZINTATHU ISBN 9780796078544

2 IIMPONGO EZINTATHU ISBN 9780796078551

3 KUTHOLAKALA 
MAZOMBE ISBN 9780796078568

4 IMISEBENZI ABANTU 
ABAYENZAKO ISBN 9780796078575

5 AMANZI, AMANZI YOKE 
INDAWO ISBN 9780796078582

6 ILANGA LAMASIKO ISBN 9780796078599

7 UKUHLALA ENDAWENI 
EHLANZEKILEKO ISBN 9780796078605

8 ISIKHUKHUKAZI 
ESINCANI ESIBOVU ISBN 9780796078612

9 AMADAYINASOSI ISBN 9780796078629

10 AMABHUBEZI AZUMA 
EBUSUKU ISBN 9780796078636

11 INDODA YOBUROTHO 
BEJINJA ISBN 9780796078643

12 ISILWANA SIMBATHANI? ISBN 9780796078650

UMHLAHLANDLELA 
KATITJHERE

ISBN 9780796078674
210 x 297 (A4)

INCWADI 
YENDATJANA

ISBN 9780796078667
210 x 297 (A4)

Ileveli 2
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INYATHELO LAMI
t. P. MtheMbu (With beV de Meyer)

ISBN 9780796039750

16 pages; soft cover; colour; 180mm x 145mm

Incwadi le abotitjhere nababelethi bangayisebenzisa ukusiza 
abantwana ukobana bakwazi ukufunda barhumutjhe 
iinthombe bakhe ngazo indaba.

Age: 0-4 years

R45.00

NDEBELE

SEPEDI
THEMBA YO MONYENYANE
sue boucher

ISBN 9780796004215

16 pages; soft cover; colour; 175mm x 245mm

Themba o be a hloka se a ka se dirago. Kgaitšediagwe 
le mogolwagwe ba be ba sa nyake go bapala le yena. 
E be e le yo monnyane kudu go ka thuša ba bagolo. 
O ile a namela mohlare wo moteleletelele gore a 
bonale nke ke motho yo mogologolo mo lefaseng, 
yoo a kago  bona motse ka bophara go tšwa moo 
a emego. Nyakišiša ka fao a thušago lapa labo le ka 
moo a hlakodišitšego khekhe gore e se swe. 

Age: 7-10 years

R61.00

O MONNYE THEMBA
sue boucher

ISBN 9780796003621

16 pages; soft cover; colour; 175mm x 245mm

Themba o ne a tlhoka se a ka se dirang. Kgaitsadio le 
mogolowe ba ne ba sa batle go bapala le ena. O ne a 
le monnye thata go ka thusa bagolo.

Age: 7-10 years

R61.00

SETSWANA
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ABUPHANGWA THEMBA ’KHULU
sue boucher

ISBN 9780796003676

16 pages; soft cover; colour; 175mm x 245mm

Themba bekafuna langakwenta. Dzadzewabo kanye 
nemnakabo bebangafuni kudlala naye kube kantsi 
bekamncane kakhulu kutsi akwati kusita laba labadzala.

Age: 7-10 years R61.00

U RICECE THEMBA
sue boucher

ISBN 9780796003720

16 pages; soft cover; colour; 175mm x 245mm

Themba a a ri eku laveni ka xin’wana lexi a nga xi endlaka. 
Makwavo wa yena wa xisati na wa xinuna a va nga swi lavi ku 
tlanga na yena naswona a a ri ntsongo swinene kutani a nga 
ta swi kota ku pfuna lavakulu. 

Age: 7-10 years R61.00

XITSONGA

TSHIVENDA
THAMBA NDI MUTUKU
sue boucher

ISBN 9780796003768

16 pages; soft cover; colour; 175mm x 245mm

Thamba o vha a tshi khou toda tshine a nga tshi ita. Khaladzi 
awe na mukomana wawe vho vha vha sa funi u tamba nae 
nahone o vha e mutukusa lwe o vha a sa do kona u thusa 
vhahulwane. 

Age: 7-10 years R61.00

SICATFULO SAMI
t. P. MtheMbu (With beV de Meyer)

ISBN 9780796039743

16 pages; soft cover; colour; 180mm x 145mm

Le ncwadzi bothishela nebatali bengayisebentisela kusita 
bantfwana ukube bekwati kufundza bahumushe titfombe 
bakhe ngato indzaba.

Age: 0-4 years R45.00

SISWATI
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LENWABO LE BINANG
gcina MhloPhe (With Kalle becKer)

ISBN (Sesotho) 978-07960-3501-1
32 pages; hard back; colour; 210mm x 297mm

“Lenwabo, o mobe hakakang. O hlabisa bohle dihlong!” 
ke tletlebo ya ka mehla ya setjhaba sa nokeng.

Ha nako e tsamaya, Lenwabo la qalella ho kgolwa mantswe 
ana a kgopo. Bodutung le ho hloka tshepo, o hloile ho tjhaba 
ha letsatsi le leng le le leng. Empa lehlohonolo la mo atla 
ha a kopana le Tswere le monnamoholo, ya ileng a kenya 
tshebetsong diketsahalo tse ileng tsa mo fetola.

Age: 4-9 years                       R103.00

RE TSALWA RE 
LOKOLOHILE BOHLE
aMnesty international

ISBN (Sesotho) 9781919888637
72 pages; soft cover; colour; 276mm x 240mm

Monna e mong le e mong, mosadi le ngwana polaneteng ena 
ba sireleditswe ke diathekele tse 30 tsa bohlokwa – Phatlalatso 
ya Bohle ya Ditokelo tsa Botho. Kae kapa kae moo re dulang, 
re le mang kapa mang, tsena ke ditokelo tsa rona mme ha ho 
mang kapa mang ya lokelang ho re amoha tsona.

Age: 5-10 years                       R123.00

TSHEPO E MONYENYANE HAHOLO
sue boucher

ISBN 9780796003683

16 pages; soft cover; colour; 175mm x 245mm

Tshepo o ne a hloka seo a ka se etsang. Kgaetsediae le 
moholwanae ba ne ba sa batle ho bapala le yena. O ne a le 
monyane haholo ho ka thusa batho ba baholo. 

Age: 7-10 years                       R61.00

MOTSAMAO WA THUHLO
JereMy griMsdell

ISBN 9781919888842

28 pages; hardback; colour; 265mm x 225mm

E sale hosasa hoseng ha Aforika, thuhlo ya ka ya tswa 
ho ya otlolla maoto … Bala diphofoola ha thuhlo e ntse 
e tsamaya masabasabeng a dithota tse ntle tsa Aforika. 
Motsamao wa thuhlo ke buka ya botaki bo totobetseng, eo o 
ekgothaletsweng ke mongodi/setaki Jeremy Grimsdell jwalo 
ka tshibollo ya hae ya kontinente ya Aforika.

Age: 1-4 years                       R97.00

ALL  
BO

OKS  ON  THIS  PAGE  ARE …

… available in 
Afrikaans, 

Sesotho, Xhosa 
and Zulu.
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ALL  
BO

OKS  ON  THIS  PAGE  ARE …

Available in 
English, Xhosa 

and ZuluMOLO, ZOLEKA!
gcina MhloPhe (With eliZabeth Pulles)

32 pages; soft cover; colour; 200mm x 240 mm

ISBN (Xhosa) 9781919888767
“Molo, Zoleka!” zabulisa iitshomi. Kodwa uZoleka 
kukho into ayicingayo.Uhamba ethulel noMama 
wakhe kunye nomninawa wakhe baya eCaweni. Uza 
ku wakhumbula onke nje amagama evesi ekumele 
ayitsho ecaweni yamahlamvu?

Age: 3-7 years                    R85.00

100 SOUTH AFRICAN CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOKS. IBBYSA, 2008

100 REPRESENTATIVE SOUTH AFRICAN BOOKS FOR CHILDREN AND 
YOUNG PEOPLE, IBBYSA, 2007

LO MNTWANA
carole bloch (With beVerley de Meyer)

ISBN (Xhosa) 9781919888446

12 page; board book; colour; 150mm x 150mm

Age: 0-2 years R67.00

Available in 
English, Afrikaans, 

Xhosa and Zulu

UBHABHA OXAKEKILEYO
carole bloch (With beVerley de Meyer)

ISBN (Xhosa) 9781919888484

12 page; board book; colour; 150mm x 150mm

Age: 0-2 years                    R70.00

UBHABHA OXAKEKILEYO

Available in 
English, Afrikaans, 

Sesotho, Xhosa 
and Zulu

UHAMBO 
LUKANDLULAMTHI
JereMy griMsdell

ISBN (Xhosa) 9781919888828

28 pages; hardback; colour; 265mm x 225mm

Ekuseni ngenye intsasa yaseAfrika uNdlulamithi wathabatha 
uhambo …  Bala izilwanyana ngeli xesha indlulamthi 
endilisekileyo intyuntyayo icanda amathafa amakhulu 
aseAfrika. 

Age: 1-4 years                    R97.00
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ULOVANE OLUCULAYO
gcina MhloPhe (With Kalle becKer)

ISBN (Xhosa) 9780796034991
32 pages; hard back; colour; 210mm x 297mm

“Lovane, awumbi ngako. Uluhlazo kuthi sonke!” 
esi sisikhalo sabahlali bangasemlamjeni samihla 
le.Emva kwexesha, uLovane  ude wawakholelwa 
la mazwi akhohlakeleyo. ULovane olilolo 
ongenathemba lanto mihla le, uyakucaphukela 
ukusa kwemini entsha. Kodwa ke ngethamsanqa 
udibana nentini kunye nexhego elidala elithi 
liqalise ngeziganeko ezitshintsha ubomi bakhe.

Age: 4-9 years                    R98.00

Available in 
English, Afrikaans, 

Sesotho, Xhosa 
and Zulu

INTO YONKE INEXSHA 
ELIMISIWEYO
Jude daly

32 pages; soft cover; colour; 
270mm x 215mm

ISBN (Xhosa) 9781919888224
“Into yonke inexsha elimisiweyo, 
nomcimbi wonke unexsha lawo phantsi 
kwezulu…”

Amazwi athandwa kunene eNtshumayeli 
akumila kumbi kwaye athabathe 
ntsingiselo yimbi. Asekwe kwikhaya 
laseMzantsi Afrika elikwimeko-ndawo 
egqatswe lilanga yasezilalini, ehonjiswe 
ngobucwebecwebe nguJude Daly.

Age: 5-10 years                    R92.00 Available in 
English, Afrikaans, 

Xhosa and Zulu

100 SOUTH AFRICAN CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOKS, IBBYSA, 2008
SOUTH AFRICAN CHILDREN’S BOOKS OF THE YEAR, BOOKCHAT, 1991

100 SOUTH AFRICAN CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOK, IBBYSA, 2008.
THE CHILDREN’S BEST BOOK GUIDE, EXCLUSIVE BOOKS, 2008.
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UMTHI WE MARULA /  THE MARULA TREE
barbara Mcguire

ISBN 9780796005144

Xhosa  / english

28 pages; soft cover; colour; 345mm x 200mm

Ukubala kungayinto emnandi! Abafundi abasebancinane baya kuyivuyela imifanekiso emihle kakhulu 
nenomxholo onomtsalane kuyo le ncwadi. 

Age: 6-8 years

R77.00

SONKE SIZALELWE UKUZE
SIPHILE NGOKUKHULULEKHEYO
aMnesty international

ISBN (Xhosa) 9781919888613
72 pages; soft cover; colour; 276mm x 240mm

Available in English, 
Afrikaans, Xhosa, 
Sesotho and Zulu.

Yonke indoda, umfazi nomntwana 
okweli hlabathi ukhuselwe 
ngeendima ezingamashumi 
amathathu – INgcaciso Yamalungelo 
Oluntu. Apho sihlala khona, nokuba 
singoobani na, la ngamalungelo ethu 
kwaye akukho mntu unalo ilungelo 
lokuwoxutha kuthi.

Age: 5-10 years

R122.99
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148mm x 210mm (A5); colour; soft cover 
Age 4-6
Ezi ncwadi zolu luhlu ‘Isiseko sesiXhosa’ 
ziincwadi zokufunda. Zenzelwe ukuvuselela 
uthando nokukhuthaza ukufunda kubafundi 
abancinci bamabanga aphantsi. Zikrobe 
kwizinto ngezinto zobomi babafundi 
ukunika umndla, athi umfundi efunda le 
abe engxamele leya. Zikwandisa isigama 
sabafundi ngokuya bezifunda ukusuka 
kweyoku-1 ukuya kweyama-24.

1 NDIZITHANDA NDINJE ISBN 9780796042477

2 MNA NEEMVAKALELO ZAM ISBN 9780796042484

3 USAPHO LWASEKHAYA ISBN 9780796042491

4 AMAKHAYA ETHU ISBN 9780796042507

5 IZILWANYANA ZASEKHAYA ISBN 9780796043436

6 IINDLELA ZOKUHAMBA ISBN 9780796043443

7 EDOLOPHINI ISBN 9780796043450

8 IINDIDI ZOKUTYA ISBN 9780796043467

9 ABANTU ABASINCEDAYO ISBN 9780796043474

10 ULWAPHULO-MTHETHO ISBN 9780796043481

11 MASILUMKELE IINGOZI ISBN 9780796043498

12 UBUNGOZI BOMLILO ISBN 9780796043504

R28.50
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13 AMALUNGELO ETHU ISBN 9780796043511

14 IINCWADI ISBN 9780796043528

15 ILIZWE LAM ISBN 9780796043535

16 IZITYALO NEMITHI ISBN 9780796043542

17 UNXIBELEWANO ISBN 9780796043559

18 IMIDLALO ISBN 9780796043566

19 UKUBALULEKA KWAMANZI ISBN 9780796043573

20 IMIBHIYOZO YESIZWE ISBN 9780796043580

21 SIYA KWIBANGA LOKUQUQALA ISBN 9780796043597

22 EZOBUCHWEPHESHE ISBN 9780796043603

23 INCWADI YAM YEMIFANEKISO ISBN 9780796043610

24 AMAXESHA ONYAKA ISBN 9780796043627

R28.50
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IMINI YASELWANDLE 9780796037121

SENZA UMKHUPHA 9780796037114

SITYELELA EMUZIYAM 9780796037107

ILIMA UMHLABA 9780796037091

UMAKHULU WAM
16 pages; 210mm x 148mm; colour; soft cover

Age 4-6

Olu luhlu luka-UMAKHULU WAM luvuyisana noomakhulu. 
Amabali akhiwe kumava aqhelekileyo namatsha, kwaye 
lunika abantwana ithuba lokuba baqaphele, ngokuzidla 
nangokuzihlonipha, ukubaluleka koomakhulu kubo bonke 
abantwana baseMzantsi Afrika!

R35.00
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NOKO USEMNCINANE THEMBA
sue boucher

ISBN 9780796004208

16 pages; soft cover; colour; 175mm x 245mm

UThemba wayefuna into anokuyenza. Udade wabo 
nomntakwabo babengafuniukudlala naye, kwaye 
wayemncinci kakhulu ukuba angabanceda adlale nabo 
kuba bona babebadala kunaye. Wakhwela phezulu emthini, 
waba sencotsheni yomthi omkhulu. Wathi ngokwenza njalo 
wazibona engoyena mntu mkhulu kakhulu elizweni kuba ngoku kwakulula kuye ukuyibona yonke 
idolophu. Funda ke ufumanise ukuba walunceda njani na usapho lwakowabo ukulusindisa kwingxaki 
olwaphantsa lwaba kuyo.

Age: 7-10 years

R61.00

IBALI LIKANOMSA
diane serVant

ISBN 9780796009883

32 pages; soft cover; colour; 210mm x 148mm

UNomsa nomnakwabo abanabazali, ke ngoko 
banyanzelekile ukuba bahlale noyisekazi 
noninomkhulu. Abonwabanga kuba uMomkhulu 
Zanele ukhohlakele kakhulu. UNomsa ufunda 
ukwenza izinto ngamaso. Kungenxa yamaso akhe 
nangenxa yobuhlobo notitshalakazi wakhe athe 
wakwazi ukwenza inguqulelo enkulu ebomini babo.

Age: 8-12 years

R43.00

IMPANGELE NAMANYE AMABALI
n. bangeni

ISBN 9780796026835

36 pages; soft cover; colour; 297mm x 210mm 

Amabalana amafutshane alishumi, anemifanekiso emihle 
kakhulu. Amalunga namabali emveli aziintsomi zaseMzantsi 
Afrika. Ibali ngalinye linomdla, kwaye futhi linemfundiso. 
Alungele abantwana abunobudala obukwiminyaka esi-
8 ukuya kweli-10. Nawuphina umzali okanye utitshala 
kubalulekile ukuba abe nawo la mabalana ukuze afundele 
abantwana abancinane.

Age: 8-12 years

R92.00
Available in 
English and 

Xhosa.
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Available in English 
(Crossing the Line OR 

Themba – A boy called Hope), 
Afrikaans (Themba) and 

Xhosa.
UTHEMBA
lutZ Van diJK

ISBN 9780796029560

154 pages; soft cover; black ink; 
210mm x 135mm

Eli libali lika Themba, inkwenkwana 
yasemaphandleni, eye yaqaqamba 
ekukhuleni kwayo ngokokude iye 
kuba ngumdlali kwiqela lesoka lesizwe 
loMzantsi Afrika, nangona yayinesifo 
ugawulayo. Ibali lakhe lisibalisela 
ngokomelela kwakhe, ukukhalipha 
kwakhe, nendlela awayemthanda ngayo 
udade wabo omncinci, uNomtha.

“U Themba ubonakalisa ukuba umntu 
angakwazi ukuba ngumdlali ophambili 
nokuba unentsholongwane kagawulayo. 
Okuphambili kwimidlalo kukubonakalisa 
uvelwano komnye nomnye, kulo lonke 
ilizwe.”
nguFranZ blocKenbauer, uMongaMeli WeKoMiti 
yaMalungiselelo oKhuPhisWano lWendebe yehlabathi 
eJaMani ngoWe-2006.

“Kholelwa kwisiqu sakho. Hlala uzithembile 
kuyo yonke into oyenzayo, nangamaxesha 
apho izinto zingasahambi kakuhle, usoloko 
ukholelwa ukuba ubukho bakho elizweni 
abuyiyo impazamo, nokuthi nawe elakho 
ithuba liya kuze lifi  ke ngenye imini.”
ngulucas radebe, oWayenguKaPteni WeXesha elide 
WeQela ibaFana baFana.

Age: 12-18 years

R85.00

KHETHIWE
diane serVant

ISBN 9780796009043

20 pages; soft cover; colour; 148mm x 210mm

UKhethiwe wayeyintombi yenkosi ethile yamaXhosa. 
Wayengoyena mntwana uthandwa ngaphezu 
kwabanye nguyise. Wayemhle kakhulu, ecikiziwe, 
kodwa wayengenabuntu kwaphela, ezicingela 
kakhulu.

Age: 8-12 years

R46.00
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LO MNTWANA
carole bloch & beVerley de Meyer

ISBN (Zulu) 9781919888453

12 pages; board book; colour; 150mm x 150mm

Age: 0-2 years R70.00

Available in 
English, Afrikaans, 

Xhosa and Zulu

INGANE IMATASATASA
carole bloch & beVerley de Meyer

ISBN (Zulu) 9781919888491

12 pages; board book; colour; 150mm x 150mm

Age: 0-2 years R70.00

ISICATHULO SAMI
t. P. MtheMbu

isbn 9780796038203

16 pages; soft cover; colour; 180mm x 145mm

Le ncwadi othisha nabazali bangayisebenzisa 
ukusiza abantwana ukuba bakwazi ukufunda 
bahumushe izithombe bakhe ngazo izindaba.

Age: 0-4 years

R47.00

UHAMBO LUKANDLULAMITHI
JereMy griMsdell

ISBN (Zulu) 9781919888835

28 pages; hardback; colour, 265mm x 225mm

Kwathi ngolunye usuku ekuseni kakhulu 
e-Afrika, uNdlulamithi wathatha uhambo …  
Bala zonke izilwane ozibonayo ngesikhathi 
uNdlulamithi egijima egqanqula emathafeni 
amakhulu ase-Afrika.

Age: 1-4 years

R97.00 Available in 
Afrikaans, English, 

Sesotho, Xhosa
and Zulu
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Available in 
English, Xhosa 

and Zulu

SAWUBONA, ZOLEKA!
gcina MhloPhe (With eliZabeth Pulles)

32 pages; soft cover; colour; 200mm x 240 mm

ISBN (Zulu) 9781919888774

100 SOUTH AFRICAN CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOKS, IBBYSA, 2008

100 REPRESENTATIVE SOUTH AFRICAN BOOKS FOR CHILDREN AND 
YOUNG PEOPLE, IBBYSA, 2007

“Sawubona Zoleka!” babingelela abangane. Kodwa 
uZoleka unento ayicabangayo. Uhamba ethule 
eduze kuka Ma wakhe nomfo wabo omncane baya 
esontweni. Uzowakhumbula wonke nje amagama 
evesi ekumele alisho nge Sonto lama Sundu?

Age: 3-7 years 
R89.00

Available in 
English, Xhosa and 

Zulu

IHOBE
dianne steWart & Jude daly

32 pages; soft cover; colour; 250mm x 205mm

ISBN (Zulu) 978-19198-8879-8
Besalinde ukuba inhlabathi ibuyele esimweni esejwayelekile sempilo 
emva kwezikhukhula ezesabekayo eMkhambathini, uLindiwe nogogo 
wakhe bazama ukuziphilisa ngokwenza imisebenzi yobuhlalu. Kwabe 
sekufi ka ijuba elifana naleliya likaNoah, liletha ithemba kwabasinde 
ezikhukhuleni, nenhlanhla kuLindiwe owayenekhono kanye nogogo 
wakhe onothando.

Age: 3-9 years                   R74.50

100 SOUTH AFRICAN CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOKS. IBBYSA, 2008
WINNER, CHILDREN’S BOOKS OF DISTINCTION AWARD - HUNGRY MIND REVIEW, 1994

IJUBA
dianne steWart & Jude daly

32 pages; soft cover; colour; 250mm x 205mm

ISBN (Zulu) 9781919888798
Besalinde ukuba inhlabathi ibuyele esimweni esejwayelekile sempilo 
emva kwezikhukhula ezesabekayo eMkhambathini, uLindiwe nogogo 
wakhe bazama ukuziphilisa ngokwenza imisebenzi yobuhlalu. Kwabe 
sekufi ka ijuba elifana naleliya likaNoah, liletha ithemba kwabasinde 
ezikhukhuleni, nenhlanhla kuLindiwe owayenekhono kanye nogogo 
wakhe onothando.

Age: 3-9 years                   R82.00
100 SOUTH AFRICAN CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOKS, IBBYSA, 2008
WINNER, CHILDREN’S BOOKS OF DISTINCTION AWARD – HUNGRY MIND REVIEW, 1994
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R99.00

Izincwadi zikaHand-in-Hand uchungechunge olusha 
olukade lwalulindelwe lwamaBanga Aphansi kanye 
Nokuthuthukisa ukufunda okumbandakanya izimo kanye 
nezingane zaseNingizimu Afrika. 

Kunezincwadi Ezinkulu eziyishuminambili zochungechunge 
lukaHand-in-Hand. Kuleli qoqo lezincwadi elinezithombe 
ezihlola impilo ka-Emily noKuhle sibheka kabanzi ikusasa 
lempilo yomfundi. 

Ilungele bonke abafundi abasafufusa noma ukufundwa 
ekhaya, futhi ngeke uzikhohlwe lezi zincwadi ezimibalabala 
kanye nabalingiswa bazo u-Emily noKuhle. 

16 pages; full colour
420mm x 297mm (A3)

1 ISIQALO ESISHA ISBN 9780796057051

2 BUKA UKUTHI NGINGENZANI ISBN 9780796057068

3 ASIDLALE UMACASHELANA ISBN 9780796057075

4 AMAKHAYA ISBN 9780796057082

5 ASIDLALE ‘IZINDLU’ ISBN 9780796057099

6 UBANI OPENDA ISIBHAKABHAKA? ISBN 9780796057105

7 IMIYALEZO ISBN 9780796057228

8 IPHI INTAMO YAMI? ISBN 9780796057235

9 IZINYATHELO ISBN 9780796057242

10 BRRR! KUYABANDA PHANDLE! ISBN 9780796057259

Incwadi ENKULU!
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Incwadi ENKULU!

11 UKUZINAKEKELA ISBN 9780796057266

12 IMIJIKELEZO YEMPILO ISBN 9780796057273

13 GXUMBU! GWAMBI! ISBN 9780796057280

14 MASENZE INGADI ISBN 9780796057297

15 ASIGCINE ININGIZIMU AFRIKA IHLANZEKILE ISBN 9780796057303

16 VUNGUZA MOYA ISBN 9780796057310

17 IZIKHATI ZONYAKA ISBN 9780796057527

18 KUPHOLILE! ISBN 9780796057334

19 IMIGUBHO ISBN 9780796057341

20 BUKA UKUTHI SENGIKHULE KANGAKANANI! ISBN 9780796057358

R99.00
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R77.50

Nalu uhlu lwezincwadi  UMasihambisane 
olucathulisa umfundi ngokwezinga lakhe lokufunda. 
Luzokulekelela kakhulu thisha ekuthuthukiseni 
amakhono abafundi. Kusetshenziswe indlela 
yokudidiyela amakhono njengokuba kudingeka 
ngokuka- CAPS. Amakhono adidiyelwe yilawa: 
IziBalo, ULimi namaKhono Empilo.
Nazi izincwadi ezikhona: 

INCWADI ENKULU 1 ISBN 9780796075888

INCWADI ENKULU 2 ISBN 9780796075895

INCWADI ENKULU 3 ISBN 9780796075901

INCWADI ENKULU 4 ISBN 9780796075918

IBANGA R • INCWADI ENKULU!

IZINCWADI EZINKULU (BIG BOOKS) 297mm x 420mm (A3)
• Lolu hlu lunezincwadi ezinkulu ezine, iyinye inezindaba ezine.
• Leyo naleyo ndaba ihambisana nencwadi encane efana nayo.
• Lezi zincwadi ezinkulu uthisha angazisebenzisa ngesikhathi sokufunda ngokuhlanganyela.

IZINDABA ZABANCANE 9780796076526

INCWADI KATISHA 9780796076533

R77.50

R30.00

R80.00
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IZINCWADI ZOKUFUNDA (Readers) 148mm x 210mm (A5)
• Izincwadi zokufunda zihlelwe kanje: Kukhona ezihambisana nezindaba ezisezincwadini  ezinkulu.
• Ziyi-16 lezo ezihambisana nezincwadi ezinkulu, zihlelwe ngokwamazinga okufunda.

1: ISIKHATHI    (Reader) ISBN 9780796075925

2: IZINSUKU ZESONTO   (Reader) ISBN 9780796075932

3: ISIMO SEZULU   (Reader) ISBN 9780796075949

4: IZINTO ZOKUHAMBA    (Reader) ISBN 9780796075956

1: IZILWANE    (Reader) ISBN 9780796075963

2: IZILWANE ZASENDLE   (Reader) ISBN 9780796075970

3: IZILWANE ZASOLWANDLE   (Reader) ISBN 9780796075987

4: IZILWANE ZASEPULAZINI    (Reader) ISBN 9780796075994

IZINGA

1

IZINGA

2

R16.00

R16.00
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IZINGA

4

1: EPULAZINI    (Reader) ISBN 9780796076007

2: EZEMIDLALO   (Reader) ISBN 9780796076021

3: EDOLOBHENI   (Reader) ISBN 9780796076014

4: MASIPHEPHE    (Reader) ISBN 9780796076038

1: AMAGAMA APHIKISANAYO    (Reader) ISBN 9780796076045

2: IMINI NOBUSUKU   (Reader) ISBN 9780796076052

3: IZINSUKU ZOKUZALWA  (Reader) ISBN 9780796076069

4: IMIGUBHO    (Reader) ISBN 9780796076076

IZINGA

3

R16.00

R16.00
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IZINCWADI ZOKUFUNDA
(Readers) 135mm x 165mm 
• Izincwadi zokufunda zihlelwe kanje: Kukhona 

ezihambisana nezindaba ezisezincwadini 
ezinkulu.

• Kukhona amagraded readers nawo ahlukaniswe 
ngokwamazinga okufunda, wona angama-24 
esewonke.

1:  UMAMO 
UYAZINAKEKELA

ISBN 9780796076144  

2: USANI NONELI ISBN 9780796076151  

3: UMAMO ISBN 9780796076168  

4: UMNDENI ISBN 9780796076175  

5: BALEKA WE NOGWAJA ISBN 9780796076182  

6:  UBANI OQEDA 
UMTHOMBO WETHU?

ISBN 9780796076199  

IZINGA 1

IZINGA 2

1:  UMUSA NEZITHELO 
ZASENDLE  

ISBN 9780796076083

2: IKHONA LIKAMUSA ISBN 9780796076090

3:  UMUSA UFUNA 
UMFANEKISO WAKHE

ISBN 9780796076106

4:  UMUSA NABANGANI 
BAKHE

ISBN 9780796076113

5: UMUSA USENKINGENI ISBN 9780796076120

6: UMUSA UYAXOLISA ISBN 9780796076137

R11.00

R11.00
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1:  U-AMAHLE I-APULA ISBN 9780796076205  

2: ICIMBI ELICACILE ISBN 9780796076212  

3:  U-EMIHLE EFIKA 
ESIKOLENI

ISBN 9780796076229  

4:  UGUNDI UGOGO 
OGOBILE

ISBN 9780796076236  

5: ULOLO USELAWINI ISBN 9780796076243  

6: UKIPI IKATI ISBN 9780796076250  

IZINGA 3

IZINGA 4

1: UMUDE MUDE UMOBA ISBN 9780796076267  

2: UNESI ONOMUSA ISBN 9780796076274  

3: UPIKI IPIKOKO ISBN 9780796076281  

4: USOSO ISELE ISBN 9780796076298  

5: IWISA ELIWOHLOZAYO ISBN 9780796076304  

6:  USIYAMU INDODA YEYOYO ISBN 9780796076311  

R11.00

R11.00
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IZINCWADI ZOKUFUNDA 
(Readers) 148mm x 210mm (A5)

Lezi zincwadi zezithombe zithuthukisa ikhono lokwakha izithombe 
engqondweni yomfundi nezindlela ezifanele zokufunda:
• Ukuhamba kweso lisuka esandleni sokunxele kuya kwesokudla
• nokuqala phezulu uye phansi.
Lezi zincwadi ziyishumi sezizonke.

1: MINA ISBN 9780796048295

2: UMZIMBA WAMI ISBN 9780796048301

3: USANI NO NELI ISBN 9780796048318

4: UMAMO ISBN 9780796048325

5: MASIZIGCINE SIPHILILE ISBN 9780796048332

6: UMNDENI WAMI ISBN 9780796048349

7: IZILWANE ISBN 9780796048356

8: IVENI ELIBOMVU ISBN 9780796048363

9: UMTHOMBO WEZILWANE ISBN 9780796048370

10: EZEMIDLALO ISBN 9780796048387

INCWADI YOKUSEBENZELA 9780796060037

R57.00

R49.00
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MASIHAMBISANE
KABUSHA

IZINGA 1 INCWADI 1  ISBN 9780796042736

IZINGA 1 INCWADI 2  ISBN 9780796042743

IZINGA 1 INCWADI 3  ISBN 9780796042750

IZINGA 1 INCWADI 4  ISBN 9780796042767

IZINGA 2 INCWADI 1   ISBN 9780796042804  

IZINGA 2 INCWADI 2   ISBN 9780796042811  

IZINGA 2 INCWADI 3   ISBN 9780796042828  

IZINGA 2 INCWADI 4   ISBN 9780796042859  

IZINGA 3 INCWADI 1  ISBN 9780796042873

IZINGA 3 INCWADI 2  ISBN 9780796042880

IZINGA 3 INCWADI 3  ISBN 9780796042897

IZINGA 3 INCWADI 4  ISBN 9780796042903

(Readers) 148mm x 210mm (A5)

Lezi zincwadi zihlelwe kanje: Incwadi kaThisha, 
incwadi yokubhala, incwadi yohlelo lwemisindo 
kanye nezincwadi zokufunda. Zibhalwe ngokulandela 
imisindo efundwa emabangeni aphansi yonke. Incwadi yohlelo 
lwemisindo inamaculo nemilolozelo ethuthukisa ulwazi lwemisindo. Izincwadi 
zokufunda zinezindatshana ezibhalwe ngemisindo leyo efundiswayo ngaleso sikhathi.

IZINGA 1

IZINGA 2

IZINGA 3

R32.00

R32.00 R32.00

R32.00

R32.00 R32.00 R32.00 R32.00

R32.50

R32.00 R32.00 R32.00
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SONKE SIZALWA SIKHULULEKILE
aMnesty international

ISBN (Zulu) 9781919888620
72 pages; soft cover; colour; 276mm x 240mm

Bonke abesilisa, abesifazane nezingane kulo mhlaba bavikelwe 
yilezi zigatshana ezikhethekile ezingamashumi amathathu – 
Zogunyazo Lwamalungelo Esintu Jikelele. Lapho sihlala khona, 
noma ngabe singobani, lana ngamalungelo ethu futhi akukho 
muntu ovunyelwe ukusephuca wona. 

Age: 5-10 years

R123.00

KONKE KUNESIKHATHI SAKHO
Jude daly

32 pages; soft cover; colour; 270mm x 215mm

ISBN (Zulu) 9781919888231
Konke kunesikhathi sakho, yonke 
indaba inomzuzu wayo phansi 
kwezulu…

Amazwi athandwayo kaMshumayeli athatha impilo 
entsha nencazelo esekwe emzini waseNingizimu Afrika 
endaweni eshiswa yilanga yasemakhaya efanekiswa 
ngobukhazikhazi nguJude Daly.

Age: 5-10 years

R92.00100 SOUTH AFRICAN CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOKS, 
IBBYSA, 2008

SOUTH AFRICAN CHILDREN’S BOOKS OF THE YEAR, 
BOOKCHAT, 1991

UNWABU OLUCULAYO
gcina MhloPhe & Kalle becKer

ISBN (Zulu) 9780796035004
32 pages; hard back; colour; 210mm x 297mm

“Nwabu ndini, awuve umubi. Uyasiphoxa thina sonke!” lesi 
kwakuyisikhalo sezilwane ezazihlala emfuleni. Ngokuhamba 
kwesikhathi, uNwabu lugcina seluwakholwa la mazwi anonya. 
Ngenxa yokuba nesizungu nokuphelelwa yithemba uNwabu 
seluhlala luxwayile ngokuzokwenzeka ngomuso. Kepha 
izigameko ezilandelayo lapho uNwabu luhlangana nenyoni 
nekhehla kuholela ezigamekweni eziguqula impilo yalo.

Age: 4-9 years

R98.00

Available in 
Afrikaans, English, 

Sesotho, Xhosa 
and Zulu

Available in 
Afrikaans, English, 

Sesotho, Xhosa 
and Zulu

100 SOUTH AFRICAN CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOK, IBBYSA, 2008.

THE CHILDREN’S BEST BOOK GUIDE, EXCLUSIVE BOOKS, 2008.

Available in 
Afrikaans, English, 

Xhosa and Zulu
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ISIHLAHLA SOMGANU / THE MARULA TREE
b. Mcguire

ISBN 9780796005137

Zulu / english

28 pages; soft cover; colour; 245mm x 200mm

Ukubala kungaba mnandi! Abafundi abasakhulayo 
bayoyijabulela imibhalo ehehayo egcwele izithombe. 
Ukusetshenziswa kwezilwane nezilwanyana ezijwayelekile 
kwenza ukufundwa kwezibalo kube yimpumelelo. Incwadi 
ebhalwe ngezilimi ezimbili iyobasiza ekufundeni nolunye 
ulimi.

Age: 6-8 years

R77.00

USEMNCANE THEMBA
sue boucher

ISBN 9780796004109

16 pages; soft cover; colour; 175mm x 245mm

UThemba wayefuna into azoyenza. 
Udadewabo nomfowabo babengafuni ukudlala 
naye, kanti wayesemncane kakhulu ukuthi 
akwazi ukwelekelela abantu abadala. 

Age: 7-10 years

R61.00

INDABA KANOMUSA
diane serVant

isbn 9780796009890

32 pages; soft cover; colour; 
148mm x 210mm

UNomusa nomfowabo omncane 
baphoqeleka ukuhlala nomallume 
nomalumekazi wabo njengalokhu 
babengenabo abazali. Kabahleli kahle 
ngoba umalumekazi wabo uZanele 
unolunya.

Age: 8-12 years

R69.00
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UKHETHIWE
M. n. MaKhaMbeni

ISBN 9780796009050

20 pages; soft cover; colour; 148mm x 210mm

UKhethiwe yindodakazi endala ethandwa 
kiakhulu yinkosi yakwaZulu. Noma emuhle 
ebusweni uyaziqhenya. Udadewabo uNothando 
uhlukile kunaye, futhi lapho umfowabo omncane 
egula, nguye omnakekelayo kakhulu. Nolho 
uKhethiwe yean uzama ukwenza lokhukugula 
kube yinto ezosiza yena.

Age: 8-12 years

R48.00

MHLA UMALUSI EYODOBA
32 pages; soft cover; colour; 148mm x 210mm

diane serVant

ISBN 9781868510245

Incwadi yokufunda exoxa indaba emnandi 
ehehayo. Le ndaba ixoxa ngoMalusi 
umfanyana othanda ukuvikela izilwane 
nemvelo emzungezile. Ilungele abantwana 
abaneminyaka eyisishiyagalombili kuya 
kweyishumi nambili.

Age: 8-12 years 

R45.00

UMALUSI NOMNGANE WAKHE 
ONOMSINDO
diane serVant

ISBN 9781868510474

32 pages; soft cover; colour; 148mm x 210mm

Incwadi yokufunda exoxa indaba emnandi 
ehehayo. Le ndaba ixoxa ngoMalusi 
umfanyana othanda ukuvikela izilwane 
nemvelo emzungezile. Ilungele abantwana 
abaneminyaka eyisishiyagalombili kuya 
kweyishumi nambili.

Age: 8-12 years

R45.00

MALUSI 
series

MALUSI 
series
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UNKAWANA
a. KhesWa

ISBN 9780796038449

R32.00

WENA UYAKHOLWA?
M. P. dube

ISBN 9780796038456

R32.00

SIFA YINDLALA SONKE
M. P. dube

ISBN 9780796038463

R32.00

UMDALI  WASABELA SONKE
M. P. dube

ISBN 9780796038470

R32.00

WENA KE?
a. KhesWa

ISBN 9780796038487

R32.00

16 pages; soft cover; colour; 210mm x 148mm

Kule ncwadi izilwane zasendle zinenkinga 
ngabantu ngoba bagxambukela empilweni yazo 
nezindawo eziziphilela kamnandi kuzo. 

Zifundele-ke uzitholele ukuthi kwenzekani 
ngenkathi zisaxoxa ngale nkinga, zizama 
nokuthola ukuthi zizoyixazulula kanjani.

Age: 8-12 years

Izindatshana Zezilwane
series

Izindatshana Zezilwane
series
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ITHEMBA LIYAPHILISA
gcina MhloPhe (With PiPPa lugg)

ISBN 9780796029263

24 pages; soft cover; colour; 210mm x 148mm

UThemba noPhilisiwe sebebe ngabangani isikhathi eside. 
Kodwa-ke igciwane Lesandulela Ngculazi neNgculazi 
uqobo lifi ke kabuhlungu ezimpilweni zabo laphazamisa 
ubungani babo namaphupho abo. Laba bangani bafunde 
ngomakhambi adambisa igciwane (antiretrovirals) nokuthi 
bangazishintsha kanjani izimpilo zabantu.

Age: 10-14 years

R43.00
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OVER ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY 
great stories for readers who have access to 
or prefer the computer screen. Also a sound 
method of enhancing computer skills.

12 genré categories make up a complete reading 
library of over 150 original stories. 

Each CD has 12 stories with interactive tests and downloadable 
worksheets.

Perfect for “guided reading” and “shared reading” on interactive 
whiteboards, while the professional voiceovers off er modelling 
for independent readers at an individual work station.

Stories are in three levels of readability and Lexile measures and 
Flesch readability scores are available on the website. 
(Go to www.ziptales.za.com to download.)

PEOPLE STORIES
ISBN 9780796030788

Hug for Harriet Jack Likes Jam
The Luckiest Catch Jamie’s Secret
The Big Sister Danny’s New Glasses
The New Girl Don’t Mess with Jess
Crash Two Hours from Town
A Laugh a Day Meg’s Mum Can’t Fly
Bullies, little brothers, irritating classmates and embarrassing 
parents – all children can relate to stories about people. This 
CD-ROM features twelve totally original narratives, each one 
off ering a worthy insight into the world of relationships and 
values. 

There’s a mother who is supposed to fl y, a boy with a secret, 
a girl jealous of her baby brother, a copycat who won’t stop 
– but all fi nd solutions to their problems and happy endings. 
These stories will entertain and educate young readers.

R199.00

DIGITAL 
READING!
DIGITAL 

READING!
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ADVENTURE STORIES
ISBN 9780796030795

Lost in the Rainforest Live Dinosaur Tour
The Eye of the Idol The Forgotten Pharaoh
The Pirate’s Prize Galaxy Chase
Good Dog Buried Treasure
The Pirates’ Cave William’s Red Rocket
Finders Keepers Old Minty
Buried treasure, pirates, brave dogs and intergalactic gangsters 
– all children love tales of adventure. 

This CD-ROM features twelve totally original stories, each one 
full of excitement. There are hair-raising yarns involving a junior 
Indiana Jones, dogs that save children, a dinosaur fantasy, and 
pirates both living and dead. The stories are hugely entertaining 
and a great stimulus to reading.

R199.00

As seen on your 
computer screen
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COMEDY STORIES
ISBN 9780796030894

Loose Undies Starkers
Loo Blues Tails of Bears
The Exterminator Tortured by Fairies
Sitting on Sophie Peabrain
Gobwit The Caped Crusader
Snow White Super Rat Hiccups
Everybody loves a laugh. This CD-ROM 
features twelve totally original stories, 
each a comic gem. 

The stories carry the reader from one 
hilarious exploit to the next – from a 
disastrous birthday party to a crazy pet, 
to a boy who wants to be a superhero.

R199.00

DIGITAL 
READING!
DIGITAL 

READING!

MYTHS AND LEGENDS
ISBN 9780796030900

The Mermaid Rip van Winkle
Medusa The Minotaur and the Maze
The Pearl Dragon The Rainbow Serpent
The Pied Piper The Magic Statue
The Twelve Labours of Hercules Eliza and the Troll
Why Dogs Sniff  Tails The Faithful Prince

Heroes, monsters, fl ying dragons, 
mermaids and magic – all children love 
myths and legends. This CD-ROM features 
twelve totally original retellings of classic 
stories, each a traditional tale from all around 
the world. Ranging from the famous labours of 
Hercules, to the hunt for the Medusa, the Pied Piper, Pygmalion and the Rainbow Serpent, there’s no 
better way for a young reader to encounter the lands of legend for the fi rst time.           R199.00
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MYSTERY STORIES
ISBN 9780796030856

The Crying in the Dark Accused
The Attic The Fool Fails
Fishy business The Bread Thief
The Midnight Raiders Run Roger Run
Time to own up The Battered Bully
The Fancy Dress Fiend The Crazy Codes
Everybody loves a good mystery. This CD-ROM 
features twelve totally original stories, each one 
involving a problem that has to be solved. There are 
‘whodunnits’, spooky attics, lost dogs, cunning crimes 
and a clever girl detective, Sally Sherlock. These stories 
will intrigue young readers, and get them thinking (as 
well as reading!).          R199.00

FANTASY STORIES
ISBN 9780796030870

Chalk and Cheese Bubble Gum
Mr Moogle is missing The Bravest Knight
Talent Quest Welcome to Fairyland
Three Wishes The Marble of All Seasons
The Wizard’s Staff  Witch upon a Star
One Wish The Wonderful Wacky Walnut Trick
All children love tales of magic and make believe. This CD-ROM 
features twelve totally original stories, each an imaginative gem. 

These tales of the imagination introduce readers to  fairies, a cute little 
alien, a scary dragon and a fantasy we all share – fl ying!          R199.00
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TRUE TALES
ISBN 978-07960-3083-2

The Great Houdini Castaway
Subway Hero The Titanic
Snake! Capsize!
Blackbeard the Pirate Kay Cottee’s Adventures
No Second Chances The Mummy’s Curse
Blast Off ! The Ghost Ship
Real life is often stranger than fi ction, and everybody loves a good 
story. This CD-ROM features twelve totally original accounts of real 
life adventures. There are stories of bravery, mystery, of near misses 
and happy endings against all the odds. These stories will entertain 
but also educate young readers.           R199.00

FAIRY TALES
ISBN 9780796030887

The Billy Goats Gruff  The Fisherman and his Wife
The Frog Prince Cinderella
Thumbelina The Magic Arrow
The Twelve Dancing Pricesses The Flower of Happiness
The Enchanted Princess The Little Mermaid
The Luck Child The Garden of Enchantments
Fairy tales remain a timeless favourite with children, and have been 
tools for teaching morals, and just pure entertainment for years. 
Re-told classic stories from Europe, Asia and around the world are 
packed into this great CD-ROM.           R199.00

ANIMAL STORIES
ISBN 9780796030764

Little Duck wants to play Who will save Fluff y?
Kafoops Zoo Percy and Claude
Bill and the kitten Cookie the shoe chewing dog
Boris, Bonnie and Greedy Extra Lucky
Princess Nightmare Multiplying mice
Toff ee in trouble Copy frog
Dogs and frogs, mice and kittens – all children loves animal stories. 
Twelve stories about the cute, the ugly, the brave and the naughty 
animals, told in easy to understand language. Each story has 
quizzes and a ‘pick and click’ test which they can score immediately.          
R199.00

ANIMAL STORIES

Toff ee in trouble

Twelve stories about the cute, the ugly, the brave and the naughty 
animals, told in easy to understand language. Each story has 
quizzes and a ‘pick and click’ test which they can score immediately.          
R199.00
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CHOOSE YOUR OWN ADVENTURE
ISBN 9780796030849

There is a special thrill about choosing a ‘journey’ through 
a story with multiple options. The exciting scenarios on this 
CD-ROM make every reading occasion a high adventure!

R199.00

PUPPET PLAYS
ISBN 9780796030771

Three humorous live action plays fi lmed in a puppet theatre: ‘The Octopus’, 
‘The Sea Serpent’ and ‘The Pirates’ Treasure’.

Special features: 
Illustrated and voiced documentary on ‘The Story of Puppets’, plus ‘Behind 
the Scenes’, project sheets and cross-curricula activities. A must for 
occupying children (and adults!) of all ages – wonderful family fun.

R199.00

PUPPET MAKING WORKSHOP
ISBN 9780796030863

A 20-minute workshop presented by a 
professional puppeteer showing how to 
make simple but eff ective sock puppets. 
Children demonstrate the process live. 
Interacting with and learning from this 
CD-ROM will amuse and absorb your 
children of all ages for hours. What a 
great way to learn these timeless skills.

Special features:
‘How to put on your own Puppet Play’ 
plus all templates for puppets, script 
ideas, plus project sheets and cross-
curricula activities.

R199.00

PUPPET PLAYS
ISBN 9780796030771

Three humorous live action plays fi lmed in a puppet theatre: ‘The Octopus’, 
‘The Sea Serpent’ and ‘The Pirates’ Treasure’.

Special features: 
Illustrated and voiced documentary on ‘The Story of Puppets’, plus ‘Behind 
the Scenes’, project sheets and cross-curricula activities. A must for 
occupying children (and adults!) of all ages – wonderful family fun.

R199.00
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GRAPHIC CLASSICS VOLUME 1
ISBN 9780796030801

Two all-time-great classic tales re-told in comic book format, 
with dramatised readings. The stories unfold in an exciting 
‘click and read’ rollout. 

The Happy Prince Beauty and the Beast

The CD-ROM includes some special features too: 

• Comprehension activities particular to the stories on the 
CD-ROM

• Creative worksheets particular to the stories on the 
CD-ROM

• Illustrated and audio documentaries: 

The History of Comics; 

The Real Story of Fairytales and 

Marvellous Myths and Legends.

R199.00
Marvellous Myths and Legends.

GRAPHIC CLASSICS VOLUME 2
ISBN 9780796030818

Two stirring classic tales in comic book format, retaining 
all the excitement and charm of the stories, in skillfully 
dramatised readings. Using ‘click and read’ rollout, the old 
tales come alive with adventure. 

Aladdin King Arthur

The CD-ROM includes some special features too: 

• Comprehension activities particular to the stories on the 
CD-ROM

• Creative worksheets particular to the stories on the 
CD-ROM

• Illustrated and audio documentaries: 

The History of Comics; 

The Real Story of Fairytales and 

Marvellous Myths and Legends.

R199.00
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THE ZIPTALES ZEBRA READER CD-ROM
ISBN 9780796028792

An interactive CD-ROM containing 12 Zebra Readers (from the 
simple/Foundation Phase+ levels). 

Each story has interactive comprehension tests and 
downloadable worksheets.

Zebra Readers are typically South African stories of everyday 
experiences, taken from the Zebra Readers’ Blue, Red and 
Yellow Series. Voice-overs are designed to give a local fl avour 
which will draw the reader in and support their reading of the 
printed books. See SHUTERS GRADED READERS CATALOGUE 
for details of the printed, graded books.

Age: 6-10 years

R199.00

MAKE AND DO
ISBN 9780796030825

Create and present exciting visual arts projects

A classroom projects collection which combines literacy 
outcomes, procedural text types with those of design, 
materials and technology.

Choose from 18 graded projects: puppets, kites, paper 
sculpture, models, magic and more. Voiceovers, illustrated 
instructions and streaming video make this skills CD-ROM a 
real pleasure to work alongside with.

R199.00
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LOSVOOR!
a. Krog 

ISBN 9780796009470

72 bladsye; saalsteek; 
210mm x 148mm

’n Versameling van 
Afrikaanse poësie.

R88.00

TRACES OF MY 
THOUGHTS
eZroM seKgobela

ISBN 9781920004187

60 pages, soft cover; 
210mm x 130mm

A collection of poetry 
inspired by dreams, life, 
love and nature.

R80.00

A PRIDE OF LINES (SCHOOL EDITION)
loVell & loVell

ISBN 9780796036476

148 pages, soft cover; 250mm x 185mm

Grade 12 poetry anthology. A collection 
of poetry by celebrated writers in English 
from Medieval to Modern times.

R91.00

LOSVOOR!

A PRIDE OF LINES
loVell & loVell

ISBN 9780796036476

148 pages, soft cover; 250mm x 185mm

Grade 12 poetry anthology. A collection 
of poetry by celebrated writers in English 
from Medieval to Modern times.

R91.00

POETRY

TRACES OF MY 

FIREFLAMES
osWald Mtshali

ISBN 9780869855010

24 pages, soft cover; 250mm x 185mm

Firefl ames is a collection of poems 
inspired by personal, social, economic 
and political events in South Africa.

R104.00

DRAMA

OF HEROES AND MEN
ZodWa sithebe

ISBN 9780796002556

82 pages; soft cover; 240mm x 155mm

This book is a collection of three plays: 

•  A fatal generation gap.

•  Contemporary male African attitudes.

•  A psychoanalytical drama.          R99.00

OUR AFRICAN WORLD
coMPiler robin Malan

isbn 9780796036490

220 pages; soft cover; 198mm x 128mm

A collection of poems for younger 
readers, drawn from writers of all ages, 

professional writers, and school students. 
All-African material, for readers of all 

ages and backgrounds.

R99.00
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TRUE STORIES
coMPlied by shelagh Mcloughlin

ISBN 9781430600145

184 pages, soft cover; 198mm x 128mm

A collection of short  stories from the 
winning entries of The Witness’ “True 
Stories of KZN” series. 

From the tale of a would-be 
conscientious objector faced with the 
gift of a cake from his jailer, to the story 
of a woman who carried to rest the 
bones of a man whose freedom was 
threatened, each story is a surprise and 
will enhance any bookshelf.

R102.00

A WEB OF FEELINGS
P.a. scanlon

ISBN 9780869856673

188 pages; soft cover; 
210mm x 145mm 

Besides the fact that all the short stories in this collection are 
by writers from South Africa, each, in one way or another, is 
concerned with the racial situation in contemporary society. 
Generally, these stories convey the frustration and anger of the 
African people, especially among its youth.These stories are 
diff erent expressions of protest literature.

R109.00

THE RAINBOW FLUTE
d.b.Z. ntuli

ISBN 9780796010988

168 pages; soft cover; 
100mm x 145mm

A selection of short stories 
translated from indigenous 
languages to refl ect 
the spectrum of black 
experience in Southern 
Africa.

R90.00

SHORT STORIES

LOADED – STORIES OF 
THE CAPE
Meryl urson

ISBN 9780796002778

24 pages; soft cover; 
150mm x 185mm

A collection of ten stories 
about people of the Cape.

R60.00

TRUE STORIES
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AFRICAN COOKING
coMPiler elaine MWango

ISBN 9781920004538

32 pages; soft cover; 210mm x 240mm

African Cooking features 70 delicious recipes of either staple diet 
or festive occasion fare in sub-Saharan African nations.

R110.00

THE AFRICAN BOOK OF DAYS
Julia steWart

ISBN 9781430600053

144 Pages; soft cover; 170mm x 170mm

The book shines the spotlight on critical moments in Africa’s 
colourful history, highlighting the continent’s key events, 
personalities and creations in a way that will surprise you, 
enlighten you but most of all, inspire you.

R140.00

AFRICAN GOLD 
THE STORY OF AFRICA’S NOBEL LAUREATES
sue heese

ISBN 9780796035028
112 pages; soft cover; 250mm x 200mm
frica’s Laureates started out as ordinary people, yet each of 
them produced remarkable results in their respective fi elds. 
African Gold provides us with a unique opportunity to bask 
in the refl ected glory of some of Africa’s greatest sons and 
daughters.

R160.00

A-Z OF AFRICAN WRITERS
coMPiler robin Malan

ISBN 9781430600015

320 pages; soft cover; 245mm x165mm

A-Z of African Writers off ers you a personal guided tour 
through some of Africa’s best writing in English. Covering over 

200 writers, the book is an introduction to modern African 
writing in English. It considers new and emerging talents 
alongside their established counterparts and allows us to 

experience writers from diff erent countries rubbing shoulders 
with one another in an exciting blend of talent and skill.

R251.00
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BURNING A HOLE IN THE PAGE
coMPiler robin Malan

ISBN 9781430600022

260 pages; soft cover; 245mm x165mm

This guide off ers readers new to 
South African literature an informative 
introduction to 70 signifi cant writers past 
and present. The alphabetical guide includes 
a biography of each writer, a bibliography, a 
sample of their writing, and anecdotes and 
comments on the writers and their work. 

R210.00

BMX XTREME RUSH
sharlene McgilVray

ISBN 9780796039965

Read about this exciting sport 
and the talented young people 
who have achieved world class 
status. Techniques, tactics and 

brilliant photographs make this 
the perfect book for a sports-

minded reader of any age.

R68.00

CRAZY WORLD – 
A TRIBUTE TO LUCKY DUBE

guy henderson

ISBN 9780796035172
232 pages, soft cover; 210mm x 145mm 

The story of a South African Dream, Lucky Dube was 
born into a racially prejudiced society, but emerged a 
talent that would dominate reggae music, and make 
him Africa’s biggest star. Constantly defying political 

dictates in apartheid South Africa, his words and music 
gave hope to millions.  

R199.00

SCAMMED – 
UNCOVERING THE 
TECHNIQUES OF SCAMS, 
HOAXES AND CONS
ISBN 9781770266681 
stePhen cloete 
is an international entertainer 
and professional speaker with 
experience as a performing 
magician. This book is a 2 part 
journey of discovery to uncover 
how simple magic tricks and 
psychological techniques 
(traditionally used by performing 
magicians) are the basis of most 
scams, hoaxes and cons.

R220.00

NEW

WTF ... WHAT THE FACT ...  
ISBN 9781770265950

What is the ghostly story behind 
the Uniondale hitchhiker? What is 

the height of the tallest building in 
Africa? Find the answers to these 
questions and read about many NEWother fascinating, bizarre and astounding facts while broadening your 

general knowledge about South Africa and the world. Stunning photos, 
colourful and hugely interesting info graphics, graphs, illustrations and 

maps, as well as amazing facts and fi gures.

R295.00
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NEW

NEW

A-Z PLACE NAMES OF SOUTH AFRICA
ISBN 9781770267114

This book contains alphabetically listed names of South African cities and 
towns, as well as most villages and some settlements and townships. More 
than 900 places are included in what is an informative and educational look at 
place names, as well as interesting historical facts.

R250.00

NEWNEW SOUTH AFRICA FOR 
SOUTH AFRICANS
ISBN 9781770264274
This book not only focuses only on 
the major tourist attractions that 
are so familiar to South Africans, 
but rather delves into lesser known, 
more unusual activities. From hiking, 
mountain biking and wildlife and 
bird watching to fi shing and beach-
combing, this book has some new 
surprises. Travellers are also invited 
to explore beyond the usually 
uninspiring main road that cuts 
through the little country towns.

THE COMPLETE GUIDE 
TO THE FLAGS OF THE WORLD

ISBN 9781770264274
The provides up-to-date coverage of every 

country in the world, giving the history, 
meaning and symbolism of national fl ags, 

together with large-scale and smaller 
locator maps. It includes: history of 

fl ags; colour fl ags of over 220 countries 
and territories; fl ags of international 

organisations; large-scale and detailed 
locator maps for easy reference.

R160.00

AVAILABLE IN 

ENGLISH and 

AFRIKAANS

SOUTH AFRICA FOR 
SOUTH AFRICANS

ISBN 9781770265158

SUID AFRIKA VIR 
SUID-AFRIKANERS

ISBN 9781770265219

NEW

NEW

NEW

R295.00

R175.00

MAP OF THE WORLD GLOBE
ISBN 9781770263383
218 x 218 x 217mm (L x W x H)

Detailed map of the world globe, countries are colour coded, shows 
country and ocean names, capital cities and major towns, latitudes 
and longitudes.
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DO I? DON’T I?
linda hiles

ISBN 9781430600046

144 pages; soft cover; 180mm x 120mm

Do I have sex or don’t I? Am I ready for sex? Should I stay a virgin or 
go with the fl ow? What is all the fuss about? 

Carmen, Kali and Lindi have to decide. This lively storyline 
is enriched with non-fi ction information and interesting 
questionnaires which immediately draw the reader into the lives of 
the friends, making the factual self-discovery of the characters more 
accessible to its youth audience.

An excellent fi ction read for teens and pre-teens, and a reliable tool 
for use in Life Orientation classrooms – one which will be accepted 
by readers and applauded by educators. 

R105.00
Linda Hiles (a Durban psychologist) believes that young people 
need information and opportunities to explore scenarios to make 
the right decisions about sex and keeping themselves safe. 

HOW CAN I HELP THIS CHILD?
lynn gould

ISBN 9780796028495

128 pages; soft cover; 245mm x 165mm 

Teachers, parents, and anyone involved in the life of a learning-
disabled child will fi nd this handbook off ers hope to those without 
professional support, and additional support for those with it.

Written in clear, simple language, here is real support for helping 
children learn how to learn. Find out about what you can do to 
help and gain practical advice on living with a learning-disabled 
child. Simple, eff ective activities will improve the child’s reading and 
spelling skills.

R126.00

MIX IT! VOICES OF THE BO-KAAP
shereen Misbach-habib & Michael hutchinson

ISBN 9780796035035

96 pages; soft cover; 240mm x 165mm

MIX IT! speaks for the residents of the Bo-Kaap with humility, 
honesty and a gentle sense of humour. Photographs borrowed 
from family albums join contemporary digital images to enrich the 
reading experience, as if the many story-tellers were sitting at your 
own kitchen table to share their memories, their lives. 

The book is a fascinating, well crafted conversation which will leave 
you grateful to have met the wonderful characters on these pages.

Age: Young adult

R127.00
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MANY LIVES – 150 YEARS 
OF BEING INDIAN IN SOUTH 
AFRICA
goolaM Vahed, ashWin desai and 
theMbisa WaetJen

ISBN 9781430600107

400 pages; hardback with 
removeable French-fold fl ysheet; 
224mm x 294mm

From the renowned team of Vahed 
and Desai (Monty Naicker; between 
reason and treason) and prolifi c 
author Waetjen, this heirloom book 
pays homage to the people who 
arrived 150 years ago and carved out 
an honoured niche in South African 
society.

A brilliant photographic history of 
the Indian diaspora in South Africa, 
from 1860 to the 150th anniversary 
celebrations in 2011. Over 700 
images (some never seen in print 
before) create a collective portrait of 
a people, who over the years, came 
offi  cially to be classifi ed as ‘Indian’, 
and were partitioned by a colonial 
and then apartheid state. 

It tells the stories of how ordinary people resisted and made accomodation for the the changing 
times. Through institutions of family, community organisation, religion and national politics, as well 
as cultural expressions such as food, fashion and creative arts, South african Indians have formed a 
vibrant local prescence thathas contributed to the rainbow of national life.

All ages                                                                                                               R415.00

MANY LIVES – 150 YEARS 
OF BEING INDIAN IN SOUTH 
AFRICA
goolaM Vahed, ashWin desai and 
theMbisa WaetJen

ISBN 9781430600107

400 pages; hardback with 
removeable French-fold fl ysheet; 
224mm x 294mm

From the renowned team of Vahed 
and Desai (
reason and treason
author Waetjen, this heirloom book 
pays homage to the people who 
arrived 150 years ago and carved out 
an honoured niche in South African 
society.

A brilliant photographic history of 
the Indian diaspora in South Africa, 
from 1860 to the 150
celebrations in 2011. Over 700 
images (some never seen in print 
before) create a collective portrait of 
a people, who over the years, came 
offi  cially to be classifi ed as ‘Indian’, 
and were partitioned by a colonial 
and then apartheid state. 

All ages                                                                                                               All ages                                                                                                               R415.00All ages                                                                                                               
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MONTY NAICKER 
BETWEEN REASON AND TREASON
ashWin desai and goolaM Vahed

ISBN 9781430600091

566 pages; soft cover; 230mm x 155mm

Monty Naicker was a key political fi gure at a time when the 
Congress Alliance began to pull Nationalist, Communist, 
Indian and African, workers and middle classes, into a 
liberation struggle united behind the Freedom Charter. 

This book covers the fullness of his life, travelling through 
the pages of his diaries and a myriad of other places – from 
Edinburgh to the dungeons of apartheid’s prisons to the 
challenging rhythms of the six-foot dance. It also chronicles 
the stories of other activists, inside and outside the Congress 
Alliance, who have barely merited a footnote in the histories 
of the liberation struggle. 

Coming at a time when the Tri-Partite Alliance is trespassed 
with deep fi ssures, and when non-racialism is on the retreat, 
the book’s searching look at the period when unity was fi rst 
forged, illustrates that now, more than ever in South Africa, 
history matters.                     R310.00

‘This book is more than a biography of Monty Naicker. 

While Monty’s sterling contribution is recorded with a sure hand, this is essentially the political history of 
Indian South Africans in the critical period from the 1940s to the 1970s; more pointedly, it is the history of 
the Natal Indian Congress, an organization founded by Mohandas K. Gandhi in 1894 and nurtured into the 
beginnings of non-racialism during these decades. 

This biography is analytical without forsaking the anecdotal, and both these qualities lend to the book’s 
charm and academic excellence. 

I recommend it with pride to readers in search of understanding the intense political struggles waged 
against the racist apartheid regime in South Africa.’

FatiMa Meer (Just beFore her death in March 2010)

Ashwin Desai was formerly at the Centre for Sociological 
Research, University of Johannesburg. He is presently 
Associate Professor of Sociology, Rhodes University.

Goolam Vahed is Associate Professor of History, 
University of KwaZulu-Natal.
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SOSOBALA MBATHA “THE FLYING DOCTOR”
coMPiler d.b.Z. ntuli

ISBN 9780796029706

160 pages; soft cover; 210mm x 148mm

The name of Sosobala Mbatha (died September 2000) 
evokes diff erent emotional responses. While some think of 
him fearfully, others focus on their respect and admiration 
for him, or even their love and gratitude. 

This famous traditional doctor of the eMambatheni clan 
was a man of many parts and had a generous and complex 
character. Nicknamed “The Flying Doctor” because of 
the aeroplanes he bought, this materialistic side of his 
personality was balanced by his many contributions to the 
fi eld of traditional medicine. 

In recognition of his contributions he was awarded both an 
honorary doctorate and an honorary professorship.

This book is divided into two parts. The fi rst part is mainly 
his biography, based on material which was recorded in 
various interviews. Also featured are selected speeches 

SON, ARE YOU STANDING OR HANGING?
FiKile Magubane

ISBN 9780796029072

72 pages; soft cover; 210mm x 148mm

This true story tells how a mother rushes out one 
night to help a friend, only to return home to fi nd 
her son has hanged himself. 

The author shares her intense grief and self doubt 
that led her on a journey of research to try and 
answer the questions, “Why?” and ”What are the 
signs that I missed?”

Fikile feels that her experience and her son’s death 
are “a sacrifi ce to save others from this monster’.” 
She generously gives of the knowledge that she has 
gained from her bitter experience.

R112.00

by various infl uential persons delivered at some of Sosobala’s functions, including a speech given 
by our South African President, Mr  Jacob Zuma (while he was the Minister of Economic Aff airs in 
KwaZulu-Natal). These speeches share views held by individuals on Sosobala’s achievements and his 
contributions to society. This section reveals to us what was in his mind about life.

The second part of the book starts after his death and presents diff erent perspectives by individuals 
who knew him well. Sosobala Mbatha had indeed become a legend during his lifetime. This alone is a 
compelling reason to document his life story for generations yet to come.

R93.50
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THE WRITING CIRCLE
roZena Maart

ISBN 9780796035042

208 pages; soft cover; 220mm x 145mm

In a Cape Town suburb, fi ve women gather every Friday 
night to discuss their writing. Isabel, returning home, 
where the writing circle is to meet, is attacked in her car at 
gunpoint and raped. But she manages to turn the gun on 
her attacker and shoot him. 

In coping with the killing, the disposal of the body, and 
the breakdown and recovery of Isabel, focus moves to the 
intersecting personal lives of the women involved – Isabel, 
Carmen, Jazz, Beauty and Amina, all successful professionals 
in today’s South Africa. 

When the body is discovered, and the identity of the 
attacker revealed, all their stereotypes fall away. Narrated by 
all fi ve women in their individual styles, The Writing Circle is 
a wholly engaging, highly suspenseful novel that holds up a 
mirror to the violence in women’s lives. 

R177.00

FLOWERS OF THE NATION
sandile MeMela

ISBN 9780796035189

96 pages; soft cover; 180mm x 130mm

Sixteen-year-old Zenzele is not prepared to stand by 
while her father, Sizwe, dies of AIDS. Instead, she and 
her ten-year-old sister Mpumelelo journey from the 
townships to an exclusive Pretoria suburb to fi nd their 
estranged uncle Vusi and ask for his help.

Who will they encounter on the way? Will they reach 
their destination unscathed? And can the rifts between 
brothers and within communities be healed?

Flowers of the nation is a novella about self-
empowerment and taking responsibility. It shatters the 
myth that impoverishment and blackness go together, 
showcases the new century’s renaissance man, and 
provides insight into AIDS policy and other issues. 

In the beautiful Zenzele and her family you will fi nd the 
compelling reality of today’s South Africa.

Age: Young adult

R95.00

Rozena Maart was born and raised in District Six, Cape Town. In 1987, at age 24, she was nominated 
for the Woman of the Year Award for her work against violence against women and for starting, with 
four others, Women Against Repression (the fi rst Black feminist organisation in Cape Town). 
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ALPHABET AND PHONICS

Phonic Alphabet Cards have been developed by Junior Primary teachers to assist teachers and 
parents in helping children to recognise and learn the sounds of the alphabet during the early 
formative years of their education. Use the cards to encourage reading, communication and 
discussion. Children learn that some letters have more than one sound and will fi nd other correct 
alphabet sounds in the given words. These colourfully illustrated cards also give each letter of the 
alphabet in both upper and lower case. 

52 cards; packed in PVC envelope; colour; A4 size

PHONIC ALPHABET CARDS
ISBN 978-07960-0929-6

R223.00

PHONIC ALPHABET CARDS
ISBN 978-07960-0929-6

R223.00

AMAKHADI EMISINDO 
YE ALFABHETI
ISBN 9780796010186

R241.00

AMAKHADI EMISINDO 
YE ALFABHETI
ISBN 9780796010186

R241.00

FONETIESE ALFABET WOORDKAARTE
ISBN 9780796009289

R224.00

AMACWECWE EZANDI ZEALIFABHETI
ISBN 9780796010193

R241.00

AMACWECWE EZANDI ZEALIFABHETIAMACWECWE EZANDI ZEALIFABHETI
ISBN 9780796010193

R241.00

AMAKHADI EZINHLAMVU ZE-ALFABHETHI
ISBN 9780796038593

29 cards; packed in PVC envelope; colour; A4 size

Lawa makhadi enzelwe ukulungiselela ukuqala ukufunda okuyi-
yonanto ewumgogodla wezifundo zonke jikelele. Ukuthuthukiswa 
kwekhono lokufunda nokubukela kanye nokubhala kusetshen-
ziswa imisindo nezinhlamvu. Angasetshenziswa uma kwethulwa 
onkamisa, kufundiswa imisindo futhi kungaxoxwa indaba isuselwa 
ezithombeni.
Amakhadi Ezinhlamvu Ze-Alfabhethi are the Alphabet Cards that have been 
developed to enhance reading skill which is the core of learning. They develop 
Language skills such as Reading and Viewing as well as Writing. They can be used 
to introduce vowels, to teach phonics and to narrate the story using pictures.

R254.00
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ALPHABET BOOKS

A•B•C
In all Indigenous languages.

diane serVant

32 pages; soft cover; colour; 
210mm x 297mm

Using appealling illustrations as a reinforcement, 
beginners learn the alphabet as it relates to each 
language. Each entry has an English word as well, so 
the learner begins assimilating a second tongue.

R101.00

ISIXHOSA ABC ISBN 9781868510368

ISIZULU ABC ISBN 9781868510221

NDEBELE ABC ISBN 9780796009722

SEPEDI ABC ISBN 9781868510481

SESOTHO ABC ISBN 9780796009715

SETSWANA ABC ISBN 9780796009708

SISWATI ABC ISBN 9780796009111

TSHIVENDA ABC ISBN 9780796018823

XITSONGA ABC ISBN 9780796018816

LANGUAGE

GET READY FOR SCHOOL
aManda Kuhn 

132 pages; soft cover, black ink; 297mm x 210mm 

ISBN 9780796066015

This workbook has fun, easy to use activities which 
cover all the essential pre-school skills such as: 
picture word association, name symbol association, 
classifi cation, following directions, cause and eff ect, 
sorting, comparisons, problem-solving, spatial awareness, 
counting, visual recall and auditory discrimination.

R93.00
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LANGUAGE

PHONICS

Shuters Sound Sense is a complete guide to the teaching of phonics in the Foundation Phase. This 
programme has been designed for all learners who are learning to read in any of the following 
languages: English OR Afrikaans OR Siswati. 

The system adopts a practical, step-by-step approach providing guidance on how and when to 
introduce the phonic sequence and is OBE compliant. The book is structured in such a way that the 
consonant groups and vowels are reinforced throughout.

The Teacher’s Guides are printed on good white Bond paper, as they are PHOTOCOPIABLE. The Guide 
covers not just one Grade, but all THREE GRADES in one book. 
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SHUTERS SOUND SENSE WORKBOOK 1
112 pages; soft cover; black ink on Newsprint; 210mm x 297mm

ISBN 9780796031365
R79.00

SHUTERS SOUND SENSE WORKBOOK 2
72 pages; soft cover; black ink on Newsprint; 210mm x 297mm

ISBN 9780796031372
R62.00

SHUTERS SOUND SENSE WORKBOOK 3
44 pages; soft cover; black ink on Newsprint; 210mm x 297mm

ISBN 9780796031389
R51.00

SHUTERS SOUND SENSE TEACHER’S GUIDE
60 pages; soft cover; black ink on Bond; 210mm x 297mm

ISBN 9780796031396
R139.00

KLANKSAAM MET SHUTERS WERKBOEK 1
112 bladsye; garingloos; swart ink op Newsprint papier; 
210mm x 297mm

ISBN 9780796036087
R79.00

KLANKSAAM MET SHUTERS WERKBOEK 2
72 bladsye; garingloos; swart ink op Newsprint; 210mm x 297mm

ISBN 9780796036094
R62.00

KLANKSAAM MET SHUTERS WERKBOEK 3
44 bladsye; garingloos; swart ink op Newsprint; 210mm x 297mm

ISBN 9780796036100
R57.00

KLANKSAAM MET SHUTERS ONDERWYSERSGIDS
60 bladsye; garingloos; swart ink op Bond; 210mm x 297mm

ISBN 9780796036117
R139.00

SHUTERS UMTFOMBO WEMISINDVO INCWADZI 
YEKUSEBETELA 1
112 pages; soft cover; black ink on Newsprint; 210mm x 297mm

ISBN 9780796039705
R79.00

SHUTERS UMTFOMBO WEMISINDVO INCWADZI 
YEKUSEBETELA 2
72 pages; soft cover; black ink on Newsprint; 210mm x 297mm

ISBN 9780796039712
R62.00

SHUTERS UMTFOMBO WEMISINDVO INCWADZI 
YEKUSEBETELA 3
44 pages; soft cover; black ink on Newsprint; 210mm x 297mm

ISBN 9780796039729
R51.00

SHUTERS UMTFOMBO WEMISINDVO INCWADZI 
YATHISHELA
60 pages; soft cover; black ink on Bond; 210mm x 297mm

ISBN 9780796039736
R139.00
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LANGUAGE

WRITING

SHUTERS HANDWRITING FOR 
THE FOUNDATION PHASE
This well-researched and thoroughly 
proven series uses a progression of 
exercises to teach the learner how 
to write confi dently, developing the 
learner’s skills from pattern and letter 
formation to cursive writing.

The series consists of:

Teacher’s Book: A step by step 
programme which introduces 
handwriting in four stages:

Stage 1
Teaches the correct formation of all 
letters of the alphabet –
• The correct starting point
• Sizing letters correctly; ‘tall’ letters, 

‘short’ letters and letters with ‘tails’
• Spacing between letters and words
• Working from left to right and top to 

bottom.

Stage 2
Advances to ‘cat/kitty’ lines to assist in 
better formation and sizing of letters

Starts with straight line letters, top to 
bottom (I, i, r,) and moves on to the round 
letters (c, o, a), then on to the irregular 
shaped letters.

Stage 3 

Works on feint lines, using three lines 
(cat / kitty lines) 

Introduces and uses capital letters 
formally 

Stage 4
Introduces cursive writing 

Workbook 1: A workbook in which 
learners practise letter formation

They progress to ‘cat/kitty’ lines.

Workbook 2: A comprehensive 
workbook for the practise of cursive 
handwriting on feint lines.

SHUTERS HANDWRITING 
FOR THE FOUNDATION PHASE …

TEACHER’S BOOK ISBN 9780796056566 R99.00

WORKBOOK 1 ISBN 9780796056559 R54.00

WORKBOOK 2 ISBN 9780796056573 R50.00
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LANGUAGE

PHONIC ALPHABET STORY-CARDS

A BRIGHT CONCEPT
ISBN 9780796043320

27 cards incl 1 instruction card; colour; 
327mm x 240mm

Each letter of the alphabet is represented 
in this giant Phonic Alphabet  Story-card 
set. Letters are shown in upper and lower 
case, and a brilliant, beautifully rendered 
picture fascinates and instructs. Each card’s 
illustration depicts activities or articles 
using the focus letter. 

And there’s more! Turn the card over for 
the large print story which links the picture 
in a funny tale. The children immerse 
themselves in the sound and use of the 
focus letter, practising their reading, 
exercising their imagination and  improving 
their attention span.

Illustrations by renowned artist Bev de 
Meyer, and stories from some of South 
Africa’s favourite storytellers make this 
exciting supplementary teaching aid one of 
the most enjoyable tools you’ll ever use to 
teach phonics

R195.00
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LANGUAGE

FLASHCARDS

Small children learn in tactile ways – the touch of a mother’s hand against a litttle face, the feel of a 
favourite toy, every child likes to have something to hold.  Flashcards help them make sense of the 
world around them and enjoy the experience too. Any child would be empowered to learn quickly 
while instilling a love of learning through the fun shared when playing with these tough, brightly 
illustrated cards.

Each pack comes with a Gameplay Instructions Card so that you can be sure this family fun OR study 
aid will be used to the greatest benefi t.

40 cards per title; stored in a self-titled cardboard pack; colour; 110mm x 80mm               R31.00

ADDITION ISBN 9781845770266

ALPHABET ISBN 9781845770204

COLOURS & SHAPES ISBN 9781845770228

FARM ANIMALS ISBN 9781845770303

FIRST WORDS ISBN 9781845770242

MULTIPLICATION ISBN 9781845770259

NUMBERS UP TO 20 ISBN 9781845770235

PHONICS ISBN 9781845770297
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LANGUAGE

RAINBOW 
WORDBOOK

h.n. basson 

ISBN 9780796011701

44 pages; soft cover; colour; 
295mm x 210mm

Xhosa/English/Afrikaans
R132.00

RAINBOW 
WOORDBOOK
h.n. basson 

ISBN 9780796038562

44 pages; soft cover; colour; 
295mm x 210mm

Zulu/English/Afrikaans
R132.00

Colourful 
topic-related 

illustrations with 
Xhosa OR Zulu labels 

and corresponding 
English and 

Afrikaans words.

SHUTER’S TOP CLASS ISIZULU 
(FIRST ADDITIONAL LANGUAGE)

Lezi zincwadi zesiZulu zinohlelo 
oluphelele lokufunda nokufundisa uLimi 
lokuQala lokweNgeza.

LEARNERS BOOK R114.00
ISBN 9780796060662

TEACHERS GUIDE R180.00
ISBN 9780796060679
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LANGUAGE

LANGUAGE COURSES

LEARN ZULU
c.l.s. nyeMbeZi 

276 pages; soft cover; 
180mm x 115mm

ISBN 9780796002372

This book is intended 
to help those who 
wish to learn Zulu. 
As a beginner’s 
course, it excludes 
many of the more 
complicated instructions.          
R108.00

LEARN ZULU TODAY
e.a. MunniK  

208 pages; soft cover; 240mm x 165mm 

ISBN 9780796009982

Suitable for self study or as part of a teaching programme, the book includes 
a basic introduction to Zulu grammar through conversations, exercises, 
poems and songs. A simple guide to pronunciation includes points of cultural 
interest. Numerous exercises with answers test understanding and there is a 
comprehensive vocabulary list. The delightful illustrations add humour to the 
learning process.

R160.00

LEARN MORE ZULU
c.l.s. nyeMbeZi 

560 pages; 
soft cover; 
205mm x 140mm

ISBN 9780796002785

This book is a follow-up to 
Learn Zulu. It is designed 
to take the student a stage 
further and introduce 
more advanced Zulu 
idiom. Extensive exercises are intended to teach 
students not only to read and write Zulu, but also 
to speak it. R199.00

PHEZULU 
Book and 2 CD’s
ISBN 9780796037329
R425.00

PHEZULU
J.b. toWnshend

ISBN 9780796005694
148 pages; soft cover; 
245mm x 180mm

R126.00

learning …ZULU

PheZulu is not a book of Zulu grammar, but a programme which 
o� ers anyone who really wishes to communicate with fellow South 
Africans an easy road. Based on a 60-hour live course, the enthusiastic 
self-learner could complete this programme within four months. The 
manual and optional tapes or CDs ease the adult beginner into the use 
and understanding of the language. 

PHEZULU 

Set of 2 Audio Tapes

ISBN 9780796034847

R118.00

PHEZULU 

Set of 2 CD’s

ISBN 978-07960-2928-7     R299.00
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reading in …
4 LANGUAGES

learning …XHOSA

Learn Xhosa with Anne Munnik is suitable for self-study or as part of a teaching 
programme. Xhosa is introduced through conversations, exercises, poems and 
songs. There is a simple guide to pronunciation. Items of cultural interest are 
introduced, including Xhosa � rst names, surnames and clan names.

LEARN XHOSA 
WITH ANNE 
MUNNIK
e.a. MunniK 

208 pages; soft cover; 
240mm x 170mm

ISBN 9780796026729 

R126.00

LEARN XHOSA WITH ANNE MUNNIK CD
ISBN 9780796029294

R99.00

LEARN XHOSA WITH ANNE 
MUNNIK TAPE SET
ISBN 9780796010155          R61.00

LEARN XHOSA WITH 
ANNE MUNNIK BOOK & CD SET

ISBN 9780796037336                  R205.00

4 LANGUAGES

LEARN PEDI BANA LEARN XHOSA BANTWANA
ISBN 978-07960-0969-2 R57.00 ISBN 9780796009661 R57.00
LEARN TSWANA BANA LEARN ZULU BANTWANA
ISBN 978-07960-0968-5 R57.00 ISBN 9780796009678 R57.00

Four delightful readers for learners working on Pedi-, Tswana-, Xhosa- or Zulu-speaking skills. 
each dedicated to a South African language and divided into three topics. English text as well 
as the relevant indigenous language on each page for easy language and sentence comparison. 
A small glossary appears at the end of each topic.

64 pages; soft cover;
black ink; 

210mm x 150mm

LEARN XHOSA WITH ANNE MUNNIK 
BOOK & TAPE SET
ISBN 9780796026385          R182.00

LANGUAGE
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ENGLISH GRAMMAR
a. rose

ISBN 9780796003300

80 pages; soft cover; black ink; 230mm x 170mm

A reference book for schools and colleges. Topics include: the word, word 
groups and the sentence, the paragraph and special uses of language.

R110.00

THE WRITE STYLE (ENGLISH) 
IZINDLELA ZOKUBHALA 
IMIBHALO YOKUXHUMANA 
(ZULU)
cathy harris and bobby Keal

In user-friendly language and using an 
accessible page layout, the mysteries 
of writing great essays, letters of 
application, complaint and records-
keeping are revealed.  Whether you 
are a student, a teacher, a business-
person or just want to express yourself 
clearly in writing, this large-format 
book provides thoughtful and useful 
guidance and reference. 

All ages from14 years onwards.

S•T•A•R•T is an English reading course designed by the Centre for Cognitive Development. A set of 
learning units, each with a passage for reading and some questions and activities. The aim of the 
course is to improve students’ reading and thinking so that they are able to study more successfully. 
Students will also increase their general knowledge and learn more about the subjects they are 
studying. S•T•A•R•T is suitable for most secondary and tertiary students, as well as for adults who 
are studying informally.

S•T•A•R•T  READING LEVEL 1
ISBN 9780796007810          R169.05

S•T•A•R•T  READING LEVEL 2
ISBN 9780796008688          R148.00

S•T•A•R•T  READING LEVEL 3
ISBN 9780796009326          R148.00

S•T•A•R•T  READING LEVEL 4
ISBN 9780796009487          R148.00

S•T•A•R•T  TEACHER’S MANUAL
ISBN 9780796008695          R215.00

270-312 pages; soft cover; black ink; 245mm x 170mm

ENGLISH GRAMMAR
a. rose

ISBN 9780796003300

80 pages; soft cover; black ink; 230mm x 170mm

A reference book for schools and colleges. Topics include: the word, word 
groups and the sentence, the paragraph and special uses of language.groups and the sentence, the paragraph and special uses of language.

R110.00

reading courseENGLISH

ISBN 9780796042262

88 pages; soft cover; black 
ink; 297mm x 210mm
R105.00

ISBN 9780796043313

106 pages; soft cover; black 
ink; 297mm x 210mm
R100.00

LANGUAGE
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SCHOLARS ZULU DICTIONARY
C. L. S. Nyembezi
528 pages; soft cover, thread sewn; 185mm x 123mm 
ISBN 9780796033314
English/Zulu : Zulu/English dictionary. This popular dictionary has been 
recently been revised and now includes some newly accepted words. 
Orthography has been updated. This popular, easy to use Dictionary 
remains one of South Africa’s “Most favoured”.

R125.00

SHUTERS JUNIOR DICTIONARY 
216 pages; two-colour; 242mm x 170mm

ISBN 9780796008336

A list of approximately 7 000 words spanning the 
primary curriculum. Illustrations help to describe 
diffi  cult words and concepts. Six full-page topic-

related illustrations at the back of the book are 
packed with helpful vocabulary.

R156.00 SHUTERS JUNIOR WOORDEBOEK
216 pages; two-colour; 242mm x 170mm
ISBN 9780796016577
’n Lys van ongeveer 7 000 woorde wat die 
primêre kurrikulum dek. Illustrasies help om 
moeilike woorde en begrippe te beskryf. Ses 
volle bladsye oor spesifi eke onderwerpe agter in 
die boek is die ene nuttige woordeskat.
R156.00

LANGUAGE • DICTIONARIES

ISICHAZIMAZWI 
SAMAGAMA 
AMQONDO OFANAYO
S. Shabangu
ISBN 9780869859667

Leli bhuku liqukethe 
amagama esiZulu anomqondo 
ofanayo kanye nezincazelo 
zawo. Kukhona nezibonelo 
zokusebenzisa lawo magama 
ahazwayo.
R68.00

ISICHAZIMAZWI 1
A. C. Nkabinde
ISBN 9780869856970

Lesi sichazamazwi sichaza amagama esiZulu 
amumethe incazelo ethile etholakala kulezi 
zinhlobo ezine, amabizo, izenzo, izibabazo 
nezenzukuthi. Lokhu kusiza umfundi 
ukuthola umsuka wegama ukuze athole 
incazelo yokusetshenziswa kwawo.
R70.00

ISICHAZIMAZWI 
SANAMUHLA 
NANGOMUSO
C. L. S. Nyembezi
ISBN 9780947457402

Leli yibhuku elichaza 
amagama esiZulu 
ngesiZulu. Lingumzamo 
obalulekile ukulondoloza 
ulimi lwesiZulu kanti 
lisiza kakhulu abafundi 

besiZulu nabanikazi baso ukuba bahlinzekwe 
ngamagama ashaya emhloleni.
R175.00
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SHUTERS COMPACT 
SETSWANA DICTIONARY
c. l. s. nyeMbeZi

ISBN 9780796006394
150mm x 120mm
English/Setswana: Setswana/
English.
R98.00

SHUTERS NEW 
SOUTH SOTHO 
DICTIONARY
s. r. chaPhole

ISBN 9780796010469
150mm x 120mm
English/South Sotho: 
South Sotho/English
R95.00

SHUTERS KOMPAKTE 
ZOELOE WOORDEBOEK
c. l. s. nyeMbeZi 
ISBN 9780796009449
150mm x 120mm
Afrikaans/Zulu: Zulu/Afrikaans.
R101.00

SHUTERS NEW SEPEDI 
DICTIONARY
d. J. Prinsloo; b. P. satheKge

ISBN 9780796009173
150mm x 120mm
Sepedi/English: English/Sepedi.
R93.00

POPULAR AND CONVENIENT, POCKET-SIZED DICTIONARIES.
A collection of reliable, useful, pocket-sized dictionaries.

SHUTERS KOMPAKTE 
SETSWANA 
WOORDEBOEK
c. l. s. nyeMbeZi

ISBN 9780796006400
150mm x 120mm
Afrikaans/Setswana: Setswana/
Afrikaans
R98.00

SHUTERS NUWE SEPEDI 
WOORDEBOEK
d. J. Prinsloo; b. P. satheKge; e. KaPP

ISBN 9780796010414
150mm x 120mm
Afrikaans/Sepedi: 
Sepedi/Afrikaans.
R93.00

SHUTERS NEW SEPEDI SHUTERS NEW SEPEDI 

SHUTERS NEW SHUTERS NEW 

SHUTERS NUWE SEPEDI SHUTERS NUWE SEPEDI 

LANGUAGE • DICTIONARIES

COMPACT ZULU DICTIONARY
d. M. dent  
150mm x 120mm 
ISBN 9780796007605
A popular and convenient, pocket-sized 
English/Zulu : Zulu/English dictionary.
R99.00

COMPACT ZULU DICTIONARY
d. M. dent  
150mm x 120mm 
ISBN 9780796007605
A popular and convenient, pocket-sized 
English/Zulu : Zulu/English dictionary.
R99.00
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SUBJECT SPECIFIC DICTIONARIES
Easy to use dictionaries focussing on fi ve vital subjects. Fully illustrated in colour, 
explanations and defi nitions of words, phrases and even sentence-building skills. 
Colour-coded for super-quick page location. 

soft cover; full colour througout; 210mm x 150mm (A5)

TOP CLASS MATHEMATICS DICTIONARY
(Grades 10-12) ISBN 9781775880752 R95.00

TOP CLASS PHYSICAL SCIENCES DICTIONARY 
(Grades 10-12) ISBN 9781775880776 R95.00

TOP CLASS LIFE SCIENCES DICTIONARY
(Grades 10-12) ISBN 9781775880790 R120.00

TOP CLASS NATURAL SCIENCES DICTIONARY 
(Grades 7-9) ISBN 9781775880820 R120.00

TOP CLASS NATURAL SCIENCES DICTIONARY 
(Grades 8-9) ISBN 9781775880783 R90.00

TOP CLASS ENGLISH SENTENCE DICTIONARY ISBN 9781775880745 R115.00

NEW!

• Guidelines for the learner on how to use the 
dictionary.

• Pronunciation guide on how to pronounce diffi  cult 
words is particularly useful for second-language 
English speakers.

• CAPS aligned – no matter what textbook the teacher 
is using, the dictionaries can be used independently.

• Additional material and resources are included.
• Full-colour illustrations and examples enhance 

learners understanding of the concepts.
• Words and concepts are cross-referenced in order to 

enrich learning.

The Natural Sciences Dictionaries are available as 
SENIOR PHASE (Grade 7, 8, 9) 

OR as a SECONDARY SCHOOL 
version (Grades 8, 9 only)

NEW!

NEW!

LANGUAGE • DICTIONARIES
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NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

LANGUAGE • DICTIONARIES
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MUSIC and CULTURAL STUDIES

AN INTRODUCTION TO 
ZULU CRAFTS AND DANCE
g. steyn 

56 pages; soft cover; colour; 295mm x 210mm 

ISBN 9780796024954

This unique book describes in minute detail how to produce 
the distinctive beadwork, shapely pottery, wirework, and the 
exciting song and dance routines of “the people of heaven”.

Although the book is an invaluable classroom tool (it integrates 
the arts into the curriculum), it is also a tool for cross-cultural 
sharing, and to develop creativity and entrepreneurship. 

The language is simple and illustrations are delightful and 
technically accurate.

R138.00

ZULU PROVERBS
c. l. s. nyeMbeZi

ISBN 9780796002303

Le ncwadi ichaza izaga zesiZulu 
ezinezincazelo zesiNgisi.

R159.00
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LAWO MAGUGU MATERIAL CULTURE OF THE 
AMANDEBELE
P. nyathi

104 pages; soft cover; two colour; 265mm x 200mm

ISBN 9781868511945

This well researched book records the traditional material 
culture of the AmaNdebele in Matabeleland prior to the 
onset of colonisation and before the introduction of 
Christianity. The historical background of the Ndebele 
as outlined in this book explains why their material 
culture is more akin to that of the Nguni than that of their 
neighbouring ethnic groups.

R175.00
Also available in Ndebele as:

LAWO MAGUGU IZIBONGO LEZANGELO 
ZAMANDEBELE KAMZILIKAZI
ISBN 9781868511938 R171.00

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

The Shuters Primary Programme is well-researched, progressive and innovative material 
which embodies the latest principles of primary education. The programme emphasizes the 
importance of subject integrity as well as relevant cross-curricular material. Four subject 
components (science, history, health and geography) are presented in an integrated way, by 
means of themes. Pupils are guided by means of speci� c content to understand the concepts 
better. Worksheets included in the Resource Material books are photocopiable.

M. britZ, J. Marais & g. sMit          50-56 pages; padded-top; black ink; 295mm x 210mm    R170.00

Module 1: I am special

ISBN 9780796005717

Module 3: My home

ISBN 9780796006103

Module 5: My town

ISBN 9780796006370

Module 6: My country

ISBN 9780796008237

MUSIC and CULTURAL STUDIES
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HIV AND AIDS – HELPING MYSELF AND OTHERS
48 pages; soft cover; black ink; 297mm x 210mm

ISBN 9780796042279

It is critically important that learners understand and are 
confi dent with the basic facts about the HIV virus and AIDS.

This workbook aims to empower learners and provides vital 
information through a series of fun, interactive activities.

Age: Foundation Phase

R62.00

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
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ENCYCLOPEDIA OF SCIENCE
144 pages; hard cover; black ink; 297mm x 210mm

ISBN 9781431301164

This Encyclopedia of Science is a comprehensive guide 
to modern science and technology. With over 250 
exciting illustrations and photographs, the book covers 
all major science related topics in an engaging and 
easy read format.

R123.00

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF TECHNOLOGY
88 pages; hard cover; black ink; 297mm x 210mm

ISBN 9781431301171

The Encyclopedia of Technology is a comprehensice guide 
to modern science and technology. With over 200 exciting 
illustrations and photogaphs, the book covers all major 
science related topics in an engaging and easy to read 
format. 

R123.00

ENCYCLOPEDIAS

to modern science and technology. With over 200 exciting 

all major science related topics in an engaging and 
easy read format.easy read format.

R123.00

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF TECHNOLOGY
88 pages; hard cover; black ink; 297mm x 210mm

The Encyclopedia of Technology is a comprehensice guide 
to modern science and technology. With over 200 exciting 

easy read format.easy read format.

R123.00

88 pages; hard cover; black ink; 297mm x 210mm

The Encyclopedia of Technology is a comprehensice guide 
to modern science and technology. With over 200 exciting 
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ATLASES and MAPSKILLS

SHUTERS-MACMILLAN NUWE SEKONDERE  
SKOOLATLAS VIR SUID AFRIKA 

ISBN 9780796009869

88 pages; soft cover; colour; 290mm x 225mm 

R155.00

The Shuters-MacMillan Atlas is packed with lots of additional information, for example, map 
projections, symbols and scale, how an atlas is made, South African history, transport, minerals, 
population, urbanisation, health and welfare, Southern Africa, Africa, the world, and much, 
much more. The atlas has been updated with latest changes of place names.

SHUTERS-MACMILLAN NEW SECONDARY 
SCHOOL ATLAS FOR SOUTH AFRICA 
ISBN 9780796008350

88 pages; soft cover; colour; 290mm x 225mm 

R155.00 SHUTERS-MACMILLAN ATLAS 
WORKBOOK

ISBN 9780796010018

24pages; soft cover; black ink; 

290mm x 225mm 

R37.00
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South African Mapskills has been written by highly experienced educators who have used 
the latest approach in developing the skills required to master mapwork. The text develops 
geographic concepts and mapwork skills in a logical sequence. Exercises cover practical mapwork 
and data response enabling pupils to apply these concepts and skills. The book contains 
topographical maps, aerial photographs, orthophoto maps and a list of conventional signs.

South African Mapcraft, available in English and Afrikaans, has been written by highly 
experienced educators who have used the latest approach in developing the skills required 
to master mapwork. The text develops geographic concepts and mapwork skills in a logical 
sequence. Exercises cover practical mapwork and data response enabling pupils to apply these 
concepts and skills. The book contains topographical maps, aerial photographs, orthophotos, a 
satellite image, a glossary and a list of conventional signs. An Answer Book is also available.

SUID-AFRIKAANSE KAARTKUNS
M. burton 

ISBN 978-07960-0555-7
160 pages; soft cover; black ink with some colour 

plates; 295mm x 210mm

R205.00

SOUTH AFRICAN MAP SKILLS
M. burton

126 pages; soft cover; black ink with some colour 
plates; 295mm x 210mm

ISBN 9780796017253

R170.00

SOUTH AFRICAN MAPCRAFT
M. burton

ISBN 9780796008046
160 pages; soft cover; black ink with some 
colour plates; 295mm x 210mm

R208.00

SOUTH AFRICAN 
MAPCRAFT 
ANSWER BOOK
M. burton

SOUTH AFRICAN MAPSKILLS ANSWER BOOK
M. burton

ISBN 9780796017260

72 pages; soft cover; black ink; 210mm x 148mm      R110.00

ISBN 9780796008756
96 pages; soft cover; black ink; 
210mm x 148mm

R83.00

ATLASES and MAPSKILLS
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Simple easy-to-
use detailed maps, 
country statistics 
and interesting facts. 
Detailed index of place 
names.

ATLASES and MAPSKILLS

SHUTERS KINDER 
WÊRELD ATLAS

9780796079411

SHUTERS 
CHILDREN’S 
WORLD ATLAS

9780796079404

Throughout
the atlas, the GLOBEMAN 
appears on the pages asking 
questions of the reader. 
Answers are supplied at the 
back of the book.

R150.00
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ATLASES and MAPSKILLS

SHUTERS 
INTERMEDIATE 
PHASE ATLAS FOR 
SOUTH AFRICA

9780796079398
SHUTERS FET 
ATLAS FOR SOUTH 
AFRICA

9780796079381

R155.00

The SHUTERS INTERMEDIATE PHASE ATLAS FOR SOUH 
AFRICA and the SHUTERS FET ATLAS FOR SOUTH AFRICA 
contains the following important and valuable features:
• The Content is very clearly shown in a colour-coded and easy-to-use page 

at the beginning of the atlas. All pages are colour-coded in the same way.
• Separate locator maps, which enable learners to locate the areas shown 

by particular maps in their broader environments, are provided for all 
maps.

• Every map has a Map Heading, a Map Frame, a clearly labelled and 
separate Map Key, three types of Scale, and a Direction Indicator.

• Maps generally have both an alpha-numeric grid as well as a latitude-
longitude grid to help learners to locate places on the maps.

• A variety of graphs and photographs are provided in support of the 
subject Social Sciences.

• An easy-to-use Index is provided of all key 
place names.

R175.00
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GEOGRAPHY and  MAPSKILLS

PLAYING CARDS

JUNIOR AND SENIOR 
detailed maps with 
country names, 
ocean names and 
colourful illustrations.

AFRICA PLAYING CARDS easy to use playing cards 
teaching learners facts on African countries.

JUNIOR WORLD PUZZLE
63 Piece puzzle

32 X 38 cm

ISBN 9781770264250

R90.00

SENIOR WORLD PUZZLE
300 Piece puzzle

46 X 61 cm

ISBN 9781770264267

R108.00

JUNIOR AND SENIOR JUNIOR AND SENIOR 
detailed maps with 

JUNIOR AFRICA PUZZLE
63 Piece puzzle

32 X 38 cm

ISBN 9781770264038

R90.00

SENIOR AFRICA PUZZLE
300 Piece puzzle

46 X 61 cm

ISBN 9781770264045

R108.00

AFRICA PLAYING CARDS
Each card features an African nation with:

• Area in miles2

• Area in kilometres2

• Highest point name

• Population fi gures

• Capital city

• Currency used

• Main exports

54 playing cards

ISBN 9781770264151

R45.00
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HISTORY and SOCIAL STUDIES

THE BATTLE OF ULUNDI
J. P. c. laband

ISBN 9780796001184

72 pages; thread sewn; 245mm x 180mm

The British army in 1879 was small and 
professional. Men enlisted for 12 years of 
service and had to be between 18 and 
25 years old, fi t and unmarried. On the 
4th of July 1879, the Zulu army moved 
in to attack the British. There, in the very 
heart of King Cetshwayo’s royal military 
homesteads, the Zulu people were 
decimated by the concentrated fi repower 
of Lieutenant-General Lord Chelmsford’s 
men, at the battle of Ulundi.

R29.00

THE DIARY OF HENRY FRANCIS FYNN
J. stuart and d. McK. MalcolM

358 pages; thread sewn; 205mm x 148mm

ISBN 9780869859049

Almost everything relating to Natal and Zululand in the years 1824-1836, when all was fresh and 
beginning slowly to assume its destined shape, was recorded by Henry Francis Fynn. He had acquired 
a perfect knowledge of Zulu and had travelled and lived among the indigenous people. 

R199.00
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KING CETSHWAYO KAMPANDE
J. P. c. laband and J. Wright

ISBN 9780869857267

44 pages; thread sewn; 245mm x 180mm

This book provides literature on Zulu history suitable for 
both the general public and the visitor to historic sites 
within KwaZulu-Natal.

R35.00

SHUTERS K53 LEARNER’S LICENSE MANUAL
g. hoole and c. gibson

ISBN 9780796043672

98 pages; full colour; soft cover; 297mm x 210mm

This book fi ne-tunes the learner-driver’s knowledge and 
understanding of all the rules of the road and the road signs 
that apply on the roads of South Africa. In addition, the book 
will familiarise them with the controls of a motor vehicle 
and the process of applying the ‘K53’ principles of defensive 
driving. 

Throughout the book, additional information is made 
accessible, to help the learner handle the test questions more 
easily. At the end of each section is an activity to self-assess 
the learner’s knowledge. The book concludes with a sample 
Learner’s License Test.
About the authors:

LIFE ORIENTATION

Gavin Hoole is an respected writer, 
who has authored and co-authored 
several bestselling learner’s and driver’s 
license, and other mentorship books. 
He is a management consultant and an 
experienced trainer.
Clive Gibson is an Economic Sciences 
graduate with 30 years in management 
development and training. He has 
co-authored a number of bestselling 
learner’s and driver’s licence books.

R92.00

NEW!

HISTORY and SOCIAL STUDIES
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MATHEMATICS

JUNIOR PRIMARY MATHEMATICS WORKSHEETS RED SET
W. hartslieF

ISBN 9780796008664

60 pages; padded and fi le punched; black ink; 
297mm x 210mm 

R201.00
JUNIOR PRIMARY MATHEMATICS 
WORKSHEETS BLUE SET
W. hartslieF

ISBN 9780796003737

60 pages; padded and fi le punched; black ink; 
297mm x 210mm

R201.00

These worksheets have been written for teachers 
and children in the Foundation Phase, with ages 
varying from six to ten years. 
Teachers can use the examples given to compile 
additional exercises for their pupils’ needs. The worksheets 
have been produced as a punched pad to facilitate � ling 
and to enable teachers to add their own worksheets 
where desired. This material is copyright free and can be 
photocopied.

JUNIOR PRIMÊRE WISKUNDE-
WERKVELLE GEEL STEL
W. hartslieF

ISBN 9780796003744

60 bladsye; geponste sponsbord; swart ink; 
297mm x 210mm

R202.00

JUNIOR PRIMÊRE 
WISKUNDEWERKVELLE GROEN STEL
W. hartslieF

ISBN 9780796008671

60 bladsye; geponste sponsbord; swart ink; 
297mm x 210mm

R202.00

60 bladsye; geponste sponsbord; swart ink; 
297mm x 210mm

R202.00

JUNIOR PRIM
WISKUNDEWERKVELLE GROEN STEL
W. hartslieF

60 bladsye; geponste sponsbord; swart ink; 
297mm x 210mm

R202.00
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MATHEMATICS

WISKUNDE WERK
c. en r. barbour

ISBN 9780796003577

32 bladsye; geponste sponsbord; 245mm x170mm

Syfervaardighede wat noodsaaklik is vir bedrewenheid in wiskunde. 
Hierdie boek bevat eenvoudige prente en simbole om aan te dui hoe dit 

gebruik moet word.

R42.00

SHUTERS PREMIER MENTAL MATHS 
• 80 Exercises; 20 per term.
• Combination of pure mental maths, and questions requiring some written working out. 
• Repetition of certain types of questions to ensure that important concepts and formulae are 

consolidated. 
• A bonus question to challenge the stronger learners. 
• Each exercise is designed to take no more than 10-15 minutes.
• Answers are provided – including written working out where appropriate.

• Combination of pure mental maths, and questions requiring some written working out. 

PREMIER MENTAL MATHS 
WORKBOOKS

GRADE 4 ISBN 9780796074256

GRADE 5 ISBN 9780796074287

GRADE 6 ISBN 9780796074294

GRADE 7 ISBN 9780796064592

GRADE 8 ISBN 9780796064608

GRADE 9 ISBN 9780796064769

Question Pages include 
space for answers and 
a total for daily marks 
recording.

ANSWERS supplied

R60.00

R70.00

R70.00 R51.30

R54.00
R58.00
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SPP MATHEMATICS / WISKUNDE
Shuters publishes a wide range of mathematics activity cards, both in English and Afrikaans. 
The activity cards are based on the problem-centred learning approach to mathematics. 
The activities will enable pupils to develop a wide range of cognitive skills and to construct 
methods of problem solving. Each card focuses on speci� c mathematical topics and can be used 
individually, in groupwork or in pairs. These cards are suitable for learners at all levels in the 
primary school and address the developmental needs of individual learners.

54-72 durable A5-size cards packed in PVC pockets

SPP MATHEMATICS 
ACTIVITY CARDS

SET A J. Pretorius  

ISBN 9780796006622 R275.00

SET B J. Murray

ISBN 9780796005892 R275.00

MATHEMATICS 2 J. laing  

ISBN 9780796006011 R275.00

MATHEMATICS 3 J. usher

ISBN 9780796008312 R275.00

MATHEMATICS 4 l. PettigreW 

ISBN 9780796010162 R286.00

STEL B J. Murray

ISBN 780796005823 R275.00

WISKUNDE 2 J. laing

ISBN 9780796006028 R275.00

WISKUNDE 3 l. PettigreW

ISBN 9780796008329 R275.00

WISKUNDE 4 l. PettigreW

ISBN 9780796010179 R286.00

SPP WISKUNDE 
AKTIWITEITSKAARTE

MATHEMATICS
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SCIENCE and TECHNOLOGY

DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY – 
CREATIVE TECHNOLOGY
r.thoMson

ISBN 9780796005106

288 pages; spiral bound; 297mm x 210mm

Creative Technology is teacher material which gives a variety 
of problems with possible or partial solutions but is never 
prescriptive in approach. Each problem posed is accompanied 
by a recommended list of materials. Where relevant, notes 
on pre-knowledge are given. A large part of the book is 
photocopiable.

R399.00

PRIMARY TECHNOLOGY TEACHER’S 
RESOURCE BOOK GRADE 1-7
K.J. ter-MorshuiZen

ISBN 9780796010568   

329 pages; soft cover; 297mm x 210mm 

R410.00

CREATIVE PROJECTS TEACHER’S RESOURCE 
BOOK GRADES 4-7

K.J. ter-MorshuiZen

ISBN 9780796010315

soft cover; black ink; 270mm x 200mm

R172.00

Shuters Technology Series encourages the development of problem solving and design skills 
with the aim of creating people who will bene� t their communities, the environment and the 
economy in the 21st century.
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HOUSING & CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY BOOK GRADE 4
ISBN 9780796010360 R60.00

FOOD & HEALTH ACTIVITY BOOK GRADE 5
ISBN 9780796010377 R60.00

TRANSPORT ACTIVITY BOOK GRADE 6
ISBN 9780796010391 R60.00

BUSINESS AND ENTERPRISE ACTIVITY BOOK GRADE 7
ISBN 9780796010384 R62.00

SHUTERS TECHNOLOGY SERIES FOR GRADES 1-7
K.J. ter-MorshuiZen          32-52 pages; soft cover; black ink; 270mm x 200mm

THE GARDEN ACTIVITY BOOK GRADE 1
ISBN 9780796010339 R62.00

WIND, WATER & WEATHER ACTIVITY BOOK GRADE 2
ISBN 9780796010346 R62.00

RECREATION: FUN & FANTASY ACTIVITY BOOK GRADE 3
ISBN 9780796010353 R62.00

SCIENCE and TECHNOLOGY
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DIE TUIN AKTIWITEITSBOEK GRAAD 1
ISBN 9780796011114 R62.00

WIND, WATER EN WEER AKTIWITEITSBOEK 
GRAAD 2 
ISBN 9780796011152 R62.00

ONTSPANNING: PRET EN FANTASIE 
AKTIWITEITSBOEK GRAAD 3 
ISBN 9780796011169 R62.00

BEHUISING EN KONSTRUKSIE 
AKTIWITEITSBOEK GRAAD 4 

ISBN 9780796011176 R60.00

VOEDSEL EN GESONDHEID 
AKTIWITEITSBOEK GRAAD 5 
ISBN 9780796011183 R60.00

VERVOER AKTIWITEITSBOEK GRAAD 6
ISBN 9780796011190 R60.00

SAKE EN ONDERNEMERSKAP 
AKTIWITEITSBOEK GRAAD 7 
ISBN 9780796011206 R62.00

SHUTERS PRIMÊRE 
TEGNOLOGIE 

HULPBRONMATERIAAL VIR 
GRAAD 1-7

K.J. ter-MorshuiZen

ISBN 9780796011923

328 bladsye; garingloos; 
swart ink; 297mm x 210mm

R410.00

Shuters Tegnologie Reeks 
bevorder die ontwikkeling 
van probleemoplossings en 
ontwerpvaardighede met 
die doel om mense in staat te 
stel om te werk tot voordeel 
van hul gemeenskappe, die 
omgewing en die ekonomie 
in the 21ste eeu.

SHUTERS PRIMÊRE TEGNOLOGIE AKTIWITEITSBOEKE
K.J. ter-MorshuiZen           32-52 bladsye; saalsteek; 270mm x 200mm

SCIENCE and TECHNOLOGY
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C h i l d r e n  o f 
S o u t h e r n  A f r i c a
CHILDREN OF SOUTHERN AFRICA SERIES
reViVa scherMbrucKer

48 pages; soft cover; 265mm x 220mm

Children all over Southern Africa share their lives with 
Reviva Schermbrucker, one of Africa’s most beloved 
photographic storytellers.

We visit the homes of the children, meeting their family and friends, attend their schools, 
follow them as they carry out their chores,  play with them on beautiful beaches and in 
ancient ruins and learn about what makes living in each Southern African country unique.

NEW!

Thobeka and Samukelo of YEOVILLE ISBN 9781928228004 R85.50

Karo and Beeby of ZIMBABWE ISBN 9781928228011 R85.50

Lindeka and Vuyane of SWAZILAND ISBN 9781928228028 R85.50

Lebohang and Polo of LESOTHO ISBN 9781928228035 R85.50

Myrtle and Daneco of KASSIESBAAI ISBN 9781928228042 R85.50

Mauro and Adelaide of  MOZAMBIQUE ISBN 9781928228059 R85.50

Nddpewa and Johnny of NAMIBIA ISBN 9781928228554 R85.50

Justin and Jessica of  BOTSWANA ISBN 9781928228066 R85.50
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NEW!



Shuter & Shooter Publishers Catalogues

Shuter & Shooter publishes books in a number of genré. If you 
would like to view any of our other catalogues, please contact us as 
detailed on the inside back cover, or ask your Shuters representative. 

Shuters catalogues deal with the following types of products:

COMPREHENSIVE GENERAL CATALOGUE
General Junior, Youth and Adult Fiction and Non-fi ction; Multi-Media; Supplementary 

material – Alphabet and Phonics; Atlases; Culture; Dictionaries; Environmental Studies 

(non-OBE); Mathematics (non-OBE); Music; Science and Technology (non-OBE); History 

(non-OBE); Language Studies/Courses; Non-Fiction Resource books.

GRADED READERS CATALOGUE
A comprehensive listing of Shuter & Shooters’ Readers, graded for convenience of 

selection. The Readers are available in all eleven offi  cial languages of South Africa. Multi-

Media Readers are also available.

INDIGENOUS LANGUAGES CATALOGUE
Shuters publishes material in all of South Africa’s eleven offi  cial languages. This catalogue 

focuses on the Indigenous Languages, being: Ndebele; Sepedi; Sesotho; Setswana; 

Siswati;  Tshivenda; Xitsonga; Xhosa and Zulu. A fi ne selection of literature, drama, plays, 

short stories, poetry and study guides are listed.

EDUCATIONAL TOYS CATALOGUE
In this catalogue you will fi nd carefully selected, laboratory tested toys, which have 

been evaluated by appropriately qualifi ed early learning educators. Each toy has its own 

Guidelines sheet, which explains how best the toy can be used to enhance and reinforce 

a childs’ learning experience.  We now also off er a wide range of Early Childhood 

Development Classroom Requirements, from trainsets and tiaras to tables, wax crayons, 

buckets and beads – everything the classroom needs you’ll fi nd in this catalogue.

CHARTS CATALOGUE
The charts in this catalogue cover a huge range of themes, from Colours for Foundation 

Phase children to the life-cycles of various animals and plants, to the Solar System and 

Language-specifi c Nutrition charts.

www.shuters.com
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Tel: +27(0)33 8468 700
Fax: +27(0)33 8468 701

PO Box 61
Mkondeni 3212

Shuters House
110 CB Downes Road

(entrance off Halstead)
Pietermaritzburg 3201

ORDER DATE

CUSTOMER

DELIVERY ADDRESS

POSTAL ADDRESS

TELEPHONE FAX

EMAIL ADDRESS

ORDER NUMBER

ACCOUNT NUMBER CODE

ORDER FORM

ITEM ISBN QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL

TOTAL

DISCOUNT

TOTAL DUE

SECURE ONLINE PURCHASE FACILITIES ARE AVAILABLE AT
www.shuters.com

Customers who do not have credit facilities will be supplied on a Proforma basis (payment 
BEFORE delivery).

Please note that NO PAYMENT must be made with this order.

_________________________________________________________
authorised signature

_______________________
date

• PRICES INCLUDE 14% VAT. PRICES SUBJECT TO ALTERATION WITHOUT NOTICE. E & OE •


